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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

'HORSES.

PROBPECT BTOCK FABM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgb-grade Clydesdale stallion. and mares

for sale cheap, Terms to suit purchoser. Tborough
bred Short-horn cattle for sole. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kas.

CATTLE.

HOLBTEIN-F1lIEBIAN CATTLE-ConeulGerben
4804 H. F. H. B. at bead of herd; butter record

of dam thln.y-two poundl In leven days. Herd
numberllltty head of all agel. Any numher of the
berd for lale. H. V. Toeplrer, Btockton. Kaa.

NBIOBHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS
Imported Buccaneer at head. Regiltered buill.

belfen and COWl at bed-roOl< prlcel. D. P. Norton.
Counoll Grove. K....
.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB
wold Sheep-Young slock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders eoliolled. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, GreeJ!. Co., Mo.

BROOKDALE HERD RlDD POLLlDD CATTLl!I.
Oldest and largest regtstered berd In tbe West.

PrIse-winners at live Btate falrsln 1892. Youngstook
for .ale. Addre88 'Wm. Mlller'l Bonl, Wayne. Neb.

VALLEY GROVlD HERD Oil' BHORT-HORNB.
For ...le obolce young bulls andheifersat reuon·

able prlcel. Oallon oraddres.'l'hol.P.Bablt,Dover,
KBIi.

HOLBTlDIN.FRIEBIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the mOlt prolltable for the general farmer

md the dairyman. ,I hav& them for aale u good ...

Ibe best at very low prices. Farm four mllea north
lftown. Buyerswm bemetattl'llin. H.W.Cbeney.
North Topeka, KY.

, HOIlBTEIN-FRIESIAN OATTLl!I.-

'" .Mecbtcbllde Blr Henty of Maple
wood heads the herd. DamMeobtcbllde.
the world'. butter record 89 Ih.1� 01.
In leven daYI. Have,ln herdMayAver

ton 2810H.H.B•• 8' D>s.8 01 •• Gerben 1080 D.F.H.B •• 82
D> s•• and othen. Flrlt prlsel at eillht Btate fall'll In
1892. Wrlteoroome. O. F. BTONJI.PeabOdy, Kan8aI.

GALLOWAY OA'I'l'LE
Kansu City Herd. Over 600

head In herd. The largelt In
the world. Young ItoOl<. hoth
lexel. for ...Ie.,
M. R. PLATT. KansasCity. Mo.

�. SWINE.

BRIGHTBIDlD BTOCK FARM.":"Work hOrl9a. for .nHAMPION HERD PoLAND-CHINAB-All loldlale. Young, hlgh'lIlade draft and ·roadaten .\.J ellcept,a few fall pigs and am now booking orfor olty and farm use. ,Call.on or addre.. O. C.' <ion ',for spring pip, of whleb I.bave a'lIn'8lotonGardiner. BradfOrd, Wabaun.ee 00 •• Kaa.
I
hand. R. S. Cook. Wichita" Kas.

SWINE. SWINE.

D TROTT. AhUene. K -Pedillreed Poland-<Jhl· MAINB' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAB. -Jam..
• nu and Duroo-Jer _ Of the belt Cheap. Malnl. Osl<&loosa, Jelrel'llOn Co •• K.... BeIIlOtAld

mm the moot Doted prlle-wlnnlng Itrainl In the
oountry. Jl'aney stoOl< of all agel for aale.VB. HOWEY Box·l00. Topelra. K..... breeder and

• IhlpperofthorOnghbred Poland-<Jhlnaand lDng
Usb Rerl<8blre lwine and BlIver-laced Wyandotte
oblokenl. . CATTLE AND SWINE.

M H. ALBlDRTY. Cherokee, K.... Regtstered Hoi·
TOPlDKA HlDRD OF LAHGlD BlDRKBHIBlDB.-

• stein-FrIesian cattle. Choice lot of bull calv••
Young boars ready to use. Choice weanling pilll. from obolce COws and .Ired by the noted bull. LordTen·pound Pel<lnduou. H. B. 00WLll8. Topek...K.... Ollfden'l Kloater No. 17088.

�UALITY HERD POLA:ND --CHINA BWINE
Headed by Beldom Found 28087 0. 7816 B .• Klever'S
Ip Vol. 7 B. Fashlonably·bred pigs for lale. Part

ridgeOoOOln fowll. WIIUslD.Gresham. Burrton.K....

KAW VALLEY POLAND-CHINA ·BWINE 00.-
200 pigs from four grand boarl. Bend stamp fOr

olrculars. Addre•• .M. F. Tatman. Ro.svllle. Kas••
or the Qompany, at Lawrence, Ka••

T H. TAYLOR. Pearl. Dlcklnlon Co•• Kaa•• BHOB'fo
.J. 1I0RN8. Poland-<Jhln... and BroDIe tUJ'kevL

SHEEP.

SAM'L JEWETT" BON. Proprleton Merino StoOl<
Farm. Lawrence. Ku•• breed.n of BpANIlIJI

.MIiBTNO BB1IIIDP. Forty rams tor aale. CorrellpOnd.
ence 101iolted.

ABHLAND BTOOK FARM HERD OF THOR
ongbbred Poland-<Jhlna hogs, contain. anlmall

of the mOlt noted blood that Ohio. Indiana and DlI
noll oontalnl. Btook of both lexes for ...le sired by
Bayard No. 4698 B•• B881.ted hy two other boan. In·
apeotton of berd and correlpondence IOUolte4. II.
C. Van..n. MIIMotAb . .4...lIloon 00 .. K....

SHROPSIDRE SHEEP.-You can buy hilrh
qll�lty Bhropshlres. hlghelt breedln�. and He...��B�l!e�JJ:U_.�¥.W�\i��'W':DI:;A¥�i!;

POULTRY.

BERKBIDRES-Rutger Farm, Russell, Kansas.
breeds IIrat-clasa Berlisblres, ond have now on

band some line young sows. bred, and some excel
lent young boars. lit forservice. It 11'111 pay to price
them.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS-tS each; eggs
12 per eleven. Plymouth Rock to"lsl2 each;

egga 11 per thirteen. White gu Inea egge 11 per
thirteen. Mark B. Ballsbury, Independence. Mo.

MAMMOTH BRONZIII TURKBlY EGGS, allo B.
MlnorCBB. Indian Games and Langshans. B. J.

B. Dunbar. Elkhorn.WI..
.

H H. HAGUE, Walton. Kaa .• breeder of recorded
• Poland·China hogs. Ootswotd andMerino .beep.

Twenty varletle. of land and water tow II. Btook for
...Ie. BlIlKS In season.. Btamp for reply.

EUREKA POULTRY YABDS.-L.lD. Plxley.lDm.
porta, K..... breed,er of Plymouth Roou. B.Wy·

andotte.. BUIr Ooentne, B. and W. Legbol'lUl, B.
LanlrIban. and Pel<ln duou. Write for prlO8L

SO. BROWN LEGHORNB are the egg machlnel. 1
; have the IInest yard of these blrda In tbe West.

Ellgall per 18. Bend early. Orders retueed last year•
Harvey Shull, 719 Tyler St.• Topeka, Kas.W W. WALTMIBJII. Oar-

• bondalel.Kaa•• breeder
of Improved ubester White
swine andLightBrahma and
P. Rock ohlckens. Btook,for
aale. Correlpondence Inv'tAl.

CHOlOE B. 0, BROWN LEGHORN EGGS-Four
teen for 12. 2813, 4214. Well packed In lightb_

keto , Btsmp for reply. Belle L. Bproul, Frankfort,
Mar8hall.Co .• K.... •

PLlIIABANT PRAIRIE HERD.-COLTHAB&LEON
ABD, Pawnee City. Neb.,
breeden of ,

POLAND·CHIN! SWINE.
THIRD ANNUAL BA:LlII

October 18, 1898.

A.B. DILL1!l. lDdgerton. K..... breedS the linea of
B. P. Roou. 8. Wyandotte.. Lt. Brahmu, B.,

and B. O. B. Leghorn�, M. B. Turkey.. et.o. .... 11 '

to 18 per .,ttng. Bauafaotlon guaranteecL '

(Co UlItUa on page BiQ;k�,)
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'THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Datu .,,"'med onIv 11>'1' ,aIu tvh,"" are ad�erU.ed or
are to N adlltru.e4 m th" paper.

iliAY 25.-lsaac John"on, Short-horn.. LIncoln, Neb.
JUNII16.-L. A. Knapp, Short-hQrn8. Maple Hili.
Ku.
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them was, in 11011 resPects, the same as

the plan followed' last year. They
were fed"and watered twice daily, and
the feed wa.� weighed ou"t to each steer
each time, the amount depeD,ding upon
his appetite for theprevloue meal, and
whatever feed was left uneaten was

weighed back, in order that he should
not be charged with more than he'

actually consumed. The water was
ANOTHER STEER-FEEDING- EXPEBI- also weighed to each steer each. time

MENT. and an account kept of the amount he

EDITOR KANSASFARMER:-We have drank. We thus have 11011 the data, as

just completed another steer-feeding regards feed and water, of 11011 that each

, experiment at this station, a brief ac- animal has consumed during the entire
count of which may prove of interest to period. The five steers in the out-door

your readers. The steers were sold on lot could not be thus fed individually,
'the 29th of April, in Kansas City. and, as they 11011 ran together. Their corn

slaughtered at the packing house of was weighed out to them morning and,

Sw,ift & Co. The plan of the experi- evening, and likewise the corn fodder,
ment was, in 11011 essential points, like and what they left uneaten was

that of last year. Twenty steers were weighed back before they got the next

fed, five of them out-doors and the re- feed. This lot had free access to water.

maining fifteen in-doors. Of the in-door at 11011 times, and we are therefore un

steers, one lot o'f-'three was fed on the able-to give details as to the amount

"balanced ration; another lot of three, -oonsumed,
which we will call lot No.2, was fed on The exper-iment began December 20

corn meal and molasses, and corn fod- and closed on the morning of April 28,
del'. Lot No.3. consisting originally thus covering a period of 128 days.
of four steers, but from which one had The results, which are briefly set forth

to be rejected because of a surgical op- in the following table, will be of inter
eration which unfltted him to remain est to all cattle feeders:

in the experiment, was fed on oil cake
and hay exclusively. Lot No.4 con

sisted of five steers; these were fed on

ear corn and corn fodder in the barn,
and lot No.5, consisting of five steers,
was fed on ear corn and corn fodder
in the yard.
It will be noticed that there is a

slight deviation from .the plan followed
last year. We had, in the first place,'
five lots this 'year, as against only 'four
lots last year. This necessitated mak
ing the lots smaller, and hence lots 1,
2 and 3 consisted of only three steers
eaoh, It would undoubtedly have been
better if there could have been five
steers in each of these lots, but we were
unable to accommodate more than fif
teen head in the barn.
In the second place, the feeding of

lots 2 and 3 differs from ,the plan
followed last year. The ·object was to

compare a highly carbonaceous ration
with a highly nHrogenous ration, the,
two extremes, so 'to .speak, In feeding
rations. For this reason lot No.2 was

fed on corn meal audunolesaee, .the
amount of molasses being graded from
day to day to suit the appetite of the
animal, care being taken to preserve a

healthy condition of the bowels. As This showsthat lot No. I, fed on the
is well known there is but little balanced ration" made the greatest
nitrogen in the' molasses, and this gain, and that lots � and 3 have made
substance was therefore-chosen as the. equal gains, and that lots 4 and 5, fed
cheapest non-attrogeuous feed that on corn in-doors and out are also
could be procured, and, it is, moreover, equal.

'

not infrequently used in fattening cat- ,This confirms the results of last year,
tIe. The nitrogenous ration was se- which pointed in the same direction.
cured by feeding oil cake only, as much The prices realized by each lot are 01
as the animal would eat, and allowing interest. They were bought for Swift
i,n addition a ration of tame hay con- & Co. by an experienced cattle buyer
sisti�g chiefly of orchard grass. The and an excellent judge of fat cattle,
feedmg of lots 4 and 5 was exactly the Mr. W. A. Seely, who had no knowl
same as last year. One, lot 4, receiving edge whatever of the treatment each'
ear corn and corn fodder in-doors, and lot had received., The lots were placed
the other ear corn and corn fodder out- in separate pens, and he examined one

doors, the only difference being the after another with the result as indi
question of shelter. cated in the table. 'I'he out-door, corn-
The character of the steers was, on fed lot, he graded 5 cents higher than

the whole, inferior to the character of the in-door lot; although there was

the .steers that we fed.last year. They only two pounds difference in the aver

were graded Short-horns, raised in Mis- age gains' t�ey had made in the 128
souri, which had' been dehorned, and days they, were under experiment.
said to be 3 years old last fall. They were During the three weeks required to

bought in Kansas City stock yards late accustom the in-door lot to the confine
in November; They averaged only ment, the out-door lot fed in comfort
1:,070 pounds in weight, which is 130 and gained rapidly, while the others
pounds less than the average weight of fretted and gained but little. Thus it
last year's lot. It also soon became ap- happened that they were about 400,

parent, in the progress of the feeding, pounds heavier at the beginning of the'
that they were inferior feeders. But, experiment, than the in-door lot, and'
for the purpose of comparison with each therefore carried more ·flesh by this
other hi this .experiment, they have amount on the day of sale. They were
answered the purpose fairly well, since slaughtered, as already stated, by
they were reasonably alike in quality. Swift & Co., to whom we are greatly
They arrived at the 'station on the indebted for the accommodation they

28th of November, and the preliminary afforded us in procuring detailed
feeding was begun at once; but as none weights of the offal and carcass of
of them had ever been tied up, it took each steer, at no little 'inconvenience
three weeks before those which:were and expense to them.
placed in the barn had so far accus- 'l'his slaughter test is of value in that
tomed themselves to the confinement it enables us to compare the lots with
that the experimeut could begin, and each other in the details of their
even then they were at a disadvantage make up.
in comparison with the out-door steers. 'We thus have the live weight of
for it was not until the end of six each steer just before slaughter, the
w�eks that they had fully surrendered weight of the carcass immediately
to'this enforced confinement. after slaughter, and ,again after it- had
....The method of feeding and handling b�en in the cooler seventy-two hours, I

I

arid �tscithe weight of 'the fat, ,bloOd,
head, hide and of .eaoh 'of, the Beveral
organs of the bOdy. ' And, after cOoling
seventy�two hours, the 'carcasseB wer�

cut, and a' cut of the rib ,roast from'
each photographed, in order to show
the difference in the marbeling of the
meat.
In fact, nothing hasbeen left undon�'

throughout ,the whole experiment
which might aid in giving us full data
in regard to the effect of these several
methods of handling beef cattle.

C. C. GEORGESON,
Professor of Agriculture.

Manhattan, Kas.

Grain Feeding Alone.
A very, interesting experiment to

stock feeders,has been made atthe Ex
perimental Station of the Utah Agri
cultural College on feeding cattle, hogs
and sheep on grain alone. The experi
ment was made with great thorough
ness and care, and without going into
details of the experiment the following'
summary gives' the essential results
and conclusions:

'

1. Cattle and sheep can, be success

fully fed on grain alone for very long
periods.

,-

2. Oattle and sheep fed on gr_ain
alone make a pound of growth on as

few or less pounds of grain thjln hogs red, whole-colored animals. Ruperta,
will. as may be inferred from her title as the
3. Oattle when fed on, grain drink champion cow of America, is a very

but little water, void a larger ratio of superdorepecimen of the breed, and as

it as urine, and probably vaporize less such wiU repay study. She is the win
of it by lungs tha.n when receiving hay -ner of more prizes, both in this coun

or coarse food. 'try and' England, than any other two
4. The stomachs of sheep and cattle' cows of the breed. First Norf,, first

weigh less when fed on grain; the first Royal, ;I884; 'I'. Norf., second Royal,
stomach notably so. ,.1885; r. and h. c., 1886.
5. The first stomach of sheep and Her American record is: First and

cattle receive fine foods Qut do not fill sweepstakes in Iowa, Minnesota, Wis
up, nor quite half fill. :The animals consin �nd St. Louis, all in 1888; second
practically cease ruminating when fed in Iowa and first and sweepstake in St.

grain alone.' ,,( Louis in 1889; first and sweepstake in
6. The vital organs ofasteer slaught- Iowa and Nebraska; -first and one of

ered weighed quite differently from sweepstakes herd ,at Kansas and Illi
those of cattle heretofore slaug'htered, nois; second at St. Louis, in 1892.

especially soin negard to blood, which The Red Polls are rapidly growing in
weighed more, and .more notable so for, favor as beef and milk cattle. In re

lungs, whic� weighed 'Iesa, and is the peated -milk tests they have ranked
first notableInstanee in the.experfence well with the special dairy breeds.
of the-writer of the variation of lungs: while their record at English fat stock
'due to food.

-

.
'shows iii a creditable one, including a

7. These relations of food to the de- .dresalng of 73.72, per cent. to gross
, ve'iopment of vital organs should re- weight; which is the highest killing
ceive the careful attention of physiolo- out record ever made by a pure-bred
gists,notably in the relation of food to steer on either continent.
human health. ' ,---------

Those readers who desire the details Live Stock Notes.
of this experiment_ should write for Sheep and hogs should be raised in
Bulletin No. 21 to Prof. J.' W. San- .greater. numbers in Kansas in view
born, Logan, Utah, who \fill mail it 'of ,the great market within her borders
free until his supply is exhausted. which requires manymore for slaught-

er than.ever will be raised.
'

KeystoneWatch caSeCo.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Red Polled Oow Rupertl,l.. Mule ,raising is becoming mor-e popu-
The Red Polled breed of cattle has 1801' .and general throughout the Wl:lst

made commendable' progress in the than formerly, and gives profitable re

West for a comparatively new breed,' turns to the raiser where animals of
and for the furt.her edification of our good si�e and weight are grown.
readers we present, as our first-page Farmers are beginning to realize, as
illustration, a representative animal,' never before, that it does not pay to
owned by one of our customers, the cow raise any kind of a horse. The horse
Ruperta 3126, the championRed Polled markets are being glutted with ani
cow of America, owned by Wm. Mil- mals offered for which there is no spe
Ier's Sons, Wayne, Neb. She was cial or general demand. Good quality
calved October ,20, 1883, and was 'bred drivers, draft and coach horses will 1101-
by Lord Hastings" England. She was ways be in demand at fair prices.
sired by Roscoe 559, by Redhead 3d 553; It is encouraging, to note the general
dam, Davy 19th 848, by Davyson 2d 48, improvement throughout the West in
by The Baron 9; second dam, Davy 12th all classes of stock as well as in meth-
174, by The Baron 9, by Sir Nicholas ods of li-ve stock husbandry. The ani-
2d 203; third dam, Davy 5th 167, by mal industry is becoming more diver
Tenant Farmer 213; fourth dam, Davy, sifled, and the former tendencv of
the foundress of the tribe of the Ham- handling one class of stock exclusively
mond group of Red Polls. Her breed- has forever gone by and the live stock
ing, it will be observed, leaves nothing industry can safely be depended upon
to be desired. The 'Davy tribe have all as the mainstay of theWestern.farmer.
the valuable' characteristics of the
breed well established and are all deep, Beecham's pills cure sick-headache.

SQIt,�!9uP'tte!gegl,��!���:��:t�
the Growers than any house in this market. and make

, quicker returns. If you doubt it our books will prove it, ,

and our shippers have testified to it. Average time on returns
last season was eleven days from the time each shipment was,

received and we handled over three hundred thousand pounds.
If you want your Wool sold at its true market value and get
quick returns, dont dispose of it until you write us for prices
-and our terms for handling. and see the testimonials of our ship
pers. Weare not an exclusive Wool house, but handle Hay,
Grain and Produce of all kinds, and will quote prices if re-.

quested and give any information wanted.

SUMMERS�iCI MORRISON & co.
OOMMISSION MEROH�NTS.

174 Sou�h Water St., CHICAGO•

;Rereren�es:
Metropolitan National Bank,

Chicago.
and tlil. Paper.

.-_1. ,,;
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NOTHING Good for
leather is wanting' In

Vacuum, Leather Oil; 25C�
and ,your money back if you
want it.

Patent lambskin-with-wool-on
swob and book-How to Take Care

(')f!Leather-both free at the sfore.
Vacuum Oil Compauy. Rochester. N. Y.
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The, w,u4dy w.ater eyidence4 ,the .pre�i
ence ot,ammonia from the �table ma

nure, �d its, presence in the soil is
the possible reason of ,the greater cap
ill",ry power of the manured soil, by
effecting a finer divisiona;n4adifferent
arrangement of the soil ,particles.
One effect of ammonia is to force.the

particles of soil apart, hence the value
of stable manure-In rendering stiff soils
more friable. But stable manure is
just as helpful to sandy soils by adding
finer particles to increase their capil
larity. -It also acts chemically on the
grains of sand and hastens their con

version to soil and food for plants. '

Among other experiments water was
poured i;nto a tube three-fourths full of
dusty soil, such as we find on our

roadways after long continued dry
weather. ,:r'he water descended very
slowly; more slowlY,than water would
ascend from bottom of tube, because
the air imprisoned in the dry soil reo.

sistea descent. In similar soil, slightly
moistened, the water descends quite
rapidly, the surface tension of the
moist soil aiding gravitaion by pulling
the water down.
These crude experiments point to

the conclusion that the finer the soil
can be pulverized the greater the ca

pacity to hold water in suspension; the
finer the division of the particles of
clay in the subsoil, if there is consid
erable depth, the greater the capacity
to store water and replace the supply
used or wasted at the surface. That'
subsoiling is beneficial to soils hav
ing a close arrangement of the soil
particles (compacted), if the ground Is
thoroughly worked after the subsoil-
ing to sift the pulverized surface soil Bureau of Information.
into the open spaces below, and thus '''TheBurlington''hasrecentlyestabUshedincrease both i� capacity, to retain' in a convenient quarter of its elegant and
water and its surface tension power to commodious passenger station at 'Chicago;,

pull water down from the surface or up an office designed to aft'ord travelers inlor-
from below. mation on the thousand and one things they
The experiments point to the value need to know, with regard to rcutes.rrates,

,

of rolling and frequent working of soil connections and accommodations. It has

i
.

f' Th been placed in the hands of an experiencedn preparatlon
'

or seeding wheat. e
man, suppliedwith all railway guides, mapsbenefit is not only in providing a fine and time-tables, and is known as the "BU-soil in which the plant roots can feed, reau of Information."

'

but also in the greater surface tension ' It is a place to which all travelers may
to pull the surplus wa.te� away from apply lor information and receive a full and
the surface in a wet time and fresh correct.answer. This is the only office of

supplies of water up from below for'use the kind west of the sea-board citdesj-and.
of plant in a dry time. !ft cannot but prove a convenience to the

(To'becont'lnuedma:twuk.) traveling public. All trains of the "Bur
lington" enter and depart from thiS station,

, 'and the intelligent and valuable service of
,
A Michigan man daresmaintain that

it would take the entire value of all the
,the bureaumay be enjoyed by all patrons \)f
;this line.

farms in his township to build through A special pamphlet will be issued by the
it such roads as the bicycle people ask "Burlington" in the near future. gi'ving ac
for. curate information as to "How to get to the

:World's Fair Grounds j" How to secure
rooms and board at the various hotels,
!boarding and lodging houses."
, Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.
& Q. depot in Chicago to impart all infor
mation to visitors. Arrangements will
probably be made by which some trains will
be run direct to the World's Fair grounds
without change or delay.

,

Old-fashion greasing shoes �nd hart\1JS1!
'IS an odious [ob ; but Vacuum leather ;oil
makes it easy-is better besides, ,,�,

.r
, All genuine Spo�ll'e�

,
I. Horse Collars have tllls

;
,

trade-mark. Be not de-.
"

ceived by imitations.

or 'cod-liver �.-oil its useC� ..

was limited�'
'

"

to e as i n g _� ".
those far -�' "

advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the preventz'on and cure of
consumption.

,Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil. with, Hypo-

,

phosphites of lime and soda
has rendered the oil more

effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.

'

I'nlpared by Scott ,t. Bowne. N, Y. All droggfstll,

of air space 'in that soil. If it shows water, or about 40 per cent. of its own
�our inches of water, that means 66 per bulk.
sent, of air space. No.6. Subsoil; not manured; dried
No.1 is a 'clay found hi. the new and pulverized. Tubeful weighed

sewer constructed in Topeka 1ast sum- eleven ounces; took up four and a half
mer, taken twelve feet below the sur- ounces of water, or 52 per cent. of its
face. It is so tine it feels like flour to own bulk.
the touch. Moisture was expelled by No. ,7. Subaoll: manured; dried, and
heating in open kettle over hot fire, fined. Tubeful weighed ten and a half
and after cooling was loaded into glass ounces; took up five ounces of water, or
tube. The clay was settled by tapping' 56 per cent. of its own bulk. ,

on side of tube, and weigbed eleven and No.8. Top soil; not manured; dried
a half ounces. Tube was set in center and made fine. Tubeful weighed nine
of saucer into which four and a half ounces and took up four and a half
ounces of water was poured. All 'of ounces, or 50 per cent. of its own bulk.
this was taken up by the dry clay in No.9. Top soil; manured; dried and
one and a half hours; i. e., the clay ab- made fine. Tubeful weighed ten ounces
sorbed more than one-third its own and took up five and three-eighths
weight and 50 per cent. of its own bulk ounces of water, or 61 per cent. of its Hopefulness.
of water. A bed of such clay seven own bulk. The grit which has had much to do
feet in thickness is capable of holding ]' No.l0. Top soil; manured; dried but iwit,b making Western Kansas is
over forty inches of rainfall, or the not pulverized; fine soil sifted out. !well exemplified by the following from
rainfall of the wettest years. Such a 'l'ubeful weighed seven and a half the Ness City Sentinel: "For the bene
subsoil underneath a foot deep of rich ounces and took up three and a half fit of those who aver that the cropsurface soil could not fail to give good ounces of water, or about 40 per cent. prospect is absolutely hopeless in this
results in any season, Other soils have of its own bulk. section we recite the following facts:taken lip more water, but none have In these Pettyjohn soils the manured About the first of May, '�, Cal Basnetttaken so much so rapidly. subsoil absorbed 4 per cent. more had a field of rye which promisednoth-No.2 is surface soil from small draw water than the unmanured, and the ing-you could scareely telJ that any
near Fillmore and Fifteenth streets" manured surface Boil.!l per cent. more thing had ever been planted there. He
Topeka. This soil was never culti- than the unmanured. Comparing Nos. was going to plow it up, but a snow
vated and was taken from beneath the 9 and 10, where the same soil is used, ,ell. A lot of range cattle drifted in on
prairie sod. When dried and pulver- we see the difference in capacity to hhn, and by the time he got .r-id of
ized a tubeful weighed eight ounces; take up and hold moisture between a them the rye looked so well that he let
took up five ounces of water, requirdng soil made fine and one that is granu- it alone. It was harvested in the latter -.

-

forty-eight hours to moisten the top- lated. The, latter would, however, in- part of July and yielded nearly thirtymost particles. This sample took up crease its papacity for moisture when bushels to the acre. John Gardner had,
ove� half its own weight and 56,'per softened by s,atuni.tion., a. similar experience in '80 with a
cent. of its' bulk. -Thi�'indicates a .soil In conducting some experiments to wheat field. The first of June revealed
rich in humus, and highly productive de,te�mfue the rate of fiow of an inch of but a very little wheat. The field was
when made, fine by good CUltivation; wa�er ,through :various soils; after cut in August and -yielded fourteen
No.9. Two inches of good .sotl in being fully saturated" it was quite bushels per acre. It don't pay' to givenatural state -wae fi,r�,t ,place<l 'in ,t'ube, PQ�iceable that the water poured on up in this country until you are blown

t.hen two inches of fine'g'ravel, 'then two the,manured80il,remained,quitemuddy clean over into an adJ'Qining township 1HBDROKCUREforcANCBllhaSllv-',..... ,ingmonuments allinches of soil exactly same as in bot- in appearance until it disappeared in land even then there is a chance for, ov� thill country. We have cured thousands. '

tom of tube; w;a�r,poured,into<,ss.uc�:r' !�he soil. 'Dh.e ,wa�r over the unma- the wind to change and blow you home �ynotyou?AnSKINDISBAsBs.el<ceptingcall·
i d ldl h'

'"

be'f '1"
. f.!tI'.curedb:r.mall. IlIustratedpampbtetFlUUl.rllo se rapt y,',t, rough first tW{) in·; ',nured�soi:l,'however, soon settled clear.

,
ore ;morn ng. ',':' \'IIIhOAn_II, 341 Wabal11 �.tc:.! Ch�,

Once harrowing immediately after
the soil is turned up by the plow ,is
worth more than two or three'times
�fter it has dried up. If harrowed at
once the ground i� easily and thorough
ly pulverized.

------�._--------

The Northern Farmer says: "A
Breckenridge, Minn., farmer made in
1891 a clear profit of $10 an acre besides
the straw on eighty-five acres which he
put into flax, Last year he had sixty
acres and his net receipts -were $16 per
acre. The average was twenty bushels
per acre}.price in '91 was 91 cents; in
'92, $1.06."

--------._------�

Blood
B1iI1d�"

,

.. 1).< '

ll!end tot
,

dllllcrlptlve
pamphlet. '
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. "Yl:ARl.y' AVERAGE'EXPORT mOES 01' LEADmG PRODUOTS; .

. 'Va�i�tion in yearly av�rag� export values' of staple domestic products-Ion
curren!'y basls), from 1869 to 1892, inclusive, for years ending June 30, according
to statIstics of the Treasury depa-rtment. From the Cincinnati Price OwI�nt·

have a tendency '00' restrict impOrta
tions of foreign wool, anq. to confine
competition largely to the .sellers of

P.II department II devoted to the dlscliulon ot the domestic clip.economic questions and to the Interests ot ·the
AUianoe, Grange and kindred organisations. "The effect of this crowding of stocks

upon the Easternmarkets will not alone
How the English Farmer Suffers from be disastrous to the farmers and the 10-

Oheap Money Oompetition, cal dealers; it will mean dire loss-to
The London Ma1'k Lane Express says: the shippers, commission merchants

"Now that Chili is aacertainedto have and the general wool tl'ade. Manufac

an export surplus of 750,000 quaeters,
turers are going to restrict their pur

the Argentines will probably hurry
chases to their actual needs; bankers,

their grain forward faster than ever. .fearing a premium on gold, are now

It is not impossible that April and May loth to make large loans, and in the

wheat shipments from the Argentine conditions that will exist, if there shall IF6I1,........ 116.8

Republic may attain 1,000,000 quarters. be such an effort as we have fore- 1870......... 11211

"Here again the unfortunate English
shadowed to anticipate the decline of ��1L::::::: �&1

farmer is being sacrificed to the abner- prices, theywill be hardly inolined to 187L.. ..... 61.8

mal economic conditions of foreign lend at any conceivable rate; there will ���t:: ::::: .ll::
countries, and is actually being penal-

be a general loss of that eonfldenee 187t1 ......... 672

Ised-c-for severe competition entails a
which is the indispensable basis of any m�:::: ::;:: ��

price depression, which is a penalty- satisfactory business. 18711.... 471

"Th h k f ld bill'
181:0.... M. 3

on account of the outrageous dishonesty e s oc 0 an unavoi a e co I&- 1881......... �5.2

of South American politicians. Such ion has been sometimes deadened by .J882 ......... 668

dIshonesty has resulted, to cut a dismal the utmost possible reduction of speed; I�L .. ::::: �.�
story short, in actual specie-money the timely application of the break has' 1!l!!5 ... ,' ,. �4.0

t d t t·
.

h th d t
1,,06.... 4118

that can be exchanged anywhere as aver' e a oa as rop e; e pru en en- 1887........ 480

against 'paper money'-being at 200 glneer drives the locomotive slowly 1>88.... ..... M.O

th t k th t ki t th
.. J88Il.......... 414

per cent.; in other words, a sovereign over e rae a s ir s e precipice. 18110 ......... 420

in English gold is worth just two sov- "AtdthhiS junclture, if the wool-grow- �m:::: ::::: �:�
ereigns in nominal South American �rs an t e loca dealers are prudent,

-

-==========�=====�==;�=�=�=�=:=!::=�====!::::=value. Thus when .we hear. that the the inevitable change in trade condi-
-

good new wheat of La Plata is being' tions can be effected with the least pos- evaporation would be exhausted some

freely and cheerfully shipped at 26s. slble sacrifice. The decline in wool what within the range of six days.
per quarter, we must recollect that prices will be in proportion to the For weevils our remedy is fully reli
the Argentino, Who gets paid by an u�gency with which the seller tries to able, but for the exclusion of mice and

English buyer, gets 52s. per quarter as dispose of his stock. If the farmer rats the vapor should be kept up, if
against his brother Argentinos who keeps his wool until it is sought, the not continuously, at· least "at short in-
cannot. find purchasers for specie and decline in wool pr-Ices will be reduced tervals,

.

have to take paper money for the to the minimum in the next four or five ' I have concluded to treat this year
debts due to them in their own country. months. my corn in the bin as proposed in my
"The seriousness of this matter is so "The Eastern wool markets are last letter, with half-pound bottles of

much overlooked, and its working so l�gh�ly supplied with stock; consump- the bisulphide of carbon, covered with
.

much questioned, that it will be well to tion IS large; if the supply moves for.- two layereof very close texture of cloth,
take a concrete example. Don Jose ward in direct ratio to demand, any capped ovei with a wad of cotton
farms land belonging. to Don Manuel decline in price will be so gradual as to tightly compressed. At least, I will
and pays a rent of $10,000 (a nominai produce comparat.ively little disturb- test it shortly -as above, with the ex

£�,OOO). He sells his wheat off this ance at anyone point. It will be, as it pectation of prolonging the evapora
land for an actual £2,000. For these were, a distirbution among producers, tion a full· month, or even longer,
2,000 actual sovereigns the Buenos merchants and consumers of the energy within the bin. I would offer reasons

Ayres money-changers will give him of the stroke which would otherwise to adopt the plan if time and space
20,000 paper dollars. He accordingly fall with concentrated force, and itwill would admit, Jor the subject would call
pays .Don Manuel in paper dollars, b� felt less Weenly by all. In brief, it for a great deal of theorizing. The com,
which the latter is bound to accept as will be such conduct of business as will' pressed cotton would serve almost like

currency in Argentina and he has then create confidence and permit the ordi- a solid bodYl',:as I found a small feather
cleared 10,000 paper' dollars by his ·nary operation of the laws of trade, so cushion serve as a very efficient stetho
wheat alone. To buy English produce that there will be an early adjustment scope and ear piece for the telephone.
with the sum it would require one*, not of the busine�s. of the country to the I have an idea that the transmission 9f

two, thousand pounds, but naturally changed condltdons that seem to be on the vapor through the cotton from a

by fat: the most of it is spent at home the eve of development. large bottle would give the best results.
paying taxes and local expenses: "So clearly does it appear that the -G. P. Hackenberg, M. D., to Division
against which it ranks as at par." next half year is no time for specula- oj Omithology and Mammalogy, Texas,
The United States being on a gold tion and rashness, that the Reporterde- August 3, 1892.

.

basis, her farmers suffer the same dis- sires to respectfully suggeat to Its
advantages from the competition as are friends in every section of the wool- An Interesting Exhibit at the World's
above so clearly stated by the English producing districts of the union, that Fair,

paper as punishing the English farm- they make no effort to force their One of the most attractive and interest

ers. wools, but to sell simply as the market ing exhibits at the World's Fair is that of

seems to want. them."
the Keystone Watch Case Co., of Phila-
delphia, which enjoys the unique distinc-
tion of being the largest watch case

manufacturing concern in the world. The
exhibit is centrally located, in ;Section 0,
Block 1, of the Manufactures and Liberal
Arts Building, on the main or Columbia
aisle. The booth is. designed and finished
0 ... Ii. scale of richness that admirably har
monizes with the goods exhibited. A pa
vilion classically. proportioned, quaintly
carved, and finished in ivory and gold,
forms an imposirig background; while the
show-cases, with their lavishly expensive
finish, are a flttin'g repository for their glit
tering contents. Every possible description
of watch 'case is numerously. illustrated,
and in Do variety of designs that reveals the
limitless ingenuity of the modern gold
worker.
'l'he enormous factories of this company

occupy an entire block of ground in the
Quaker City, give employment to 1,300 in
dividuals, and have an output of about 2,000
watch cases per day! The entire resources
of the concern are confined to the manufac
ture of cases only, just as the entire re
sources of the Elgin and Waltham factories
are limited to the ·manufacture of move
ments only. Not a few of our traders may
learn now for the first time that the cases
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33.7 111 2 17.8 1M 89 86.6 161 15.0 11.3
128.9 .611 287 00.5 15,7 16.6 132 7.3 29.S 15.7 126 11.4
131.6 659 140 258 25.7 11.4 111.2 10.0 8.7 2l.1i 13.8 13.2 9.2
U7.3 711 111.4 23.7 24.9 8.6 10.1 7.2 7.0 111.4 117 12.6 103
13U 7.57 189 2118 28.5 88 11.2 78 7.7 21.1 13.1 11.6 10.7
US.8 7.1( 15.6 211.2 178 9.8 II.( 82 8.2 25.0 13.1 10.5 9.6
11U 5.97 15.1 26.0 14.1 11.4 138 10.1 8.7 211.7 13.5 10.8 11.3
124.� 6.22 '29 26.2 14.0 12.l 18.8 10.6 8.7 28.9 12.6 10.7 1M
11611 UII 11.8 289 211 10.8 10�1I 9.0 7.6 20.6 11.8 11.6 10.2
1338 6.86 '112 218 IH 8.7 8.8 6.8 7.7 18.0 lU 10.2 8.7
1068 525 100 :I()( 10.8 6.9 7,0 57 6.S 1(.2 89 8.5 7.8
12(5 11.88 ·11,6 28.3 86 6.7 U 6.1 6.4 17.1 9.5 11.0 7.7
1114 1i.67 11.3 22.6 108 8.2 9.S 7,7 6.Ii 1118 111 92 8.3
1185 6.15 .1111 �.9 91 99 11.6 9.0 8.5 111.3 11.0 117 8.6
1127 5116 109 21.1 8.8 lUI 11.9 9.0 8.9 ' 186 11.8 9.2 8.6
1066· II 511 106 20.6 92 10.2 Il.5 7.9 7.6 18.2 10.S ,7.l 11..1862' (110 :lO.7 1118 8.7 9.2 7.9 72 711 J68 9.S U 9.11
870 4:70 100 19.9 87 7.5 .6.9 5.9 60 lli.6 8.3 6.7 7.8
8811 4..51 911 186 7.8 79 7.1 66 5.4. 15.8 9.S 6.0 8.7
1(5.S 458 9.8 173 7.9 8.6 7.7 U 58 18.3 9.11 6.3 8.8
811.7 (83 119 166 7.8 8.6 8.6 U 5.5 16.1i 9.S 7.6 8.8
'83.0 (.66 101 16.0 U 7.7 7.1 6.0 5.4 lU 9.0 7.8 8.6
980 4.82 10.0 Ill.( 7.0 7.6 6,11 5:9 1i.6 14.5 11.0 11.7 8.7
103.0 4.116 8.7 16.0 5.9 8.1 7.2 6.0 11.7 16.0 9.4 4.6 8.(

It. B. DI!!"'I!!Y,
42 Merchants' Bldr.,

CmCAGO.

A.F.R.N.C.S: ANY CHICAGO BANK.

The
Grain-Yielding
Lands

0...

KANSAS �I)dNfBRASKA
are a splendid investment. We own
2.00 Improved Farms, in the Corn
and Wheat Belt of Northern Kansas
and Southern Nebraska; and will dis
pose of same in So-acre tracts, or

larger, .ar $5. to $10. Per Acre on

Ten Years Time.
Cash Payments $too. upwards as

purchaser desires. . .:
Send for book giving description,

terms and prices of each tract.

C. P. DI!!"'I!!Y&- ee.,
402 Chamber of Commerce Bldr.

cmCAGO.

and works of the watches in their pockets
are made in different factories, having no
connection whatever with one another
case manufacturing and movement manu
facturing being entirely distinct industries.
The Keystone cases are made by machinery
of the most complicated character, much
of which was invented by and is the exclu
sive property of this company. They are
also the'sole proprietors of many well
known patents, the now world-famed, thief
proof, Non-pull-out Bow being one of the
most valued. All their products, the. best
known of which are the popular Jas. Boss
Filled Cases, are handled by our local
jewelers.
Besides watch cases thoexhibithas many

special features that are as instructive as
curious. r One of these is a movement in a
four-ounce Leader silver case which con
tinues to tick blandly though a weight of
three hundred pounds is resting on the case.

Another'Interestdng curio is a silver case

weighing five pounds and seven ounces, and
'complete in every respect. It contains a

regularAmerican movement, which it both'
winds and sets. There are also shown
many old and curious watches of all kinds,
shapes and sizes, madewithin the Past three
hundred years, many of them of historic
and all pf mechanical interest. Those of
our readers who may visit the fair and de
sire to gain thereat a propel' realization of
latter-day manufacturing progress in its
more refined aspect, should not fail to visit
the handsome and elaborate exhibit of the
Keystone Watch Co. .

Warning from Headqnartera,
',The A1nerican. Wool and Cotton Be- Bisulphlde of Oarbon Against Grain Pests,

porter is published at Boston, New * *

Y-ork and Philadelphia. It assumea to
* The bisulphide of carbon

be, and probably is, well informed as to vaporizes so rapidly that we do not un-
derstand how it can be affective for

�:ic�n�::e :e�:k����t�:et�ep:!����; more than a few days at a time unless

legislative and financial changes. "Few
the crib is practically air-tight.

doubt, at this writing," remarks that My experiment on the evaporation of

journal, "that the wool duties are to bisulphide of carbon at a temperature
be greatly reduced, if not completely

of 9oo to lOoo. F. is as follows:

removed; moreover, it is generally be- I filled five one-ounce vials with the

lieved that this and other tariff changes carbon, ana placed them in a row in a

will be accomplished at an early extra. warm room.

session of Congress; again, it is among Vial No. 1. Without any covering.
the 'probabilities that the date of in- Fluid evaporated in three days.
auguration of the new system will be Vial No.2. Covered with two lay
within the year following the passage

ers of fine muslin. Evaporated in six

of the act that decrees it. .

days.
"Presumptively, a decline in the Vial No.3. Covered with four lay-

price of wool proportionate to the re-' ers of fine muslin. Evaporated in five

duction of the wool duties will follow and three-fourths days. May have been
their abolition. Naturally, many of the some defect in tying.
wool-growers,anticipatinglowerprices, Vial No.�. Tightly corked with a

are disposed to hurry forward their pipe-stem through the cork, running
clip, and if the sentiment that prevails almost to the bottom of the vial. In

-In some sections shall become general half an hour the gas forced the fluid to

in the domestic wool-growing regions, the top of the tube, but never ran over.
and the effort to force their wools upon Evaporated in three days.
the market shall become widespread, Vial No.5. Covered with a thin
the result will be that the market will sheet of gum elastic, and perforated
be glutted in the outset; the wools will once with a very fine needle .. Evapo
be less than full growth, will be less rated in ten days.
desirable for worsted purposes and by In these experiments the evaporat
unusually early exposure the health of ing surface of each vialwas about three
the sheep will be seriously affected. fourths of a square inch. Of course, as
"The strength of the foreign mar- the size' of the surface is increased,

kets and the strong possibility of a pre-. there would' be an increase of evspora
mium on gold (which must be paid in tion, a matter to be observed for prae-
the settlement of foreign balances) will tical purposes. .

.Jllvldently thl8 shonld read '�tonr" In8tead ot Experiment No.5 has agreeably dis-
"oile."""'JIIDlTOR. . appointed me, for I expected that the

Highest of all in Leavening Power.c=-Latest U. S. Go�'t Report.

&kins
Powder



eases,'while in our midst this ravening 00- St. Louis w,oo� �ket., � ". 'topUs is filUng more graves than cholera St. Louis Commission Company repOrtA,:and smallPox combined. Receipts foJ: pastweek, 888,829; l692,1,204,-But as the hoarse cough of the consump- 809. Since January 1,1898, 2,4l}9,986; sametive continues to break-the stdllness of the Horse ·Notes. period last year,8,081,580. The season ,ishight through�ut the land, in I!very city, An immense
.

horse 'show is now being somewhat. backward owing to considerabletown) village and country place.,the gJ,"?at held in Paris, F'rauce. There' are .1,867 rain and cold, weather. In prices of Kansas,sympathetic' heart of humanity is bemg prizes, amountdng to 175,000. Nel;lraska and Territory, there is not muchtouched and men are beginning to take con-
.

d f D K lb III th 11 h to lth h th biddi is' "W. L. Elwoo ,0 . e a, ., e we c ange note, a oug e ng a
centrated action to Combat this great de- known importer and horseman, has sent the trifle lower on all kinds than last week, thestroyer of life and bapplness; dam of Reits U. (2 :25) to O. P. Updegra:ff's defective lots have been received to a largeThe Knife VB. .the Remedy.. A great organizatdon extending all over Riverside Stock Farm, Topeka, to be bred extent; manufacturers are only buying for

Read before the State Medical Sooiety. May 8, the world, but having its great central en- back, to the s talllon Senator ,Updegraff. 'immediate wantaaud will continue to buy1893. by HeqJ'Y W. Boby, M. D. ergies located in Chicago, is already co-op- Kansas sires are constantly becoming more from hand to mouth.In all markets. The
A personal observation and study of over erating on systeml\tic lines and bases for and more famous.

. way wools are sold in this market, �., '

1500 surgical cases in the past ten years a giganticbatilewlth consumption. Hitherto Ed. Geers says: "I have been driving for in the originalsacks as they come from t�el�ads me to the irresistible conclusion that the best known.remedy for this disease has
many years, and I am in touch with the country, and net the shipper more money

a large majority of physicians undertake to been climate, coupled with an entire change drivers and I think I know the field of than ..he could probably net elsewhere, 'conmake drugs do the impossible. Medicine, oflile habits and conditions. But it chanced
pacers that will be out this' year,' and my signll!-ents are soltlqurcke� here af�r arrivalwithin its legitimate sphere, has a wide that where by change of climate one man
belief is that it will be the most brilliant �hanmany !lther.marketm Al!lenca, which

range of action, but it cannot do all things regained health; another went sw,iftly down fi ld that we have ever seen. The pacer IS a great point thiS .year. The recent failures
any more than can electricity or the liver to death. And thQ reason for this strange e, have had a disturbmg effect on trade in all
pad. It is too much the fashion to be hob- fact no man' could give. To-day thousands

will captivate the loversof the good, hon�� lines, money being very close. However;
.

ts d to k to k ed of scientific miIids are eng'aged upon that sport this year. You may depend on that. this market will be, as usual, the best for thebY1S ,an see ma e one rem y or
. Farmers who desire to.breed their mares Western shippers.one appliance answer in a, series of cases and kindred problems, and the answer IS

to a stallion of the leading Hambletonian For Kansas and Nebraska tJle prices ob-without individualizing, just as oun ancient sure to come in a reliable ,torm.
family should see Fire-steel an inbred talnable are quoted below: Bnght medium,brethren sought ,for so many years to make, Thll American Health Resort Association

a owned 'b W E 20 to 21; good fair medium, 18 to 111; coarse,
bark produce the bloom of health on all' has that for its mission on earth. That as- Wilkes trotting horse owne

.

y m. .

15 to 16; brashyand earthy, 12 to 18; tight
cheeks. sociation is engaged lin finding out all the Clark, of North Topeka. He can be seen at fine medium, 17 to 18; fine medium,II6 to
There is always one best method of reach- facts about climates in relation to consump- the stable, one block west of Garfield park 17; light fine. 16 to 17; heavy fine,.12 to 14.

ing all attainable results, and th_at best tion, such as altItudes, dryness and moist- entrance. Fire-steel is a three-year-old, bay,
.

,

method is sometimes the well-chosen drug, ure, 'coast and' inland conditions, soils, sixteen hands high, and weighs about 1,200
sometimes electricity. sometimes a change water, ozone and a multitude of other fac- pounds. He is large and speedy, docile and
of diet and life habits, sometimes the hot or tors, while the Amerioan Invalid Aid So- showy, and has very heavy bone, and as a

cold pack, sometimes absolute rest, and ciety is helping consumptives to select and sire is certain to get bay colts of good size.

sometimes the knife; and the latter is go to the right spot on earth for amelio- He will be bred to a limited number of mares

potent In a. far larger percentage of cases ration of their condition and ultimate cure at reasonable prices.
than is generally allowed. of theirmalady. . That the family of George Wilkes, Im-

The surgical gateway leads to the camp It is a great work, but it is planned and mense as it is in the male line, has but com
of good health much more frequently than set in motion' by wise heads and warm: menced to, gather force, will be better

it is generally credited with doing. Prob- hearts and m11St ultimately make 0. great appreciated when it is recalled that of his

ably nine out of every ten of the �o-called showing of trophies. eighty-three producing sons seventy-one
chronic and incurable cases that' drag along are now in active service. at the stud. Of

from year to year, with a varied ��perience Answe� to Oorrespondent.s. f the other twelve, Alcyone, Hector Wilkes,
f d d d .ft tl i Lyle Wilkes, Pineapple, Beverly Wilkes,.0 ups an owns an a constan Y. ncreas- AUNT POLLY:-There are a good many kd th b Coronet, Ferguson, Fuller Wilkes, Mar'ing ratio of more owns an ups, may e books in the market claiming' to enlighten ild to h Ith b th Field and Wilkes' Spirit are dead, wh ewholly or largely restore ea, y e

young mot,hers' on the care and treatment d h' hi 1 1 f rt'fi' 1 di rd h Uarry Wilkes 2:18)\\" an Zac ana, aret me y removai 0 0. 1 cia so ers, sue of infants. Probably the best of all familyi' ted h' t k ts d '1 now geldings. Of the ones in service,as con rae sp me ers, poe e an papi -

guides, for domestic use, of which there
1 1 t· d 1 t' twenty-six are in Kentucky, .eight in Ohio,Ill, u cera Ions an acera Ions.

are many, is
" Johnson's Family Guide,"by' .

I di fTh h· i h d rt k to seven in New York, five m n ana, oure p ysic an w 0 un e 0. es. cure .Dr, I. D. Johnson.' It, will not only serve
...

. wi'th d t ril 'each in Michigan, illinois and Kansas, threeeverythmg rugs mus necessa y the young mother a good turn, but' the 'd
.

.

d th f rf it in Massachusetts, two each in Iowa anfail In'many of those cases, an Us 0 e grandmother, as weli. It is reliable, wellfid f th ltv I hi h California, and one each in Pennsylvania,the con ence 0 e communi y m w lC written, and neither too,brief nor too prolix..

i th th h d "th Tennessee, New Hampshire, Maine, Ver-he hves, wh le, on eo er an, e man "Maternity," by Dr. Verdi, is another ex-
d d t k to li h· mont and Nova Scotia, as nearly as we arewho woul un er a e cure 0. IS cases cellent work for young mothers to 'stu,dy.Id' tj t able to locate them.with the knife wou presen us asmourn- They can be had of Swift & Holliday or S.

� _

ful a spectacle as the doctor who depends B. Brett. in Topeka. Most any book-seller
on drugs for all his cures. might,prooure.them for you.
Just as the farmer who raises a carefully FAMILY DOOTOR:-Fifteen month!'! since

diversified' crop is at last the more success-: the right side of my face began hurting me
ful farmer, so the general practitioner who from the center of my upper lip to the
-eultlvates a wide range ,of therapeutic re- center of my forehead. My family doctor
sources comes to have a', better reputation says there is pus under the cheek bone.
and bank account than he who professes to There is a kind of drawing f�elin�, and
cure everything with the twelve tissue rem- there feels like.something runnmg m the

, . , flesh and a continual expectorating from the
edi�, or Doctor Smith s Compound Elixer mouth. My age is .7 years. You will
ofLife.

. please give me advice through the columns
For four months previous to last Sunday, of the KANSAS FARMER. Respectfully;

a ,lady had been treated, with remedies Eskridge, May 4, 1898. MRs. M. ,So
scientifically chosen, for 0. lump just below Go at once to a good surgeon and let him
the middle of the clavicle, the physician find out just what is the matter and give.

.�lling her that he could cure it with medi- the proper treatment. If your,. family phy
.

cine. On Sunday I put her under chloro- sician is skilled in surgery trnst him to give
:form and made an incision over the lump, the proper treatment.
'which was followed by a gushofpus. Pass
ing my finger into the opening I discovered
a canal leading up to the top of the sternum.
Following that up I came upon a dead and
sloughing manubrium, which I removed.
Remedies may now do her some good.
A few months ago a pair of billiard and

checker doctors, who know more in a min
ute than I ever knew, had treated a patient
for typho-malaria four or five weeks. Three
weeks, before the case came into my hands
the man's abdomen began to enlarge and
continued to increase in size, until, at the
'end of three weeks, he was thought by
.physicians and friends to be dying. The
doctors had rubbed his belly thoroughly
with turpentine and had physicked him
over and over to carry off the dropsy. The
man was in convulsions and como. when I
came to him, and when I was called one of
these paragons of wisdom sent word to the
family to be very sure and not allow me to
do any cutting; for I would surely kill the
patient if I did anything of the kind. But,
notwithstanding this sage advice, I put in
thE),aspirator and pumped out 0. galion and

.

a half of the most putrid urlne imaginable,
and' the enormously distended abdomen
,collapsed down to 0. very thin affair, and
that was the end of the dropsy. But the
poor fellow died of uraermic poisoning 0.
week later. A post mortem revealed the
bladder adhered to the abdominal wall
clear above the navel and the lining mem
brane all eroded and sloughed out.

Kansas City, Missouri,"is convenient to
all parts of the city. The Blossom House
is the tallest building just across, the, An Appeal for ABBistanoe.street from the Union depot,. and a splen-

The manwho is charitable to 'himself will STEHR'S SON &. CO" PrOpr'lators,did meeting· place 'for the farmers
and stockmen from all parts of, the listen. to the mute appeal for assistance Have tbe pleasure of Informing tbelr numerous

coun� who are usually found there. It made by his stomach or his liver in tbe pat,rons that tbey have a splendid Cat..logue of
b th h d rte d 1 d Photographs of all kinds of Stalllon8, fromseems e e eo. qua rs an genera, shlj.pe of divers dyspeptic qualms 'an un- aU oountrle•. that they will gladly send to aU 1m·

place of meeting, for all Kansas 'men when
easy sensations in the regions of the gland, porters and borsemen npon application' to 55 Rue

attending conventions or bringing st()ck to 'that secretes hl'S bl·le.' Hostetter's Stomach de Provence, Pari •• Fro.nc�.
th t k t It rta· 1 d" th b All,borses wblcb are bougbt are pbotograpbed.a mar e. ce m y eserves· e us-

Bitters, my dear sir, ormadam-as the caseiness from Kansas thatit is receiving. JACKS AND JENNETS.
may be-is wbat you require. Hasten to

Farmers, Read This. use if you are troubled with heartburn, 300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY$12.50
Do tto b b· d' t' h ' wind in the stomaCh, or note that your skin F. M. CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb.youwan Ut m mg Wlnec eaper,

or the whites of your eyes are taking 0. sal-this year than you I!<ve done for the P\lst low hue. CHICKEN-HATCHING BY STEAMten seasons? If so, we can supply you With
Al American "hemp twine, which runs fifty
to seventy-five feet :.longer per pound than
sisal, and its' strength ,is equal to that of
any hard fiber twine made. Weare selling
to tlie farmers' direCt attwholesale price" on
the same'terms as local 'dealers will sell to

In this fair land of America, which 00-, you,'only that our prices are much lower.
lumbus placed as the richest of all jewels in We sell in. lots of one bale and upwards.
th f' Q I b 11' hi' Why not use the product of our own coun-e crown 0 ueen sa e� a, t ere s one ;try instead of patronizing foreign concerns?huge octopod that swallows up over a hun- ,W� sold large. quantities of our hemp twinedred thousand of fair women and brave in both the States of Kansas and Missouri
men every year. That octopus is comump- last season, and the-reports we received
Hon.

,

. from farmers who 'p,sed it were all that
- Twenty-five per cent. of all the people coul!l be asked (or, as it gave �ntire satls
who die in New England die of this fell dis- factIOn in .evecy_localitr. where It was use!'!.
ease. W' til f rtlfi t' On apphcation we will send y�lU, by mail,,

e r�lse grea ega 0 ca Ions samples and . prices, also a tWlp,e Clrcularagainst�iatlc cho�era and smallpox, and ,gi,ving you !..n�oni:Iation on the' whole twine
our people are nearly scared to d,eath over situatIon. from first to last. ;Respectfully
a threatened invasion of either of these dis- Kansas City; Mo. SHIELDS & Co:

$175,000.00 a Welit .

iIIFNO HATCHER MADE.
Is spent in New York city for ;If>.cco. A' Con show better results
fortuue spit and puffed away. If jou are a' .�':.:'�:�� �ro�::victim of drunkenness, morphine, or to- Th teat h tab
bacco habit, read the 18rge advertisement' co':: �ed. 228 :bi.�v��ta"r.
of the Ohio Chemical Co., in th�s paper. :t�f�:TI:g';:;1�����'g'r.";Hundred. ° t teatimoniB.. .

e088
, cent. in .tamp. " ,

UlOBtrated oatalo&l18. DrAd T�
!Ii INO�TOB " BBOODEa 00 .. Q'OJNOY........

1893.'" ',-

Oondu0te4 bJ IDIlmY W. BOBY..I.M.D.,oounlUQ
and operating sDJ'lr8On. Topella, IIUIII•• $I) wbom all
oo"'_pondenoe relatlna to' this d.ll&Itm.nt ahonld
be a4dreUe4. Tbl. department lalntendecBo b.lp
Iy readel'll aoqnlre a better lmowledg."Of bow to
11.... lona, and well. Corre.pondeny wt.blna an

._1'11 and p1'8llOl1ptlons bJ mall wUi pl_ .nolON
oli. dollarwh.n th.J write.

Insomnia is fearfully on the increase.
The rush and excitement of modern life so

tax the nervous system 'that multitudes of
people are deprived of good and sufficient
sleep, with ruinous consequences to the
nerves. Remember, Ayer's Sars�parilla
makes th� weak stropg.

Horse Market Reviewed.
KANSAS OITY.

Receipts the past w:eekwerequite liberal,
but the standard was not as high as the
week' before. There was more cheap
Southern stuff on the market than 'for sev
eral months back. and with but few buyers
for this class. There were plentyofbuyers ,

for good sound streeters, drafts, drivers
and chunks, but they all want quality.
There was couslderable inquiry for horses
with a little speed, and anythinlr that could
go out and show a three-minute to 2:40 gait
was eagerly sought for.
TheWall street scare had 0. tendency to

make the Eastern buyers more careful in
their selection. and it was hard to get them
to look at anything but sound, straight
horses. The big run of cheap and, poor
quality stuff also had a tendency to weaken
prices on the better grades.
The heavy rains and storms tbrough the

country during the past few weeks lias
made it,difficult for country buyers to cover
their territory sufficien,tly to secure the
stock of the better classes, hence the glut of
cheap stuff.

.

There were several new buyers 'on the
market. Prospects for the next week are
quite good for drivers, drafts and coach
horses.
The demand for good branded horses

still continues good. Quite, a number of
buyers 'are on the market now 'waiting for
this Class to come in.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and everY accommodation,

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. . Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making vour re-
newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Buildinll.116W. Sixth St., Topeka,

BIOBBOm House. '

Travelers' Supplies.
Everv visitor to the World's Columbian

Exposition should get their supplies before
starting at the Topeka Trunk Factory, 412
Kansas avenue.

The Olimate aura.

'Used With Good' Results. '

HINKLEY, Minn., Marola Il. 1892.
The Lawrence-William. Co•• Cleveland. 0.;'
I have used Caustic Balsam for the last five

years, off and on, with good results.
JOHN SPlilNOJi.

PEOPLE' FIND
'That it is 'not wise. to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to ,be blood - purifiers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To

. make use of any other than the old
standard AYER'S'Sarsapadlla-Ithe
Superior Blood-purifier - is

'

simply
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afflicted with
Scrofula, Cat.arrh; Bheumatfsm.
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or �y other blood disease,
be assured that .

'

If Pays to Use
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can

always be depended upon, It does
not vary. 'It is alwaY:!J the same in
quality; quantity, and effect. It .ts.

, SUperior in combination, proportlon.
appearance; and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all. impurities in the blood and ex

pels them by the natural channels. •

AVER'S
Sars.apari II�
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell. Mas••
Sold by all Druggists. Prlce,l; six bottles. ,6.
Curesothers,will cureyou

NOTICE TO IMPORTERS
INTERPRETER AT THE HOTEL.

53 RUE DE PROVENCE.

Near tbe banks. sblpplng offioes and principal
business places..

.,.-Cbarges strictly moderate.
All Information conoerning tbe Horse dlstrl.cts.

Jook. and Jennets. given at the office. Correspond-
ence sollolted.

'
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To Corre8pondent8.
.The metier for the HOMII CllWLJI Ie aelected

Wednellday of the weel< before the paper II printed.Manuscript reoelved after that almost Invariably11081 over to the next weel<, unl_ It 18 very Ihortand "ery good. Correspondents will govem them·aelves aooordingly.

What Is Man?
The following is made up of qnotatlons rromthe writings of IShakespeare�Hood, Milton, Pope,Coleridge, Mrs. Hemans, roo, Dryden Burna,.

Byron,l:Ioldsmitli, Ch'lucer, Johnson, Spencer,Dante and other authors. The oompiler ieJames !.. Monk, an Engli8bmau:
O! man, by nature formed for all mankind;How narrow are thy proepect.s-how confined!He thou "be ooplous matter of my sonlf,And let thy thongbt prevent thy hand and

tongue,
Poor voyager on tliis flood of 'tears,A long perspeot-ive to my mind appears:o.'er land and pea imagination roams.
Open\ then, thy bosom to the truth that comes,StarLlDg In view of a II:lorions goal
To feel that thir.t and bnuller of the soul,
Eager to run the race hia fBthers ran;
01 what amlrecle to man is man.

a

Each to his end a different path pursues,
Homer,with all his "norlding,"I would ehooee-«
Time-honored Homer, aged, poor and blind,
A ragged coat oft hath a noble mind.
Minds vast as "ooveo. oapacioosas the sky,Born to Ia-r e ..t to lab :r and to die;
And rlohest 8hakAspesr8 W88 a poor man's clild,On fame's eternal beds-roll worthy to be ftled;
Already polished by a hand divine
He was no't for an age, but for all time.

What rage for fame attends both groat and
smaU,

He who olimbs hitlh'eodangers many a fall,Greatness hath stlil a little taint i' th' blood,Fame is at best but an incoustant good:
When ,kings have toiled and poete wrote for

fRIDa,
Ah! fool to exalt in a glory 80 vain,
Both right and left amiBB amanmay slide,To tread tbe dreary path witbout a guide;'l'he wise sometlmes frow WlBdom's ways de-

part '
,

That can inform the mind, or mend the heart;On high estates bnge.heaps of care attend,No joy so great but ronneth to lin end;Bouner or Jater all things Jl88S awa,.,
lJiBBolving In the silenoe of decay;Yet I. lok once more on nature's varied plan,And moralize upon the stat.e of man.
Swift to ita Close ebbs out life'� lIttle da,.,.SPnt Into lif�, alas! how brief thy stay.Time. sore'destroyer walks,his hostile round.Nor is the longest lile the happiest found;The viSions of hope fade one lIy one
The sauds of trme grow dimmer aa the,. run,"
0 know, to estpem, to love, and then to part,

POBBing aWl'Y like a dream of the heart.
•We spend our days like a tale thans told.

To the very verge of the ohurchyard mould.01 let me view, while life'a short ohangeslast,The end not t a,. off whioh ie hastening fost.Whilst some affect the sun, and some the shade,Let u .. walk humbly on. bot undismayed;There stand if thou wilt stand to standuprightHe oan't he wrong whose life is in tbe right.When '110 have ahutfled off this mortal coil,O! happy he whose oonsoience knows no goile.

bandman. '\v.hen the iron hand of Henry
VIll. fell uponpriories and such,thatat Dun
mow was not exempt,but the custom :was con�
tinued by the proprietors. One Jacob Shake
shaft made demand for the bacon, and wsa

placed on trial before a jury six maid
ens and six bachelors; these he had to sat
Isfy that the flitch in question was deserved.
Success crowned his efforts, and he was
carried through the town in a chair with
his wife; and being of a shrewd mind, it Is
relatedthat he sold slices of the bacon to
admiring spectators, which numbered about
5,000. David Osborne, the painter, made a

picture of a similar procession of a lucky pair
But there was disappointment and sorrow
in store for John Gilder, who in 1772 came
to the prlorygates and claimed the bacon,
for the gates were closed, and Mr. Gilder
had to go away unsatisfied. The lord of
the manor of Dunmow was astonished, not
to say grieved, at the demand made upon
him by a happy pair in 1851. His lordship
positivoly declined to dispose of his bacon
in that way, put the neighbors were Inter
ested to such' an extent that the olaimants
got the prize, afoormaking good their asser
tions. In fact, such was the scepticism on
tile part of all except the parties concerned
that a solemn oath was at all times required
of any pair who came forward as models of
happiness and peace, and to make the oath
impressive ,theywere obliged to swear upon
two great stouea lying near the church door.
In 1855 Mr. Harrison Ainsworth revived the
custom, and as the lord of Dunmow and the
clergy and neighboring gentry declined to
take any such, thing under their protection,
the town hall was used, and two couples
received each a fiitch. This year the cus
tom was again observed, and three gentle
men with their wives were rendered happy
by the presentation of flitches. They were
tried by the jury of six maidens and six
bachelors, and council appearing for both
sides, Hymen winning. The ceremony was
a public one, neither the chairing nor the
swearing being omitted,. and numbers of
people were present. A dootor and a

clergyman were two of the beneficlaries.
Harper'8 Weekly.

and pork will doubtless be symbolized at
ourWorld's Fair as our great products, butit will be in a commercial ratherthan an ae-
tistic way_,

_

Vivid Description of the Pains and Pleas
urea of Poi.

Tentatively you thrust one finger in the
mess and gather up a minute dose of the
delectable poi. As you raise it toward yourmouth your nose takes cognizance of a sour
smell that harmonizes perfectly with ths
appearance of the poi. You close your eyes,and mentally breathing forth a devout
ejaculation, you open your mouth and suck
the poi from your fingers. By a sublime
e1fort of will you keep your lips closed over
the mouthful, while your companion looks
on Interestedly, evidently expecting to hear
your palate scream with delight. Mean
time your imagination is working with
lIghtmng speed. The poi is cold and
clammy. The poi tastes like stale yeast; it
stings your tongue, and unutterable disgust
possesses your soul. You are sure you are
going to choke, though you know you dare
not, and you figuratively take yourself bythe throat and force .yourself to swallow
the compound. You can trace its progress
through the oesophagus by the horrified
shudder that organ gives as the mouthful
passes along it; :you can hear the villi in
your stomach shriek as the frog·like lumpmakes its appearance among them, and youthink you are going to die then and there.
"Don't you like it?" you hear some one �ay.You 'struggle back to consoiousness and
murmur your fear that you are not educated
to .such a high point of taste.
"Oh, never mind," is the consoling re

ply. "You'll be so fond of it in a day ortwo you can't keep house without it."
You know better than that, but you o1fer

no contradiction to the assertion. But,
nevertheless, youwill want to taste it again.You think about it by day and by night,and at last you venture. As the poet has
so touchingly desoribed, "You first endure,then pity, then embrace" the calabash.
The closing steps in your career are easyto picture. You call for poi at avery meal.

You take poi for an appetizer, you use it as
a top dressing after dessert, you ballast
with it before eating, you use it for broken
storage'to make the other viands ride easy.If your food doesn't taste good you eat a
little poi to tone up your palaOO. If you are
feeling out of sorts or under the weather
you take a little poi for the stomach's sake.
It is useful as an eye-opener in themorning,it serves admirably as as a nightcap on' re
tiring, it takes the place of afOOrnoon OOa,and tiffin is incomplete without poi. In a
word you have contracOOd the poi habit.
N, Y. Sun.

Never wash painted walls or woodwork with ordinary soap.
You want to remove the dirt only-not the dirt and a part of the
paint I Ordinary soap is too highly chemicalled for such a use.

A pail of tepid water, two sponges and a cake of Ivory Soap
are all you need. Apply the soap with one sponge and remove the
dirt with the other, rinsing frequently in clean water.

CO�VRIGHT ,8go. IIY THK PROCTER _& GAMOLK Co.

D�PRICE'S
ljeaJ!LBaking\!!!�Powder.

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.-NoAmtJ'onia;No Alum.Used,in M�l1ions of HomeS-40 Yean. "e Standd
"

Indiea-Oem and Architecture.
Comparatively few persons know that

what Americans would call a .bundle of
Hin Abo '0____ stalks of corn in the ear was substituted forts ut .IWIIIlIS,

the fiuted column in the first architecturalSoil for roses should be somewhat heavy, designs of the national capitol. Inside thebutwell drained. If notnaturally so, drain old part of the capitol. just in front of theit before planting. The manure that suits law library, and at the foot of the little.a rose best is old, thoroughly decayed cow- noticed but beautiful sweep ofmarble stair.yard soil. Soil from an old chip yard Is al- way leading to the Supreme court of theso good. United States. Js a rather dark vestibule toIn hot, dry seasons, the plants are greatly the "Court EntranQa." In this quiet place,benefltt.ed by mulching. I use clippings removed from the hurry and noise of thefrom the lawn. Put these about the plants upper corridors, is an example, and probto the depth of five or six inches; and you ably the only remaining example, Qf thewill have larger and flner flowers, because early attempt to introduce Indian-corn in
THE FLITOH OF BAOON, they help to keep the soil moist and cool. stalk and "golden ear" into a purely orig!Do not plant a rose and expect it to take nal emblem of American architecture, INot very long ago -the people of Dunmow care of itaelf afOOr that. If you neglect it it think there are five of these columns, ofgave away three flitches of bacon to tl.ree will not do well for you, and you ought not fair height and proportion, each composedmarried couples because they swore -that to blame it in case of failure, for the fault of a bundle of long stalks, expanding intotheir married life was one of unalloyed Is your own. Feed it well, prune away old the ripened ear of corn above. The stalksbUss. Now, when you come to look at such wood and cut out exhausted branches and are not bound together like the familiara proceeding from a modern stand-point, it protect it thoroughly in winOOr.-Ladies' 'fasces, but atand alone as if surrounding aseems decidedly foolish; but when you Home Journal. '

supporting pillar. This American idearealize that the fashionwas instituted some
seems never to have proceeded farther, and600 years ago, you think there must be He Despised a Liar. seems to have been entirely abandoned. insomething in it to have withstood' the constructing the remaining portions of thetest of tiine. A certain English gentle- "What are you thinking about1" asked
capitol. Probably foreign critioism die.man called Robert FitzwalOOr existed in the the hotel clerk of the drummer who sat by couraged the architect, and his professionalearly part of the thirteenth century, and the fire in a brown study. subjection intinnidated hinn. But lie wasprobably would have been forgotOOn now, "About investing some money I have in' bold enough to leave to posOOrity this ex.had not King John taken a liking to him. real estate," replied the drummer.
ample of what he might have done in theThis favoriOO of a fickle prince must have "How much?" 'way of American emblematic archttecture.been a devout man, for he - braced up the "All I've got; about $1,000." Those who profess to be learned in thesepriory of Dunmow, which was falling into "Where is the real estatet"
things do not consider the cornstalk col.decay, by certain expenditures, of money. "In a WesOOrn town. You saw that man 'umns very higb art, but they do not pro.When the priory was again firmly re-estab- I've been talking to for an hour or so and duce any unpleasing e1fect, and they arelighed, proolamation wasmade that "if any who left here a while ago?" certainly extremely interesting, as speci-

.

d f rrl hYes."pall' coul ,a tel' a twelvemonthof rna age, mens of the early independence that led 'uscome forward and make' oath at Dunmow "Well, I met him on a train today and he to create new, fields of thought and tastethat during the whole tinne they had never got me interested in a town in Oregon called and action.had a quarrel, never regretted their mar- Hesperides. It's only about three years But the progress we havemade in art hasril\ge, and if again open to the engagement old, he says, but it has been coming 'up at not been on an independent line, but in
ld k 1 h h d d a phenomenal rate, He had maps and stuff greater conformity with long establishedwou ma eexactyt at t eyha ma e,"

1 Th t' 1 'tal h f 11 dhere this evening till you couldn't rest, and ru es. e na lona capl as a owethe reward-was to be a flitch or'gam'1Don of
he o1fered me five acres within half a mile this course of development, and Washing-bacon. It may be that Mr. FitzwalOOr had ton present.s ,few examples of departureno hand in this o1fer, for history inclines to of the cenOOr of the town for $1,000. from classic authority in architecture. Sothe belief that it emanated wholly from-the The clerk devoted a moment to wrestling it is safe to saY,that while our Indian-cornpriors. In their celibaOO state they were with a thought. may seek newmills in Germany, and event-wont to look doubtfully upon the idea of "What's the population of the place1" uall:y find its way all over the world, and

col}jugal happiness,' and possibly they "He didn'tsay, but he said itwas twenty· milhons now eating coa,_rse black bread may-

th·t i 1890 h learn the luxurv of hoe-cake and -corn dodg·thought it a joke to o1fer suoh a reward, be- five tinnes greater an 1 was n ,wen
ers, neither "the OOnder-tast>elled blossomlieving, with monkish cynicism, that they the first settler came in. He said, too, that crowning the tall stem," nor the "long leafwould "save their bacon." (Whether the the number of houses had increased 100 waving in the wind," nor the "golden earorigin of the last saying is due to these per cent. eaoh year for the three since the in its 1,>rown sheath," will come to emblempriors is doubtful, but it is certain that the first lots were laid out." atic fame in the sculpture of Americanphrase has been used by everywriOOr in con. "That's a good showing," said the clerk, architecture. Corn and cotton and wheat

nection with DunmowPriory.) Mattimony "a fine showing, but did he say how many �================�=================�in those days must not have been perfect, houses there were put up the, first vear?"
for there is no record of, anybody coming The drummer looked queer.
forward until 1445. Indeed, Chaucer wroOO "No, he didn't," he replied.
before this, The clerk went around behind thecounOOr

.. rhe baoon was not fet for (t)hem.:.,I trow, and came back with a newspaper.
, Tbat BOrne men have In EBBex, at .lJunmow." "Here's an artiole on real estate snaps inWhatever this may mean it points at least Oregon," he said, "let's look for your town.to marital woe, and to Mr. Richard Wright Ah," he went on after a moment, "here youbelongs the honor of furnishing an example are: Hesperides, a boom town; one houseof wedded bliss. Mr. Wright was a labor- put up in 1890, two in '91, '92 not yet in.ing man who hailed from Bradbury, county Population in '90, 1; in '91, 10; in '92, 20;of Norfolk, and he got his flitch of bacon; estimate for '93, 25."this in 1445. Twelve years laOOr, SOOphen The clerk looked at the drummer andSamuel, of Ayston'parva, in Essex, took an smiled'.

oath in the presence of his neighbors, and "Well," exclaimed the drummer, with ahe, too, got the flitch. How fittingly the in· sigh of relief, "I'm glad he didn't lie aboutstruments of FaOO are chosen is shown by it, for I do so despise a liar."-Detroit Freethe fact that by professior. he was a hus· PrU8.
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i 'under her fringe of tattei.-s. From afar th!31 murmured'i "Poo�littl�thiefl·thoughIhavej
M-i 'forester followed her. � i caught you,'y'our busbtess is S9 good that

I "Probably," he thought, "she is one of' you shall henceforth be my ohild."-:-li'rom y-.:..-------------............-i those little beggars who hang about the. the French. ','
grounds-poor little vagabonds sent'by their 'D__ 1.. ��. . S h ft'" fparents to beg alms of the visitors." .IIoIIoIl& .£I.Ul'\lovaganoe. weet ea s aceBut quickly his eyes burned With anger. ·.In the other days, not so very long ago"

'

He wished to shriek, but, suffocated with either, when part of the life in the farWest th t' if '
.

knwrath, he could not. He saw the little girl was bhooting Indians, a young settler
- a s mY.,!!l ,e s you

. �w-wears
stop beside ,a grave and ..eize with both went out there from the far E�st, with a a, cheerful, . bre-ls-worth-lrVmg expres
hands a rosebush, which she shook with siXteenshotrepeatingrifiethathewa'lvery� slon, ever smce Ipresented'beraboxofviolence, and by a �nal effort uprooted. She expert in handling. :rhe old chaps who .

.
.

bore the shrub in her arms, and ran right still carried muzzle-loading, smooth-bores,

1111'Sbefore him, stumbllng' at each step, and had their doubts about the new-fangled gun, .

bruising her naked feet without a note of and they also had more or less fun with the
complaint, seeing nothing, and not even youngster and were always telling him he'd

.

hearing behind her the wheezing breath of have no use for a thing. like that when he
.the old soldier, who followoo. closely, say- got in a fight with the Indians some day.
ing between his clinched teeth: "Ah I little A week later their stockadewas attacked
thief I I have got you I You are doing a by fifty hostiles and the new man and the.
.good business." new gun were not found wanting. By one

lucky shot the tenderfoot sent a bullet clean
II. through two Indians and .dropped them

When Father John overtook her at the both He gave a yell of triumph and ex-
foot of the garden, in the paupers' corner, pected the men with him would join, but She is always recommendingKirll't.he child was on her knees before a grave they didn't. •

soaps to her friends-says she .iswhich formed a strong contrast to the great "Here. young feller," said an old �unter, through with experiments-has justsimplicity of those whioh surrounded it, At tapping him on the shoulder with h18 ram-
the head-of this giave was a little wooden rod. "Don't get extravagant llkethat any. what she needed to ma:ke labor easy,
cross':""badly planted, for it was in the mid- more. I want to shoot a few of them red- and ensure perfectly clean clothes.
dIe of the grave; but around it. as upon the skinsmyselfwhen I get this gun loaded, if She knows what she's talking abouttombs of the wealthy, superb flowers were you don't keer."

.

d 't f t itscattered. However, itwas not long after that until on orge 1.

Theguard, astonished, stopped short be- the smooth-bores were set aside for better JAS. S., KlR,K 6: CO., Chicago.side the litt.le one who was kneeling upon arms.-Free PrU8.
the frost-hardened ground. Shemurmured
aloud unintelligible words, while her body
was convulsively shaken with sobs.

.

She uttered plaintive groans, and great
tears rolled down- her thin cheeks. She

. raised her head, clasped herhends, and her
childish voice uttered a prayer in the si
lence. Then she took therosebush which
she had laid upon .the ground beside her,
gave a long kiss to one of the rosos and hl'

gan to dig a little hollow in the earth wi I h
her fingers. In this she planted the shrub.
Behind ber Father John- had instinct

ively taken off his hat, but he soon put iton
his head again, and, out of patience with
himself for his mOmentary forgetfulness.
called himself an "old beast." He decided
to flnish. the little drama before him by
placing his hand upon the shoulder of the
child. His rough touch made her turn
with a quick motion, and at his cry. "At
last I have got you, you little thiefl" she
gave a convulsive moan. Frightened. then

"Ah, the scoundrels I" exclaimed the old bewildered, like one coming out of a dream,
guard, planting himself before a tomb. she raised her llttle face, all blueWith the
He had neverwitnessed such destruction. cold. and saw the wrathful fa:ce of the for

For several days it had been going on, and it ester, and in her ears she heard his rough
had confounded him and fllled him with in- voice menacingly calling her "a little

dignatlon. And yet it was but a little while thief."
.

ago that he had made his official rounds Then she uttered a cry and looked as

through all the silent avenues. though she would flee; but, paraylzed by
· This had been "Father John's" dut.y for fright, she remained nailed to the ground.
thirty years. He had quitted his regiment Her teeth were ohattering, a shiver ran

.

only because of severe wounds, but, thanks through her whole frame, and her great,
to his excellent constitution, he recovered as,tonished eyes fixed themselves upon those
from his injuries and had obtained the of the gardiner. He softened his voice:
modest place of forester in the cemetery of ,"Now it seems impossible to me that this
Ivry.· pretty bean should belong to a miserable
An old man without family, he found him- child-thief."

.

self alone after leaving his comrades. and The little one remained u:ute. Then anger
without fJ;iends, save those who loved him seized him oncemore and he cried, 'Speak,
and for the military medal whichihe wore then-tell mewhere"-
upon his breast; and so he grew to have a H� did not finish, for. without making any
veritable love for the tombs which were effort to escape, the child drooped her-head.
confided to his care.

,
Then she moved her lips as though she

His tombs were his family, his friends, were going to speak', but sobs choked her.
his regiment; and his days ran on in a Beside herself with emotion, she fell heav
happy calm. But his satisfaction was be- ily upon her knees.' She pointed with a

ginning to' disappear. Suddenly his quiet finger still black with earth at the newly
life had been poisoned. Grief positively made mound.

,
.

tortured him, fllled his heart with indigna- Father John did.· not understand. His
tion and made his blood boil. Some one anger had complete1y faded. away before
was stealing from the tombs. the child's great grief. He forgot his in-
The shock was a heavy one. The artisti- dignation against her. raised her in his

cally carved Christs, the golden medallions, arms, pressed her gently against his breast
all the objects of value were disarranged; and warmed her face in his large hands,
On one tomb, resplendent with bouquets or whispering into her ear, "See, little one,
choice flowers, in which were put notes say- Iwill do you no harm. Don't cry anymore.
ing that "those who remained did not for- Just tell me why you took the fowers from
get," some' sacrilegious hand and profaned the other lots to bring them here?"
the pious souvenirs, tearing up the pretty Then the child" iii a broken voice, told
flowers,' and in a corner nothing but. the her story: "My mamma loved flowers so
riote remained, seeming to say, "A thief I A much, sirl" A sob almost interrupted her,
thief I" 'but she summoned all her force and cried:
With hands wide spread, Father John "She is dead-my mamma I They brought

stood before the tomb; he could not with- her here. I came to get her flowers."
draw his eyes. The evening before it was "But thy father?" asked the gardener.
so beautiful. and surrounded by a real gar- The child looked at him with an innocent,den-as lovely a spot as was to be found in astonishedetr.
the whole place. A devastating hand had "I do not know. I know only my mamma,
passed thatway, dragging up the most beau- my pretty mamma. Ah, sir, let me get hertiful roses, ruthlessly overturning the sa- flowers.
cred dust. leaving behind havoc and devas- Roughly the old man fondled her and
tation. His pent-up wrath mounted to the wept in his turn. Her head instinctively

· old man's head and flushed his face with a nestled in the warm shelter.
deep red. But a single hope remained-"to "Ah I thy mother loved flowers I Well,surprise themalefactor"-- but thou must not steal them I Come withHe did not finish, but with his arnlS ex- me. My garden is full of them. We will
t.ended, and shaking his fists in the air, he go and pick some, and we will bring -themmenaced the unknown author of .the mis- to yourmamma." .chief. Then he resumed hiswalk, sayingat "Truly? truly?" Is it true?" cried theeach step, as if itwere a refrain which con- little one, quicldy Comforted. Her smalltained all his wrath, "What can induce any- arnlS clung 'more closely around the oldbody to become such a rasca!!'" man's neck, and, giving him a warm caress,Suddenly, on turning a corner, the old she said, with infantile tenderness, "Oh Isoldier saw a little girl trotting along, with how I love you 1" Then resuming a seriousuncertain steps. Her dress was amere rag air, she slid to the ground, and kneeling andthrough which could be seen her rosy skin: looking upward, she said aloud: "OurThe scanty robe was coveredwithmud, and father which art in heaven"-- -

her arms, red with the cold, sought to hide Then the gardener, standing near. her,

�fae lJouno lolL.'
"Next Year."

One sunny day in llow'17 May,
We wandered down the graB8YW8l',
Allin the rosy. fragrant snow
Of lovelyapple trees in blo..,
And robin's musie BOft and low.

As we slowly walked together.
In the fair and balmy weather.
"Next rear," he said. "wliencomE'8thespringAnd al the trees their blO8lloms bring,
While sweet and olear the robins sing-

Again we'll wander side by side '.

And watch the flow of May's sweet tide.
Watoh the bro'>klet's silver spraying,
Watoh the willow's gracefnlswaying
In the breeze's gentle playing!"
'Next }lear.' sIBs. we walked apartl
I. with BOre� grief-laden heart
That hOOdoo not the od'rous snow
Of all t.he happy trel'sin blow\
Nor robin'e singing clear and lOW.

While, with sweet and saintly vision;·

He saw tbe fai17 fit'lds Elysian
And wandered throDllh tile J)68tnree green.
By thestiU water's SlIver sheen, .

'.Mid glories that no eye hath seen.

Yet-as we loved each other so-
l seem to surely feel and know .

Tllat.be looks down the o17stal heig_hthWben some soul upward winllllite flig t,
And folds his pinions soft and white.

And paUB98 inhis singing,
Le�t some new" its sad note may be bringing
Of tbat dear earthly orohard's snow,
Of sweet blue violets in blow,
Of my sad tears, too oonstant flow.

And by tbe pearl of jasper gates,
1 feel be often stands and waits.
Till in some twilight's tender gray.
Or in some dawn's first purple ray.
My sonlsball upwardwendite way.

When he�) take me by the hand.
And lead me down the shining strand, '

And�ently guide my falt'ring feet I
Before the solemn judgment seat,
God's pardoning grace to these entr�t.
Then, If by His love forgiven,
By Cbrist's gentle meroy shriven
Together with what joy we'lll{o
Where tbe celestta! orchards blow,
And silv�r rivers softly flowl
So some day when I olosemy eyes.
With Diy dear boy in Paradise
�.Jlra)' to wake, and hand in hand
With him walk down the golden strand
Of that blessed heavenly land.

-Good HOWlekupina•.

THE LITTLE THIEF,

WHITE RUSSIAN

SOAP

AnDh Di d T Soa T." s..p rep ""til
UUD&J amOD If P Wou.... a.d·BnlIMGiving Away a Deer.

The common mule-eared deer of the for
ests of Washington Is a beautiful and grace
ful animal; and his profusion here gives us
an opportunity to studyhim in allhis phases.
One of his characteristics is immense
strength, apparently out of .proportion to
his slender and exquisite lines. To illus
trate: Last fah a friend sent me a year
ling buck, and after I had expended about
'15 for wire fencing, and had paid '10 more
for damage to my neighbors' shrubbery,
awnings, vegetables. etc., I determined upon
inflicting the lovely and docile creature
upon some one else. I selected my friend,
E.·S. G., & thorough lover of animal life,
and proprietor of, a very pretty park at
Lake Steilacoom, and sent him a carefully
worded telephone message advising him of
my generous intentions, and also instruct
ing him to bring a wagon and a big dry
goods box with which to haul awlloY his
prize.
My victim took the bait with the ala..,rity

of a mountain trout. and within two hours
presented himself at the a_lley gate.equipped
with every appliance '(or handling the ac-:

quisition to his collection.
Ben Harrison (that is the' deer) nipped

the succulent verdure and eyed askance the
preparations for his entertainment, and
when Mr. G. announced that he was ready
I led the gentle animal alongside the box.
Mr. G. stooped deliberately and encircled
the slender wasit of Mr. Ben Harrison
firmly and affectionately, and essayed to
hoist him over the side of the receptacle.
At this juncture something happened. It

occurred so suddenly that none of us could
exactly tell how, but the scene was shifted
to the other side of the alley, forty feet
away, and the actors had changed places.
A confused medley of legs, horns, tail, plug
hat, linen duster. man with red whiskers
and redder face, togetherwith ashes, empty
cans and other brio-a-brae, obscured the
vision for the next five minutes, so that the
referee could not decide upon points and
scores, but the spectators said that Benny
had the first round.
As the issue of the combat became doubt

ful I grew intensely interested, and when
Mr. G. lay flat upon his back in the ash
heap, and Ben's feet, with the speed of
lightning and the precision of a paper-knife,
cut long strips in his clothing, until a Oalab
rian beggar would have declined to appear
in such a coat, vest or trousers. I got ex
cited and rushed into the .ring. Iwasnearly
knocked out in the first round, a batterea
hat, a split glove and a cut ten inches long
through trousers, drawers and integument
testifying to the athletic qualities of the
thoroughly frightened deer. I went back
at him, though, and this time, sparring cau
tiously for an' opening, I at last pounced
down into the ashes. among the smothered
expletives and scintillating -hoofs, and suc-
ceeded in grabbing both hind legs. '

After this, With the assistance of a rope,
a small boy and two ladies, we secured the
gentle ruminant and boxed him in due
·form.
The episode lasted fifteen minutes and

cost us $40 each for olothiuz and a week's
confinement to the house. Hereafter com
mend me to the gentle aad persuasive al
lurements of a forty-inch buzz saw, but
never again to t.he illusive nether extrem
ities of a mule-eared deer.-Forut ana
Stream.

FI8HI!RMEN'8 OPPORTUNITY'

P:id;k�1 A;gl:;��nOO;ifit8
send stamp for catalogue to PADDOCK
'" Co.• 195-197 Halsey St.,�ewark, N. J.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THB EDITOR-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its tintely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently ,cured. I shall be glad to Bend
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have oonsumption if theywill
Bendme their exprese and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocnm, M.O.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

•

A
emperance
Drink

For temperance people-a health
giving drink for the masses.

H· 'RooIres Bee
Not a harmful' ingredient in its
make-up. Nothing but the pur
est extracts of carefully selected
herbs, roots, barks and berries.
A 25 cent package makes Five

Gallona of a Delicious, Strength
lng, Effervescent Beverage.

Be sore �d get Hires'

A t.ARGE, 'THOROUGH, PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL. SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION
Ostalogue and beantltnllpeolm8n.aotpelUllADllhlp

��II4InS trea bJ' mentioningWI paper. ..--

Board and room 12.60 perweek. AddreH
•

.
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A OONSuMER'S vIEW OF THE WHEAT prospects are normal. There is, some
MARKET. talk about injury caused by drought;

The KANSAS FARMER is this week
but in my opinion there is little harm

r ESTABLISHED I,N 1863.
giving Ii large amount of space to in-

done up to now, although if it continues
much longer serious damage will un-Published, Every Wednesday by Ihe

' formation bearing on the probable fu-
doubtedly be caused.

KANSAS FARMER COMPAN,Y.
ture course of the wheat market. If ," Looking at the position all roundexplanation of this were necessary it having regard to the fact that theOll'lI'ICB: should be stated that very many read- American wheat crop has receivedNo. 118 West Slltth Street. ers of this paper are holders of some

some damage, and that under the mostquantities of wheat, and while it is not favorable circumstances it cannot be athe province of the FARMER to direct
large one, seeing, too. that, Americaas to whether it is better to hold or to
plays such an important part in in-sell, y�t it is ?ur purp?se to present fiuencing prices throughout the worldsuch InfOr�atlOn. as �1l1 enable the -I am inclined to back wheat ratherreader to Judge Intelligently of the than otherwise."present and probable future course of,

the market.
The English miller draws his sup

plies from every wheat exporting coun

try in the worl.d, and is perhaps as

careful a student of the situation as

can 1¥J found. Such amiller, writing to
the Millers' Gazette from Exeter under
date of April 27, gives an analysis of

corn.

the position, with which the editor of The KANSAS FARMER this week in
the ,Gazette notes that he finds little troduces into its market reports t.he
fault except that the exporting capac- telegraphic reports of the Liver
ity of the Argentine Republic is over- pool markets for wheat and corn.
estimated and the crop. complaints of These cable reports have been com
Russia are treated too Ilghtly.. The plained of as garbled by critics in this
writer says: country, but ,they are the best and only"Leaving out the crop prospects, the reports now 'available, and will doubt
position is decidedly 'bearish;' every- less prove interesting and valuable to
thing is in, favor of low prices, for in- all who arewatching the graiI�markets.
stance:
,

" The stocks in first hands 'are large,
viz., 2;690,poo quarters [2i,520,000 bush
els], as against 2,275,000 quarters [18,-
200,000 bushelsjlaat, year.1 and .1,525,000
quarters [12,200,000 bushels] the year
before..

" """ ,,;, " ,

"The quant�ty in the hands of mill
ers, bakers, etc., is also very large.
"The q'!1antity afloat for the U, K. is

very large ..viz., 3,750,000 quarters [30,-
000,000 bushels]" agai)lst 2,950,000 quar
ters [25,600,000 bushels] last year, and
2,870,000 quarters [22,960,00Q' bushels]
the year before: ,',
"Tb,e AJIlerican visible supply is

tremendous, according to Bradstreet's
nearly 100,000,000 bushels. The in
visible supply, i: e." stocks in farmers'
hands; is also very large-over 100,-
000,060 bushels-e-at the present time.

,. I consider another feature' in favor
of the bear side is that the U. K. is
prsctdcally.the only buyer of wheat in
Europe. ' At the present time France
and Belgium each take a little, it is
true, but a mere bagatelle as compared
with this country.
"On the other side-the bull side

in favor of higher prices may be quoted
the following:
"1. The present unprecedentedly low

prices; it is almost impossible to con
ceive that they can show a further de
cline.
"2. The chances of deficient crops in

the coming harvest. What are the
prospects?
"Argentt'll,a has a large crop, and will

probably export about '3,500,000 quar
ters [28,000,000 bushels].
"Rtlssia.-It may be.assumed, I think,

from 'information received, that the
crop will be an average one, and th�t
she will have, a surplus quantity of
about 12,000,000 quarters, [96,000,000
bushels].
"India, about an average crop, the

quantity available' being 'about 4,-
000,000 quarters· [32,000,000 bushels].
"Austmlia and Chili.-Good:crops are

reported from these countries, and they
will probably have a surplus between
them of 2,500,000 quarters [20,000,000
'bushels]. '

"America.-Here is the rub. On the
coming wheat crops in America every
thing depends; and if reports are true
it cannot be a large one; on the contrary,
it will probably prove to be unsatisfac
tory. The winter wheat is undoubt
edly damaged, the question is to what
extent?

.. Again, is the damage irretrievable;
may not the crop recover in a measure

between now and harvest?
"A shortage of 60,000,000 bushels

below last year's crop would, be an im
portant factor.
"And how' about the spring wheat

crop? Has the average quantity of
acres been killed, or is there a falling
off in this respect, and what is the
present appearance of the crop?
" This is an important feature. As

regards the European countries, other
than Russia, I should say that crop

KANSAS FARM'ER.
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. The average yield of wheat for the
period of the last seven yea� in the
countries constituting theUnited King
dom have been, Wales, 23.38 bushels
per acre; Ireland, 28.75; 'England, 29:36,
and Scotland, �5.03.
Mr. Edward Atkinson, a statistician

, of note, has 'recently published a state
ment that the extent of the indebted
ness of .the West to t�e East has been
gr�atly exaggerated, and that .110.. very
large proportion of the indebtedness df
theWest is to persons residing in the
same States with the debtor. '.'

'l • r .

: The unfavorable crop conditions
which have prevailed during almost
the entire spring in the prfnclpal wheat
producing countries are tardily having
an e�ect upon the market, The im
mense aurplus on hand and the volume
with which it continues to (lome for
ward favor the" bears" in their efforts
to keep prices down.

The entire wheat crop of England,
Wales, Scotland and Ireland for 1892 is
officially stated to have been !l0,775,245
bushels, about 10,000,000 less than the
Kansas crop of the same year. The
British crop was, however, about 14,�
000,000 short of the crop of '91, and was
the smallest reported.for severalyears.
The average yield per acre is placed at
26.20 bushels for England, 23.86 tor
.Wales, 34.66 for Bcotland.iand 29.36 for
Ireland.

If the managers of the-grain pits
could induce the "lambs" to 'sell futures
in large amounts at present prices, no
doubt the price of wheat would' speed
ily rise in view of the present crop
situation throughout the world. But
"lambs" are usually buyers instead of
sellers.so that the interest aiid influence
of professional grain gamblers is almost
universally in favor oflower rather than
higher prices. The exception to this
ruleJs the occasional occurrence of. a
·"corner" on options which mature dur
ing a certain month. In this case the
interest of professionals in higher
prices is but transitory and usually
vanishes as suddenly as it came.

One of the largest manufacturers of
bicycles is out with a vigorous protest
against the proposition to tax these rna
chines. The courts of Kansas have de
cided that a bicycle is a vehicle, entitled
to the roadway rights of vehicles. They
are doubtless useful and are destined to
be more generally used than at present.
But the bicycle people are already de
manding large public expenditures for
'the betterment of the roads.and it is dif
ficult to understand why the owner of
the vehicle which requires the addi
'tional expenditure upon the roads
should not be required to contribute
reasonably to the public revenue. The
farmer's horse and wagon are taxed:

• why shall not the bicycle be taxed also?

ESTIMATm OF THE WHEAT OROP.
Last year's winter wheat crop in the

United State!' was officially estimated
at 359,000,000 bushels, and the spring
wheat crop was- placed .at 157,000,000
bushels, making. a total of 516,000,000
bushels. The Cincinnati Price Current
last week made a preliminary estimate
of the crop of 1893, in which, after re
viewing the crop situation, it concluded
that the total crop of '93 may reach
440,000,000, or 76,000,000 short of last
year's crop. It, however, estimates the
surplus carried over' from last year at
60,000,000 bu .hels or more, placing 'the
probable available wheat of the next
crop year at 500,000,000. This, after al
lowing Ior increase of population, is es
timated to leave an exportable surplus
of 157,000,000 bushels, or about 50,000.-
000 less than will probably be shown
for the current year.
That the prospects for wheat in for

eign countries are not flattering is
shown by the following from the Liver
pool Corn Trade News of April 25,
which says: "Taking a dispassionate
and reasonable survey of the. world's
wheat crop prospects to-day, one must
confess that while there is no cause for
alarm, either in the old world or the
new, yet the average promise is by no
means high. Cautious dealers may
well dislike the idea of remaining, out
in the cold after the bitter experience
of the past twenty months,.,for with
good wheat selling at 27s. 6dr [$6.69] per
quarter [eight bushels, $0.836 per
bushel], a revolution would not be re
quired to raise the entire level of prices
5s. [$1.22] per quarter Leight bushels];
a slight falling off in the average yield
per acre in America, or a continuation
of the present dl;'y weather in France,
Italy and Spain, or a thoroughly wet
.July in England,might be sufficient.
Reserves in the U. K., especially in
Liverpool. are running steadily down
ward, and while the floating supply is
now larger than ever, it does not follow
that the British and Irish millers will
obtain even a moiety of it, as of a grand
total of 5,500,000 quarters [44,000,000The London (Eng.) Millers' Gazette .bushels] on passage toEurope, less than

of May 3, S8.ys of wheat: "During the 1,500,000 quarters [12,000,000 'bushels]
past week the market hasmaintained a are on passage to U. K. direct."
very steady tone; there has not been' Since the above estimateswere made
much activity, but sellers have been the telegraphed reports from almost
strengthened by the very poor accounts every wheat-producing country heard
of the winter wheat crop of Russia, and from have shown continuance of unfa
are not disposed to give w_ay; whilst vorable conditions.
with every fresh crop scare in America The exportable surplus from the
buyers come forward and pay beyond United States will not unlikely fall
the price at which they may have been 100,000,000 bushels short of that of last
offered on the previous day.. Thus the year. While no widespread famine,level of prices is 'pretty well main- 'like that which recently was so dis-.tained; and although the quantity afloat tressing in Russia. is anticipated in
is very large, there is enough in the any' country, the prospective shortagedoubtful future of the American and is quite as likely to affect prices. It has
Russian crops to warrant the expres- been well remarked that famine suffer
slon of opinion that although it may be· ers usually are unprepared to buy, and;diffic'ult for some time yet to move as in the late famine, they either sub
'prices upwards, it should be equally' sist on short rations and inferior food,difficult to further depress them. or they die. In the present case, how

ever, the crop deficiencies ,do not
amount to famine, but are such as to
leave the demand not over supplied, a
condition which tends to brisk' trade
and advancing prices.

"I'he farmer who has less wheat to
harvest than he expected will have
more time to devote to the cultivation
of corn, broomcorn and other spring
crops. Kansas is scarcely ever caught
with a bad season for both wheat and

(lHANGING VALUES OF FARM: LAND.
The National Stockman ana FalW1R,l'

has sought an honest answer to the
question, "Are farm lands improving
in value?" A careful investigation
orings that journal to the following
conclusion: "'A summary of the whole
matter indicates (1) that lands are ad
vancing in the West;' (2) that they are

depreciating in the East; (3) that the
advance in the W:est is greater than
the decline in the East; (4) that" more
active market for good farming rands
prevails generally; (5) that the condition
of the market and prlees vary consider
ably in the same sections of the coun

try."

OROP REPORTS AGAIN.
The importance to the farmer, at

this particular time" of full and accu
rate information as to the crop pros
pects leads ua to request that 'all KAN
SAS FARMER correspondents and other
readers who are willing to contribute
to the general good send us reports on
May 26." Please write these reports on
the large size postal cards. Let all
estimates be made in percentages of
last year's crop prospects at the corre

sponding. date;
1. Condition of winter wheat.
2. Condition of spring wheat.
3. Condition of oats.
4. Area of corn.
5. Condition of corn.
6. Condition of apples.
7. Condition of peaches.
8. Condition of other fruits.
9. Condition of work animals.'
10. Condition of other stock..
11 ..Are insects damaging grain? If

so, what insects and to what extent?
It is desired to publish these reports

in the KANSAS FARI)IER of May 31, so
that it will be necessary that they be
mailed promptly on May 26.
Many valuable reports were received

last month from other than our regular
oorrespondents. These are highly ap
preciated and a .record of the names of
the writers has been preserved for fu
ture reference. It is hoped that we
shall be likewise favored this month.

A DEVILISH DEED,
One of the most fiendish outrages

ever perpetrated in a civilized com

munity took place at Muscatine, Iowa,
at 1:30 a. m., May 12. It was no less
than the concerted blowing up of the
homes of three prominent citizens.
These were John Mahin, editor of the
Muscatine -Joiwnal and postmaster of
Muscatine, E. M. Kessinger and N.
Rosen-berger. These three gentlemen
had been prominent in the movement
for the enforeement of the prohibitory
liquor law of the State, and there ap
pears to be no doubt but that their
homes, their families and themselves,
were, on this account, the victims of a
conspiracy of rum inspired hellishness.
Fortunately, noone was killed and none

seriously hurt, although the houses in
which they were sleeping were com

pletely wrecked. The property loss is
about $12,000.
Public condemnation of such deeds

cannot be too severe. The entire city
of Muscatine has been aroused, and a

large sum of money has been raised to
secure the detection and punishment
of the vile conspirators, as well as 'the
inhuman wretches who placed the ex

plosives in the cellars.



THE DROUTH m FOREIGB LAlfDS.
Bell's W�kly Messenger and Farrr&ers'

J(fIJ/fflQ,l, the oldest agricultural paper
in Great Britain, under date of May 1,
says:
"The wheat, it is thought, may stand

another month of drought, but even

this is problematical, and the injury
.

done to every other 0I·0P.1S undoubted.
The outlook for the English farmer is
no longer encouraging, apert from the

perpetual question of prices. In France
the drought up to Saturday night's ad

vices was still in fuil prevalence; not

one of the sixteen stations whence there
are telegrams reported rain. The

.

damage done in the south and east is
stated to be irreparable, and theMarch
sown oats are a complete failure. In

Italy, too, the oats are spoken of as a

crop which a rainless April has abso

lutely spoilt. 'Further advices are

awaited, but it is clear that consider

able inju�y has already been suffered,
and that apprehensions are increasing.
We cannot agree with the trade as

sumptlon that recent snowfall in Russia
has been injurious; on the contrary, we
believe that this protection from spring
frosts will, on its gradual melting into
the soil, be found to have greatly bene

fited all the winter crops, especially
the A zima wheat."

damaged the plant, and' the weather
since has been too cold and backward
to admit of recuperatlon. 'Damage
from the Hessian .o.y in some of the
counties of the latter. State, Indiana,
and Ohio is reported, and from the
chinch bug in Kansas. 'In some of the

principal wheat States the plant'on the
uplands is reported in good condition,
while on low and undrained lands the
conditions are poor and much of the

crop destroyed by drowning;

,

OB.IBIB m GEB.:IUBY.
.

,'.. Weekly.W"ther.� .Bul.ietin. ,

Germany is one of the great military Issued 'by t�e United 'States Depal';,t-"
powers of Europe. In the preparations ment of Agriculture, in. �wratioii
for wh"t many have long deemed t�e with the Kansas State Board of Agri.
in,evitable .•• general war in Europe," ..culture, for the week eliding May 15, .."
the German government has kept in 1893; T. B. Jennings, observer:
the front rank. When, "-8, score of .

But few portions of the State fail�d
years ago," a clash came between the 'to receive ample rains this week. The
armies of Germany and France, the heaviest ralD8 for the week occurred in
latter wil.s severely worsted, and the. Haskell and Meade, where from four to
map of Europe was considerably six inches fell; From three to 'four
changed. Since that event prepara- inches fell in astripextending from the

A LIGHT WHEAT' OROP.
tions have been most active and vig- central part of Coffey to the southern
ilant. Standing armies hav.e been part of Leavenworth, and over three

The later reports of the condi- increased; new guns have been in- inches fell in Cheyenne. Light to fair
tion of the wheat crop in this, State vented; treasurtea have been piled full rains in the central southern Counties.
do not improve the prospect" but ofgold:, .

"

Light ralnaln the extreme southwest,
on the contrary show that all estimates The" armed strength" of the prinoi-. with .no rain in the extreme central
heretofore made have been too high. pal nations of Europe is now put down western counties.
No one who has carefully collected and to land forces as follows: Germany,' The temperature has been nearly
collated information from the portions 2,977,629; France, 4,745,457; Italy, norinal since the first week in April,
of Kansas which have heretofore 2,586,437; Austria-Hungary, 2,109,731; while an average amount of sunshine

yjelded the bulk of our wheat crop can Russia, 7,812,792; Great Britain, 1,179,- has prevailed.
-

now expect that the crop of '93 will be 626. The "active" armies constitute With a few local exceptlona, amarked
helf as large as that of '92. Tile drouth a smaller force and vary from about improvement has occurred throughout
in the central and western counties 'oile-fifth to about one-third of the' theState,the reports generally showing
continued too long for the rain' .to do "armed strength." Thus the' active this to have been the best week of the
wheat any good when it did come. a�y of Germany consists of 22,801 season so far. In the extreme eastern

Some correspondents write from the officers and 816,200 non-commissioned beltof counties and in the southeastem
western countiea that it was 8. mistake officers and men. counties the weekly rainfall has dimin
to suppose that th� wheat which:was The support of the great military ished, while over th� rest of the State

sown during the fall or winter remained establishments'of the old world has 'it has increased, which,w,ith the warm

sound in the ground; but that there long constituted a grievous burden on �eatherduringthelasthalfoftheweek,
wasmoisture enough to at least cause the industries of the people. _ has brought vegetatiOJi forward quite
an effort to sprout, and that the subse- . The young Emperor' of Germany rapidly. In' the southern counties

quent drouth killed the germ. One recently asked and finally demanded of wheat is heading out, rye is in blooin,
correspondent estimates for�is vicinity the Reichstag-the German 'legisla- Oats are making good progress, but llax
that the present crop'will no� produce tive body-thaj; the active army be in- is not doing SQ well, and farmers are

one-tenth of the amount required for creased by some 60, 000 men, and that, cultivating corn, which has, assumed a

seed in the fall. The fact that very provision be made for vastly increased. better color.
large crops are usually under-estimated armv expenses. The Belchatag', a few In the central and northern counties

has its counterpart in the fact that days, ago defeated ,the proposed meas-' ,of the eastern division,wheat has made

very light crops are' usually over-esti- ure, w,hereupon the Emperor dissolved amaterialimprovement,while in Coffey
mated. the, ReichstSg and ordered a new eleo- and Neosho it is in excellent condition;
The fact that very large areas which tion of members of that body. About corn ismuch improved, though in local

had been sown to wheat are being this time, in a speech to' the imperial ities it is being replanted; fiax, though
plowed up or Iisted for corn, broomcorn guards, the young Emperor declared small, is doing well.
and other spring crops for which the that he would have. the increase 'In themiddle divisionwheat ismixed,
land is in unusually fine condition, whether the Reichstag will orwill not in some places agreet Improvementhea
speaks well for the' energy of the fa.rm- vote it. He virtually asserts the taken place, while in others farmersare
ers of this State.. The wisdom of such 'imperialism which depends upon the 'listing corn in the wheat fields. In the

a course is beyond doubt. The high strength and loyalty of the army as northwest a decided improvement is re
prices of meats will make a great de- against all other infiuences. In the ported, while in the southwest the con

mand for feed next fall. Foreign elections which are to take place June ditions again alternate between good
countries which will be up,able to ob- 15, it is apparently a contest between and bad.

'

tain full suppliesof wheathave alrE!ady absolutism and a limited monarchy. The fruitoutlook is generally improv-
learned something of the value of our It is, however, conceded that the so- ing.

'

corn for bread and other foods"and cialist element is an important factor' Pear trees are rapidly improving in

they are likely togreatly increase their and is likely to poll an increased vote. all sections.

consumption of this cereal. It· is not Should the Emperor be defeated by
------

impossible that the Kansas farmermay a small majority hemay be rash enough LA GRIPPE I

find this the most prosperous year of to pit the army against the expressed Alth h Thin f th P I Di
his experience in the State. will of the people, in which case it'will oug ago e lISt, ts re

be 'difficult to predict the immediate
' Consequences Remain.

WATER m WESmYI'DV 'IT A ""SAS f' T La grippe is, strictly speaking, epidemic
.L-WU1.D.A.L1 • result of the ensuing con usion. hat

catarrh j _that is to say, a variety of acute

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-What do thesocfallsta have little sympathy for catarrh which is so contagious, and runs a

they do for water for household and either the Emperor or the predominat- course more or less definite, the . same as

stock use in western Kansas dur.ing a ing Influencea-of ·the Reichstag is an scarlet fever, whooping cough, etc. During
drouth such as the late one has been? open secret. There is some ground to the acute stages of la grippe it is not a very
Is it not a great drawback, in addition expect that should the confiict occur, ,fatal disease, but the condition in which it
to the failure of crops? J. A. involving chiefiy imperialism and no- leaves the system has caused the death of a

Welda, Kas. bility, the third party may be able to countless number. Indeed, nearly every

MAY OROP REPORT. Mostportionsofwestern Kansas have, h h h to k its person who has had la grippe within the
gat er strengt enoug ma e last three years, find themselves more or

.

TheMay returns of the United States at varying depths below the surface, influence felt in the settlement. The less deranged by the perniciOUS e1'fects of

Department of Agriculture on the con- what is there known as "sheet water." Germans are an intelligent people. this disease. The majority of'those who

dition of winter wheat show a redue- This usually occurs in a sandy' or The demands of the socialists in that have escaped death find life scarcelyworth

tion of 2.1 points from the April aver- gravelly stratum, and is abundant for country read in many respects much living.

age, being 75.3 against 77.4 last month, household purposes and for stock. like republicanism. But it is toomuch I
If this vast multitudeof people could only

and 84.0 in May, 1892.
There has 'been an immense land

to hope that, surrounded by [ealeus ] know withWh:t c;:rtain� andf ���t�
The average of the principal wlnter powers with vast armed forces a suo-

'Pe-m-na woul re eve t em 0 e

Wheat,"States are: Ohio, 88', Michigan,
boom iii Austra.lia and a consequent in- cessful republic can at prese�t come

e1'fects which la grippe has 'brought upon

fiation of everything else. The craze ,them what an untold amount of su1fering
71' Indiana 79' Illinois 62' Mlasourl out of the threatened confiict. It ap- would' be averted I Thousands have al ...._ ..y

, " " , for Australian investments w,as sogreat
....,....

72; Kansas, 51. The average of these in England that many good .Amerdcan appears inevitable that for years yet heard how quickly this remedy will cure
six States Is '68 3 agal'nst 74 2 in Apr-ll to come the German people must be in these cases and have been saved, but tens

. . . , securities were sold and the' proceeds
being a declme of 5 9 points since the heavily taxed to support Immense of thousands have not yet heard, and con-
'.

.

invested in the great south cofitlnent,
first of last month. It is 88 in New armies. The result of the elections of tj.nue to su1'fer on, dropping into the grave

York and Pennsylvania, against 87 and Recently the bubble burst, Australian June 15 will be awaited with interest. one by one. Pe-ru-na cures catarrh in all

banks collapsed like houses of cards. stages and varieties, whether acute or

88, respectively, last month, 97 in Institutions with liabilities 'amountdng' chronic, and it is therefore the most e1rect-

Maryland, and 85 in Virginia. In the
to some $150 000 000 have one to the

'The next regular monthly meeting ive remedy for removing all the derange-
Southern States the averages range 11

" "g of the Shawnee County Horticultural ments which follow 18 grippe.
from 74 in Texasto 96 in North Oaro- ,wa . Society will be held at the residence of A treatise on, catarrh in every phase of

Iina, Willitt & Gray's Statistical S.mar P. J. Sprang, southwest of Topeka, on this dread disease is sent free to any ad-
-" 10 ' 1 k dress byThePe-ru-na DrugManufacturing

The conditions have been favorable Tmae Journal notes the' following facts Thursday, May 25, at 0 c oc a. m. 'Company, of Columbus, O.
to the growth and development of affecting sugar: ,"Large shortage in A regular ,Qld-fashioned basket picnic
wheat in the New England, Southern Ouba erop-e-moderate shortage in: other dinner will be served, after which the

and Pacific States. In California th� West India crops=decreealng stocks in followingprogrammewill be presented:
condition has advanced ten points all countries-increasing eonsamption "Vegetable Physiology," Secretary
while in the principal wheat-producing in United States-drought delaying Mohler; "Strawberries, Varieties and

States there has been considerable de- sowtngs of next beet crop=Important Culture," J. F. Cecil; "Fruiting, Hand

terioration. In Kansas, Colorado and speculative syndicates in Europe and ling andMarketing," A. L. Entsminger;
Nebraska, where planting was back- Cuba-scarcity of money," "Help in the Orchard," A. Coleman;
ward andgermlnation was slow, ewing "Landscape Gardening," Hon. J. G.

to continued- drouth, and much of the Not only in Kansas will the wheat Otis.

plant being winter-killed, large' areas crop of 1893 be a short one, but inmost
have been plowed up and devoted to of the-States the present condition is
other crops. The same has been done far below the average. The crop in
in Missouri, Indiana and Illinois, Europe is seriously injured by drouth,
where the plant was badly winter- and it is not unlikely that to a large
killed and greatly damaged since by extent other grains will have to be sub
the continued wet weather. In Michi- stituted for wheat in making the bread

g an the severity of thewinter greatly of the world during the next crop year.

NEED OF STABLE OURRENOY.

English investors say that could the
silver question be speedily settled in

t�e United States this countryl! would
then present a favorable outler'tor the
surplus of English accumulations of

capital. If silver were fully remone

tized and admitted to coinage on the

same terms 8S gold, the adjustment of
values would take place very rapidly,
and the pound sterling would at once

find its value in American dollars and
the dollar loaned would not be of a

higher value than that in which pay
ment might be made. Thus the
remonetization of silver would imme

diately open the English loan markets.
On the other hand, if it could become

absolutely certain that the gold stand-

,
ard would be perpetually maintained

.

1'n this country, so that the dollar of

payment could not under any.circum
stance be lessvaluable than that loaned,
the English loan market would open
for American investments. The un

certainty of the situation is the ele
ment which makes lenders shy. It is

exceedingly doubtful whether positive
assurances of a perpetual gold standard
can be given. Indeed, it is not improb
able that the silver agitation.will in
crease rather than diminish in s_trength.
The only sure and'. speedy way to

stability apparently lies in the direc
tionof some sortofcompromise whereby
sflver shall be admitted to free coinage.

Buying Direct.
Through an advertisement in the KANSAS

FARMER, during a portion of the lastmonth,
the great house of Bull��e�Moore, Emery &
Co., of Kans.as City, invitea farmers to trade
directly by sending for samples and prices,
etc. In this way a l-cent postal card and a

2-cent stamp brought to the farmer's home
as full a knowledge of the subject of in

quiry as the middleman gets through the

expensive trip of the traveling man, with
his big salary and heavy expense bill,which'
must be paid by somebody. The experi
ment of doing business direct by mail has

proven so satisfactory to both sides that

Bullene, Moore, Emery &'Co. have again
, .' ordered their advertisement in the KANSAS

. Hall's Hall' Renewer cures dandru:1r and FARMER. The publishers repeat what was
scalp alrections j also all cases of baldness said before viz." that this firm is perfectly
where the glands which feed the roots of, reliable and can be depended upon to deal

the hair are not closed up. honestly and honorably in every respect.

The Kansas Gospel Union Is-to hold a
ten days,meeting at Bismarck Grove,
near Lawrence, commencing June 13.
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(Conotradleleu8 nenuphar.)
EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER :""':"This is

the most destructive insect known to
the orchardist, as it is found not' only . Mr. B. E. Fernow, chief of the For

in the plum, 'as the name suggests, but {Jstry Division of the. Department of
also in peaches, apricots, cherries. and Agriculture, states that, leaving out

apples, and is the most difficult to con- the exceptional condltions on the Pacific
quer, no perfectly satdafactory means eosst, a cut of 20,000. feet (board meas

having yet been discovered. ure) per acre from our virgin forests
The beetle is very small, being only would- be an absurdly large. average

from one-eighth to one-sixth of an inch estimate; this would represent, with

long. In color it does not present such: excellent. practice in the preparation of

a variety or contrast of shades as do the material, say 2,000 cubic feet of
.

some of the orchard insects, as it has a 1I0und forest-grown timber, and since.
dark' brown body, variegated with the trees cut to yield such material are
white, yellow or black spots. The stiff at least. 150 years old-they are in

w�ng Gases have two hard, shining, re.alitl mostly over 200 years-the ali

black "humps" directly above the oen- nual .production would appear under

tel' of the body, one on each case .. This, such conditions as fourteen cubic feet
will prove valuable in distinguishing per acre per annum, or about as much
the insect from certain other less as the most advantageous results re
harmfulof the weevil family which in-

. ported from. well managed German

fest the same order of trees. forests.
.

.

The bee�les usually appear from their
.

He then finds that our consumption
hibernations in May' and June. The. at present is from ten billion to_four
female iii! provided with a pair of jaws' teen billion .cubic feet in excess of what
at the tip of the snout, by means of, . the area devoted to timber could pos
which she punctures the fruit prepara- sibly, produce.as an annual crop; or that
tory to deposit.ing the egg. ,The egg we are cutting into our capital to the

being laid in the' puncture, she imme- extent of more than 50 per cent. of our

diately, turns about and forces it to the consumption, and our uses for timber
bottom of the' cut with hersnout; after increase the demands. for wood mate

which she semi-circumscribes it with a rial at the rate of more than 35 per cent.
crescent shaped incision. Each.female every decade.:
is estimated to· be supplied with 100 ----------

eggs, of a pearly appearance. Only. Scraps of a, Oha.t.
about ten are deposited each day, and EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The fol-
only one in each opening made in the lowing from a. conversation which the
fruit. writer heard may be of value to your
Those appearing first, or earliest· in readers:

the season, commence this work about "Well, Bert, I think the ground will
t.he middle of May, while the later get hard from being listed three years
beetles continue ·the work into June in succession."
and July. In due time the egg hatches "Well, I can not tell, but I 'do know
and the larva appears in the fruit. It ] that I can raise more corn (both in
is a small, footless worm, slightly re- yield and. acreage) by listing; for that
sembling amaggot, and a little longer reason I list."
than the beetle itself. It has a shin
ing, yellowish-white color, varying
slightly with the color of the surround
ing pulp of the fruit, which. color it
seems always to resemble.

1

The fruit containing this worm sel
dommaturea, but falls to the ground as

soon as it begins to ripen, although the
cherry seems to be an exception' to this
rule. As this often occurs before' the
grub has attained to fuli growth, it re
mains a few -days in the fruit, after
which it. burrows. a few inches in the
ground. Here it BOon changes into a

chrysalis, in which state it remains
until it transforms into a beetle proper,
about three weeks later.
On account of certain characterietics

ofthis 'insect, it is one of the most diffi
cult to exterminate. Orchardists and
entomologists in all parts of the ooun
try have carefully studied this insect
and its history, from the egg to the
matured. beetle, and every 'plan and
method of defense tried, which human
ingenuity has thus far been able to de
vise: but it atlll-remains master of the
situation.

.

However, among ·the many remedies
- tried, two have met with some degree
of success. Smudging the tree occa

sionally with coal-tar smoke is said to
be quite effectual. This may be easily
done by burning' tar-soaked wood or

straw beneath the tree, or better still,
Iiquld tar may 'be poured on a pan of
coals, which is moved about among the
branches. as desired. This must be re

peated after every rain, or the work
will be but partially accomplished.
In answer to its nature, when alarmed,

• ed, as by the jarring of the tree, the
beetle folds Its snout and legs close to
its body, and falls to the ground, feign
ing death. This has suggested to many
jarring the tree and collecting the
beetles on sheets spread for that pur
pose. When simply disturbed it does
not fall, but remains' upon the tree,

··Infomofogy.,
Conduoted by Prot. lD. A. Popenoe, Btate Agrl.

oultural college, Manhattan, K88., to whom querlell
about Insects and speetmene tor determination ma,
be Bent, with request for reply In this pajler. An.
swer8 will be published 88 800n 88 possible, and
unless of Immediate Importance no other reply
will be made. Always .end several specimens,
",here poP8lble. with statement of habits observed
and, with the plant-feeders, part. of the plant at
tacked, ..here Its name 18 not certainly known.
Speclmons may be packed, It small, In a quill; If
lal'lJer, In a tl((bt tin or other box, strong enough to
prevent crushing In, tranatt, and mv.r 100•• m ·a
Idter. The package, addressed and marked with
the name of the Bender, ..."hout other writing, Is
mailable at the rate of 1 cent per ounce, "repaid.

I

The Plum Ouroulio.
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where, in t�at conditdon- it· may easily
be mistaken for a wart or roughness of
the.bark, It is useless to apply bands
or, st19ky substances to the tree-trunk,
for, although the beetle often ascends
the tree, it read'ily flies from place to
plaoe..

.

.

Recent discoveries of some insecti
cides and 'new methods of application
may, we hope, eventually lead.to a sue

ceasful.auppresalon of thismost trouble-
some. insect." R. L. N.

Depleting Our Timber Supply.

*
**

"The martins? Yes, they are fine
singers as well as great bug catchers.
The cat got to climbing the pole and
catching the ,young birds, but was, soon
steppedby driving some tacks thnough
a wide· s1 rap and nailing it around the
pole, letting the tack, points stick out.
Two years ago, out of love for the birds,
I. put up a box (luckily) in the grape
lot, for since then other birds that be
fore were very· destructive to the
grapes .have not bothered them in the
least. While· pondering over the sub
ject I came to the conclusion that· it
was on account of the martins, and if
this' summer's experiment seems. to
prove my theory I believe I will drop a

note to the KANSAS FARMER,' suggest
ing that others try the same scheme and
report result."

*
.

* *.

"Yes; I think certain times of the
moon are better for planting than
others, and all things considered, that
the best time is when the moon is
fartherest north and perigee (closest
to the earth). Last year I noticed, in
our own fields, that corn planted about
that. time came up better than either
the earlier or later planting."

SAMBO.
------------------

Whole Root Trees.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:"":"'I fancied

my former reply to "Jayunge," in the
whole root controversy, had knocked
him clean out of the ring, but he comes

up again game and smiling, though
rather. "groggy," in the FARMER of
April 19th. I presume the compositor
mistook what I intended for '.'hardy"
to be "heartY"-at least I intended it
so. I have handled and grown a great
manythousand apple trees, and never
saw one made by grafting that had not,
to all external appearances, made a

perfect union by "grafting a stem seton
into a root." However" I 110m not a

"sclentist," and may be the sclentlsts
know to the contrary, but I don't be
lieve it. Anyway, the practical ex

perience ·of nurserymen, is worth more

to the tree' planter than all the fine
spun theories of all the scientists in
the universe. 'I'he root "grows at the
end only," does it? I have always, in
my ignorance, supposed that growth
of tree and root were simultaneous by
adding to the outside layer of wood in
each. They both increase in size, cer
tainly, at the same time (and by the
same method), and when the' leaves
fall tbey grow no more until the fol
lowing sprmg. The root is extending
its len�th in one way, and the top in
another. I can see only one question
in this controversy. Let all who wish
for trees grown upon whole roots have
them, certainly. At the same time let
them be fully informed that in the
opinion of all practical nurserymen
they are worth no more than-if 8S

much, as-those grown upon piece roots.

Pay your money and take your choice.
I have a suspicion that. publishing

the. name .of the nurseryman who paid
$32.00 for a bushel of Bellflower apple
seed was a cruel act.
I herewith append a clipping, "Ex

periments in Root Grafting," by John
Craig. Experimental Farm, Ottawa"
just received . from the Farmer's Advo
cate, of London, Ont., which I hereby
hurl at the head of "Jayunge," and if
that don't squelch him it is useless to
waste any more powder on him. "A
man convinced against his will is of the
same opinion still." D. P. NORTON.
Council Grove, Kas.
"It would therefore seem that for the

milder portions of Quebec and Ontarla,
where root-killing is unknown, budded
trees (especially as we have no reliable
data bearing upon the relative length
of life of budded and grafted stock) will
give the most satisfactory results. But
for the colder portions of our country,
the piece roots would seem to serve an

almost indispensable purpose, where
extreme hardiness is desired, and
when a variety of known hardiness is
used-placed upon the piece root, which
acts as a temporary support till roots
of its own are .developed. We thus
obtain a tree upon its own roots, the
most desirable of all kinds, and with.
out doubt the one that will best with
stand the vicissitudes of our climate.
It has been my experience that good
apple trees, for all situations, can be
grown by using only the first and sec

ond sections of the.root, which should
not' be lass than three and one-half
inches in length, and the scion between
five and slx inches. These, when prop
erly, joined together, will, under ordi
nary conditions, make a growth which,
if not equal to a budded tree the first
year, will generally be quite satisfac
tory.
"Tile 'pear is almost entirely propa

gated by budding. There are a few
nursery firms in the Eastern States
who, to demonstrate conclusively, if
possible, 'which is the best method of
propagating the apple for northern
sections, began last year a series of
experiments in root-grafting. In this
experiment whole roots and aectioi.•S of
roots are used and'kept apart for the
purpose of comparison."

I
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Flower"
There is a gentle

Dyspepsia.' man at Malden-on-
the-Hudson, N. Y."

named Captain A, G. Pareis, who
has written us a letter in which it
is evident that he has made up.his
mind concerning some things, and
this is what he says:
" I have used your preparation

called August Flower in my family
for seven or eight years. It � con

stantly inmy house, and we consider
it the best remedy for Indigestion,

and Constipation we

Indigestion. have ever used or

. known. My wife is
troublea h Dyspepsia, and at
times suffers verymuch after eating,
The August Flower, however, re

lieves the difficulty., My wife fre
quently says tome when I am going

.

to town, 'We are out
Constipation of August Flower!

, and I think you had
better get another bottle.' I am, also
troubledwith Indigestion, andwhen
ever I am, I take one or two tea-,
spoonfuls before eating, for a day or
two, and all trouble is removed." •

BLUE VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING FRUIT
TREES, VINES AND PLANTS.

'

Nurserymen and farmel1l, write or call to· prlees
In qUl\ntltle•.. J. K••JONES, ,Wholesale and
RetaUllrugglst, Topeka, Kas. .

Strawberries
-- Wanted: ��o::.. ':.�

that our newRobinson sl.rawberry I. the ideal

f�!:.aJ:!t.!�,,:g::I".i J�"c�,,:,g�b�,!:o,n,1'p�=
of other weU·known varieties for sale. Bend
tor.prlce list. B. F. SMITH.

Box 6, Lawrence, Kall.

Evergreens
Fruit and Fore8t Tree••
1!O,<m.<m tor .prlng trade.•A

IIAIIlpleordarof 200 eve�
tbreit varietieo, tor 81, or I!!III;
8evsn'VBrleties, torPh2 7ft. o�'ril!:�o�M.":.laOfe;p�nl ....
paid. 86 page oatBloj@eand Enw
to "row evergreen. FREE!.
B, H. RickerCo, ��'lN."W'.r..r-
$5 to $15 ���.��fiat

LIGHTNING PLATP.:���a���:.elWl�::Ou::
:::�t0:' .{r�i�ll r,o:.:.
with gold, anver or ,Dlokel.
No experienoe. No capital.
-Every house bal good. Deed�
log plloling. Whole••te to
agentll p. Write rOTclreu·
10". II. E. DELNO ...
CO.t Colunabu .. O.

Iowa Veterinary College,
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IA.

Orllanlzed and Incorporated under the laws of the
State tit Iowa. Besolon 1892·3 beginning October I,
1892. Trustees-O. H. P. Shoemaker. A. M., M. D.,
President; F. W. D Loomts, M. D., Secretary; J.
A. Campbell, D. V. B" Treasurer and Registrar.
Write for catalogue.

No. mineral water will pro-
..

duce the beneficial results that
follow ta.king ONE or more
of "�EECHAM'S PILLS" with
a glass of water immediately
upon arising in the mornlng,

Palnlelll!. BaealBal. Covered with II. taoteless. eoluble coatIng •
.. Worth a guinea a box."-Prlce only 26 cents.

Of all dru,glsta, or a box will be mailed on receipt of II5cta. In stamps b,.
,

B. 1'. Allen 00•• 865 Canal Bt., New York.

.,
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��� -_�__..........-.." great help. I thiD.'k this trainmg can

best be secured' throng.h' 1I0me of our

The Man, the Oow, the Feed, the Thought, a�icultural colleges," They not only " . _. rB'o� 2oapau!1a for Lioe.·
· the ·Profit.- grve a 'young' man the' education he .' EDITOR I{-ANSAS FARMER:-I wish to

wants, but, better', they train him to '
.-

Mr. H. M. Cottrell, who ,was a mem- th�nk, and thin;k in, the right way; I say \ to poultry-raisers, who may be

ber of the "Class of '84" in the Kansas have. a.lways had oherge of men doing troubledwith lice and mites in tlie poul
Agricultural College, has charge of the farm work, and for the. past five years t�y house, that they annoyed me very

dairy farm ot ex-Vice President Mor- have employedeaoh year 200 men- or much for years, and many remedies

ton, at Rhinecliff, NewYork. The New more. Every year ,1 have had a college: failed to remov:e t,hem until I tried hot

York T7-ibune of recent date gave an student workin� side by sidewith or�i- soapsuds. After the washing was'doue

extended description of this farm, and naryfarm workmen, and h.ve Invarla- I would take the hot suds and pour on

the reporter gives in conclusion a re- bly found that the students have been .the roosting poles throw it on posts and
'my best help. They do more and bet- .'.

' .'

port of a half hour's conversation with ter work than stronger uudeducated
1f' any was left pour it over the floor.

Mr. Cottrell, while waiting for the men. We have had sev'eral students I .have not seen any of the pests this At dru,giats. Take no suh.titute.

train:. at Ellerslie from the Kansas Agricult- year, nor the last. half of last year�' � _

·
"This is a most interesting place," ural college, and last year one of our S)lould they return a few quarte of hot BUTTER AND CHEESE MAKERS, plea.e

said the reporter, "but can farmers best men was from the agricultural de- suds would dislodge them again. from 11 a. m�:lrp��to�0�h:I�I:::.:i�':;yll:2�:
with small means-by that I mean the -partment of Cornell. AUN1.' POLLY. Avrlcultnral Bulldllljl, Jackson Park. and from 8to

great majority of them who are not "It is the extra pound of -milk a cl?w �rl':e1ora�:��::d 'b�::i:r:.::J.°�'::.!J.c:.fv::
able to buy blooded stock-adopt the gives, .the extr� per cent. of butter �n _

Two kinde of ordinary "whitewash" tlelnll Chr. Hansen's Butter Color. Cheese Color.
. "

the milk, the httle bit of.extra care 1n
Rennet !!xtract and Rennet Tablets (for farm

methods you emplo! here at Elershe? keeping themilk pure' and sweet, and
may; be used to advantage, prepared in ������::!�g). J. H. MONRAD. 6 W. waehln�t�n

Mr. Cottrell meditated for amoment, the little extra attention in saving all
the following manner: For inside work,

and replied: "It depends on the man, the butter in churning, that gives the to a bucketful of ready lime-wash, add

A scrub man needs scrub stock and better product and higher prices. Men one pound of "soft-boiled 'rice anll a

scrub methods of farming,' The very must think to secure this." quarter of a pound of white' glue, dis

first thlnz a farmer has to do is to im- .

"You believe that it pays any farmer solved thoroughly, and mix through

prove hi�self. Then he can go towork to ,��ep blooded sto.ck?". the mess. For outside, substitute in

on his cattle and crops. It is the ever-
f c,?urse I do. But here comes place. of rice and' glue (to each pailful

lasting thlnklng' about the businessY.!!!!!!o!!!!u!!!!r!!!!t!!!!ra!!!!l�n!!!!.����������� of wash) a pound of common rook salt,
and the putting the thoughts into prac-

dissolved in boiling water. Thus

tice that make the difference between (,fJf' ,'- j).., ',' mixed, and applied upon a. bright,
success and failure in farming. \!line <PJlptary. sunny day, the whitening will remain

"Suppose a ypung man decides to go permanent in color, and will not rub

into dairying. The flrst question is, w::,!,te�lIb���u�iciil�:sB�trj;/���ri :'%a� oft readily, while the application fa

what breed shall he take? He flnds ment should be addressed. Inclose a stamp If you the interior will destroy' the" lice that'
desire a reply by letter. We Invite question. and be ted i th h 11 'd

that Mr. Morton is making a great sue- rommunlcatlons from anJ of the readers of.KANSAS may seore 1JJ e roug wa an

cess with Guernseys. Mr. Wilbur will FARMER who may be Interested In bee euttnre.'
•

crevices upon the inside of the house"
have nothing but Holsteins, and anoth- if the wash be generously distributed.

er breeder Ayrshires. Why? Simply Transfering.
because the peculiar characteristics As this is the season for transfering,
of the milk of each.of these breeds is the following, from the A7nerican Bee- Fat fowls �re·usually lazy.
adapted to the special use made of, it Keeper, may be of benefit to some of the In most markets yellow legs and sk!.ns

by the owner. Mr. Mortonsells butter readers of this column: are preferable.

alone. He wants milk with. the great- "If you have any bees in old box People who buy fowls depend very-much
est 'possible amount of. butter. and the hives you should by allmeans get them upon'their appearance.

least amount of casein. Guernseymilk into better hives, even if it is the first Carelessness in details will soon show In F,or Hay, G rain and Harvest
is rich in butter and deficient in casein.

of June. provided you live in a north- the condition of the fowls.

It costs money for feed. to produce
ern latitude, where honey has not. 'be- Vermin upon the wood work is easiest I

lng Mach,'nery.,gun to come in yet, for after the combs killed by whitewash· applied liberally.
casein, and the less there is in the milk fill d ith h 't

.

d'f
f

are e W1 new oney 1 ismore 1- Feed the turkeys regularly. This is the BE'U. B. CARPENTER & CO.,or butter the more profit. Suppose ficult to get the old combs to stay in surest. plan of having them come home at

he sold the milk to invalids? He would the frames, especially if the weather night.
.

.

not keep Guernseys. The butter glob- is very warm. To transfer t�is late in Genera,lly the more care taken to keep 202 to 208 South Water Street,
ules in Guernseys' milk are' large and the season you should choose a time th t 1 i th 1 th

separated easily from the rest-of the when the weather is a little cool. Ev- rist��a�h��:r�.ean n summer e ess e

CHIC .AGoO. .

milk, and in a few hourswe have a rich ery one becoming a bee-keeper should I 1 11 it '11 b d i bl to
learn how to transfer bees.. I mean by

n near y a cases wi e a v sa e

�cream and a very thin skim-milk. The that, to take all the bees and combs
allow the turkey hens and ducks to hatch :'Q.. ,��1ft......." '�." :JL,

Ayrshire butter globules are small and from and old box hive, and put them in out the second laying. ��.I�
".
,�-

do not separate readily. The milk is a frame hive. It is usually considered Bran makesa good feed for all kinds of

more in the condition of an emulsion- the best time during fruit bloom, but I poultry, but should.i in- all rcaaes, be well

just the condition. demanded by, weak have done the work at nearly all sea-
scalded before feeding.·

stomachs. The young man ought to sons of the year, even in January,. of Shade is indispensable with the poultry

know this when he selects his breed. course choosing a time when it was during the' summer, and it should be pro-

"After the selection of the breed warm enough for bees to fly, but it vided now in good season.

d.
should not be undertaken during a ,You can push the growth of young' poul-

comes fee mg. If he makes butter dearth of honey by a novice. There try the same as any other class of stock by
,

flavor comes first. He flnds certain are many ways of proceduret but the giving good feed and oore.

feeds make rich flavored butter, some way I give here is my' usual method Fresh eggs that can be relied upon as be

feeds soft butter, others butter that is and is only to be practiced during a ing fresh will always bring a little more

hard and brittle, and still others hard, honey flow. Having your' new hive all' than the market price in summer.

waxy butter. If he adopts certain. in readiness, the first thing to do is to The objection to allowing the chickens to

combinations of feed he can make but- subdue ;vour bees, and if you are new at go on the roosts too early is that they are

tel' too hard 10 spread; another oombi-
the business you had better arm your- liable to have crooked breasts.

nation will make it soft an oily. No two
self with a good bee-veil and smoker. A good feed is to bake some corn bread

k t d
Blow a few puffs of smoke into the-en- and then wet it up with sweet milk. This

mar e s emand. exactly the same t f th hi to d' thranee 0 e rve so as rrve ' e is especially good for growing chickens.
quality of butter, and he must study bees back among the combs A�ter. "- Turkeys must be kept out of thewet grass
the tastes of. his consumers and feed to you have smoked them enough to pe1'- early in the morning until they are reason-

meet them. meate all through the hive you should, ably well feathered if they make a thrifty
"Besidea producing flavor, he must with a small hammer, drum or rap on h

feed to get good yields and make mon-
the hive a minute or two, and with a

growt .

few more puffs of smoke:you will have
Push the growing chicks. Next month is

ey; he must feed to keep· his cows in them subdued and under control. It is the time to market, and to get the most for

good health; and he must feed his best to take the hive from which you
them they should be in the best possible

cows 80 they will have strong, vigorous are about to transfer the' bees a. short condition.

calves. If a cow i8 fed well this year, distance from the other c610nies, if you Chickens will always thrive' better if

she will give more milk on account of have more in the same yard, and to a they can have a grassyi.'un rather than tobe

it next year. How far is it profltable place where the ground is covered keptconfined in close quarters. But they

to go in this direction? Suppose the with· short grass. Now turn' the must be protected again.st Showers.

breed 'and feed are all right; there are
hive upside down, and with a chisel Eldon,. Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

the thousand questions that come up
and hatchet pry off one side. I

in the butter-making, and every little usually take, off the side the combs are
fastened t� so as to enable me to blow

change makes a loss or profit." smoke between the combs. By drum-
"All this takes thinking, thinking, mingon the hive and blowing in smoke

and the more he knows before thinking between the combs you can drive most
the better the ideas will be. We must of the bees out onto the . outside of the
know what others are doing. LeBs hive. You can now begin cutting out
than a month ago I picked up some in- .the combs, saving all containing
fOl'malioninoneof the farm papers that worker brood to- be pat into the frames
has already saved us $400, and yet i of your new hive, and discarding the
often meet farmers who say it does not drone comb. Cut the combs so as to

pa;y them to read. put singlY: into your frames, and by tie-
• It is just the same with other Ing a string around the middle of the

branches of farming as with dairying. frame the combs will usually stay in
Look at the laws of chemistrv and place until the bees can fasten them,
biology affecting the production of w�ich theywill do in two or three days.
ensilage. How many questions of phys- It 1S not often we can get enough nice
ics and chemistry comes up in tillage comb to fill aU the frames, and, the re
-the mechanical and chemical effects mainder should have comb foundation
of flowing; the actionof freezing in the put in them. Now, after you get all
fal plowing; the effect of cultivation arranged ready for the bees, you can
on capillary action, and how to use the shake them off in front of the new hive
knowledge to make mone�? as in hiving a swarm.. The bees will

· "All this requires knowledge to use soon run in and take possession of the
understandingly. A man without edu- new hive and be at work . nicely in a

cation can train himself to think and short time."

!against the barb-wire fence,
;and your horse has a bad cut.

:Apply.PhenolSodiqueat once.
�n 24 hours·a healthy scabwill
ibegin to form, and there will
ibe no inflammation.
:HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE, Philadelphia.
!
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BINDING
TWINES

Poultry Items.. MANILA, SISAL
AND STANDARD.

COVERS

KANSAS CITY. -.,

WHEN YOU ARE READY
-ll'OU-

�����i
KANSAS CITY, MO,'

A New Dress
We have a suggestion for you.
Drop us a postal card or letter
for SAMPLES and we will

cheerfully send them to you
without charge, only asking
that you state as nearly as you
can the kind of goods you wish

and about the price you wish

to pay.
Our stock isfilled with beauti

ful new spring cottons, woolens
and silks, and the variety is be

yond description.
Address,

When you speak or even think of spring
medicine, how quickly Hood's Sarsaparilla
comes into your mind. Take it now.

Sweden has postal savings banks. They
receive from a penny up, and pay 2 percent.
interest.

.Jfi£ �-r2\bsoltite�
. --BeS-r.:· .

(! .�� - Cum for.,PruD.",

.� ':"3A(jjlJj71�
���� t_-:2\ promprn+Cure.
JJUl.J�� 2_-APermftlloJl cure.

. V e1-�Perfect-Cure.
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(tile lJeterinarian.
We oordlally' Invite our readel'll to oon.ult u.

:.::���:�t::hl�:::;:'=lJ:!�r,::���!nl:��I�
t!lll department orie of tbe IntereBtlng featureB of
tbe,KAN!.AS FAlUlas. Give age, oolor and Be" of
animal, stating symptoms accurately, of ho.. long
=n:;. a'tlrr�;'I��;:::� ttl:�I�:n =�re'!:
,SometlmeB par.tleB ..rite UI reque8tlng' a reply by
mall, and tben It ce..... to be apubllo benellt. Sucb'
requ..tamnst be aooompanied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to reoelve a prompt reply, all: letta..
for tblB department should be addre8Bed direct to
our Veterinary Bdltor, DR. S. C. ORR, Manhattan,
Ky.

THOROUQHPIN.;-:-What shall I do for
a thoroughpin of one month's standing?

A NAMELESS READER.
Cherokee, Kas.
,Answer.-Blister the thoroughpin
with cerate of cantharides every' two
weeks for two months, and sign your
name to your letters when you, write
to us.

I

HOGS AILI:rm.-1 have some hogs
that cough a.nd eat dirt and are not
doing well. ,T. H. F.
Hutchinson, Kas.

,.

,

Answer.-Put a tablespoonful of con
centrated lye in swill enough for each
�n 'hogs' 'every other, day. Place a

mixture of wood ashes, salt and sulphur
"where they-can get it at will. Putthe
hogs in a' clean yard whef5l _tbey, c.an
take more exercise.
LAME MARE.-I have a mare that

was cut on the ankle above the pastern
joint a year ago. It is' all healed, but
the mare is still lame. When she is in
the stable 'she favors it, and she limps
most when first taken out, or when she
is driven and, then let stand. I have
blistered it but it did no good.
Severance, Kas�, T. J. F.
A1tswe,r.-Exauiine your �are oare

fufly and we tWnk you will find the
lameness in the hock joint.
'BLACKLEG.-What would you rec-

ommend to prevent blackleg in young
stock. , W. A.
.Pottervllle, Kas,
Answer.-Tliere is no "sure cure"

for blackleg. The best remedy I have end of the small metacarpal or splint
found, by experience, is to deplete the bone, 'Sometimes this nodule is un

system as soon as possible by giving a usually large in the young colt, but
purgative of Epsom salt, 1 pound dis- gradually' appears less as the animal
solved. in half a gallon of warm water, grows older. It does no harm and is
or I, quart of raw linseed oil, or melted not disparaging to the reputation of
lard, and then giving violent exercise. either the sire or dam. If the colts are
As 8; preventative, a mixture of salt- not lame let them alone. If they are

petre, sulphur, Glauber's salt and .eom- lame write again and describe the
mon salt, in equal parts, is as good as lameness.
any. Many "sure cures" have been, RINGBONE-WART.-(I) I have a
and are yet, recommended, but all fail horse with a ringbone coming on the
alike in very severe caaes. left hind foot. What will kill it? (2)

I also have a three-year-old colt withSORE EYE.-I have a horse that has a wart coming just below the left knee.a gray scum over one eye, but the What will kill it? J. F. D.other eye iii all' right. The dam of Antelope, Kas.the horse is blind. I put calomel in it,
then I put powdered slate in it. Will Answer.-(l) If the horse is lame ap-
you tell me through the KANSAS ply a blister of cerate of cantharides
FARMER what to do for, it? Is pow- once every two weeks for two months,
dered slate good for it? B. L. or, what is better, have a competentToronto, Kas. man use the firing iron. If the horse
Answer.-Bathe the eye twice a day is not lame let him alone. (2) Tie a

with very warm water till all Inflam- stong 'thread· around the base of the
matton is gone, then if the white film wart, if you can, and let it slough off;remains apply a little of the following then take chloride of zinc ,and wheat
with a camel's hair pencil twice a day: flour, equal parts, and just enoughNitrate of silver crystals; 2 grains; dis- water to form a paste. Now rub a
tilled water, ,half an ounce. The pow- thick coat of tallow around the wart to
dered slate was too sharp and gritty to protect the healthy parts and bind on
put in the eye, and the wonder is that, the zinc paste. After twenty-fourit did not ruin the eye. If the horse's hours wash off and apply again if nee
dam was blind the chances are that the essary. Heal as an ordinary wound.
horse. inhe;i�e� the disease from her, WRY NECK.-About a month ago aand, If so, It IS incurable. colt got down in the stable and laywithLUMP ON HOCK-TEETH.-I have a its head drawn back over its shoulder,colt that hasahard,unyieldinglumpon and now it carries its head low and on
the hock. There is no lameness. I have one side and there is a lump on one side
applied turpentine and camphor a.Iew with a depression on the other. Oan
times. (1) Should I have continued you advise me what to do?
theturpentineand.camphor? (2) What Ford, Kas. J. M. I.
is the probable cause? (3) What is the ,Answer.-The trouble is due to paproper treatment? (4) Do the ft:ont ralysis of the muscles on the side of theteeth ever get too long for the grfnd- .

ers? (5') What would be the process of
neck wh�re the lump IS. The muscles

treatment in such a case? E.'P. of that SIde are too w�ak to counteract
Answer.-lf your colt is not lame it those of t�e ot�er SIde, consequet;Itly

might be well enough to let it alone. the he�d IS ca;rled low and to one SIde.
(i) No. (2) W"e do not know.rbut prob- rr:ake 011 of origanum, 2 ounces; sweet
ably some injury. (3) A fiy blister. (4) en,a ou.nces; turpentlI�e, 2 ounce�; aqua
Yes, sometimes. (5) Employaveterin- ammonia, 2 ounces;mIX. Rub mtothe
ary dentist: muscles of' the full' side twice a day
WANTS TO ASK QUESTIONS.-As an' with the ha!ld till the skin, becomes

interested reader of the KANSAS sore, then sWP a few days, when an

FARMER I would like to ask afew ques- other application should be made. Do
tions. We have a U

company horse," not halter the colt but let it run at
making his second season here and large and it will recover in time.
some of his colts were born with splints .

on their fore legs, What is the cause? HYDROPH?BIA.-A dog got Into my
Are they likely to prove a permanent

corral and bl� a number of my she.ep. I
injury? S. N. W. found forty-mne deafl and two died a

Olear Water Kas. few days later. SInce then several,
ewes, have become strangely affected-4nswer.:-What you have taken for a and died. The symptoms are greatsphnt on the fore leg of the young colt sexual desire inclination to butt oneis most likely the nodule on the lower another, or ahy object they come to,

from persons
who have been

cured by the' use of

Hill's Tablets.,

-THE-

omo CHEMICAL CO••

themselves
Isithydro
S.A.M.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Receivers and Shippers of Grain,

_

413 E"ChaDK'1.f���n�iTy, MO.
,

Only authorized Grain Agent. of KaniaB Alilanoe
AsBoolatlon, Liberal advanoementa made on all
oonllgnments. Market reporta furnished on appll
catton, free.

continuing till they wear
out and die of exhaustion.
phobia? ,

St. John, Kas.
Answer.-Although you do not give

all the, symptoms, 'those you do give
are characteristic of hydrophobia in
sheep, and we advise you to use every
precaution against the spread of the
disease. All animals not affected
should be removed to new yards at
once, and as soon as one becomes af
fected it should be taken away and de
stroyed. Post mortem lesions are very
hard to find in animals that die of
hydrophobia.

HALE & MCINTOSH,
8uOO8lso.. to Hale'" Painter,

Live Stock Commission Ierchants,
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City.

TELEPHONE 1564.

IITConBl.gnmenlB soucuee. Market reporta free.

Beferen.,.B:-Inter-Stato NRtlon ..1 Bank. 'Kanllall
City, Mo.; National Bank of Commerce, KanBas
City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Kas,

Bessie H. Bedloe, Burlington, Vt., had a

disease of the scalp, causing her hair to be
come very harsh- and dry, and to fall so
freely that she scarcely dared to comb it.
Ayer's HairVigor gave her a healthy scalp,
removed the dandruff, and made the hair
thick and glossy.

A. D. JOHNSON.
PreBldent.

G. L. BRINKMAN,
Vice President.

JOH NSON-BR IN KMAN
COMMISSION CO.

Crain, Mill Products, Etq.
BOOM 328 EXCHANGE Bmr,DING,

Telepbone 2623. KANSA'iI'CITY, MO.
Proprietors Rosedale Elevator •

•

I

FREE Pamphlets describing tbe re
sources of

,

KANSAS,
ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA,

NEW MEXICO and

CALIFORNIA

Horse�Ownersl.Try,

QOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsam
I Rafe 8peed, at POIUln Curl

The 8af'elt{ Beet BLl8TE';I ever used. '.rakesll':nl'J�: �baJu����:��BB����he�r 1:;:,r\r":��.!',;
and Clattle. 8UP.R8,�D.8 ALL OAUTERY
OR PIRINQ. ImJlOllib1.. to J>f'(>4uu Bear or bZemUIl.
JllTery bottle 80Id Iswarranted to give satisfaction

Prloe ,,1.80 per bottle. Bold tiy drulllllBts or
8ent by aXllrellll... .,ha...el 'Paid, with full dlrectloDll
tor Ita us.. !:lend tor" de.orlptlve olrcular....
'l'H1II LAWBJDNCJ!l-WJLLlAMS CO., Cleveland O.

may be had by addreBslng G. '1'. NICHOLSON, G. P.
'" T. A .• A .• T. '" S. F R. R., Topeka, Ka9.
Mention this paper.

SID
WIRE PICKET �ENCE BA.CHINE.
Lo,,4ID'S PerreoUOD. Late., l�proYed beltOeld
m-ahtne In the 'Worlc1. .",ri -farmer hi. OWll
fence builder. OOlts SO to 86 cenu & rod. B...
POIt. .lulIII' ma4e. Wire and Plcteu for .ale.
I'or lar{.'1I1oltrated oatalogue addres.
L. C. IoUWJlD, b41&UJIOIII, 114., 'D'. B. .&.

••:I;tl
Neither Bayonets

Nor Daggers
Are needed by tbe Coiled 8prlngo ..hen on guard.
They stand up for right, but In a quiet, genteel
manner. No barb,erlem. no Blaughtor·house taotlca
In any case. Simply tblB: "You oan't paiS here
..Ithout an order from the bOBB"-and theyPaBl not.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

BEE SUPPLIES!
Send for free co of ILL'U8TRA.TEDCATA.LOG'U�de.erlblng everything
useful to a BEE-KEEPER. Address

:T. G.Newman, 147 80.WeBternAve .•Cblcall'o.

'B THE ST. JOE HIVE'

'

LATEST I

CHEAPEST I BEST I

We keep all klndB of bee supplies. Send for free
clroular. BatlBfactlon guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIAR,¥ CO., St. Joe, Mo. L. Box 146.
H. T. AliBOTl', Manager.

•

,
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MARKET REPORTS. @IIOo� bushel. and common 8O@(Ooper buahel.
CASTOR BEANS-None comblg In. We

quote at 81 40 per bushel'in�Iota; aJnalllotB.
100 lellll. .

.

FLAXSEED-Dull. We quote at 950 per
bushel ul!On the beals of·pure.

.

.
'

HAY-Receipts for forty-elcht hours. 180 tons.
and shipments. 00 tons. 8iilllng very well at
old prices. Ne" prairie� fanoy. per tol!� 19 00;
good to oholoe, ,7 1iO@!I 00; prline. 16 uOC!l7 00'

oommon�16
00@500;tlmothY.fBnoy.11000.IID;J.

oboi�..s.. 1iO@9 00. ,

BU'�'�' -Market Blow and week and low
'grades tending downward. Rece�{lts of store

packed increasing. .Creamery. IUghest grade
separator. 27C; Meet gathered cream, 250; fine
fresh'. good.flavor�.28o;

fair to good. 200. DalriSB
-Fanoy farm. 17 180; fair to good Ilnes 160.·
Country storepao ed-Fanoy. 11@18c' fre� and
sweet paokbig.I60. Roll-Fancy. 17@1&i2..hoioe.
164;!rfalr togood. 15c; poor and ranoId. 1_18c.
I!iGGS-lIeceipts better and market weak.

Fresh candled 1l�0 per dozen,
LIVE POULTRY - Receipts of hens and

turkeys lillht with demand good at firm priOOB.
Themquiry for springs of .. suitable size WIIS

good and market fum. We quote: Chioks. broil
ers, 110 per pound; cMokens. light, 8�c;
heavy. 8�0; roosters. old and young. l!Oc each:

spririJlll. per d zan. *' 00@5 00; turkey hens.
small. 110; large. lUo; gobblersJ 100, duoks. old •

80;�ring. 8�0; geese. fall featnerea, 6c. Pigeons
71ifd 1 IKlr dozen.
PI TATOES - Market. steady.' demand talr.

Takle stook: Northern tsb� 7lJCi900perbushal;
Ooloredoe, 9O@f1 00. New. i� 25 per tiuahBl.
STKAWBEBRmS-'l'he 'reoeipts Sunday were

rather helloY)' for that day. and the quality waa
falr. but as buyers were lather soaroa they had
to be carried over until yesterday. The receipts
Monday were only falrand thedemand waa gOod
for nice dry stock Salea were made at· prioea'
ranlrinA: from 11.50@2.60. with only a few going
at thA [atter DgtlIe. and the average for the daY
will not be.muoh over Ill. Choioe KOOda were,
Bearce and If they had been on sale tooy Wbnld
have brought BJr(lod round figure. •

BROO.MtJORN - Hurled green, 'a®5�o per

poundi,!F'een. eelf-working•. 4@50; red tipped.
dolllili:II!a"o; common, do, 8J,&@SYso; crooked.
han: prioe.
WUOL-Market was steady but slowsale. MIs

souri. nnwashad, per Pound. hell.vy fine, U@17o;
light fine 17@.00; medium. Il1@l1ilc; meuium

8TOCKJIIRB AND FJllJllDJIIR8. combing. 20&22; coarse combing, ll1a2"o; low and
2 1f20 2 65 2.,.. 770 3 00

=t. 15a18c. Tub-washed. per pound. ohoice,

g , . . 7� � �.. � ;\ :& � �
, .

;medium.lI8aalc; dingy !lRd low. 25a28c.
.. .. . . .. ..

. ,.. se. L01l18.
14.., ... , ... M7S.60' May 15 l89S
HOGS-Recelpts,4.135. The market waa �iet

• •

on acoount of a sharp break In Chicago. Top WHEAT-Receipts. 17,001 bushels; shipment'.!l.
. l"to"" ts l thanaweekago 91.ooobliJlhels. CBah.No.2red1700; May.69"0;

PrrlCes were u .",oen ower • Jul),. 78@740,010singat 73l(,0; ugnst, 74,,@71ic...
The range of prices is shown by the follow- closing at 7(J,&c bid; September. 75�c.
ing from the record of sales made: CORN-Receipts.lC6.ooo bushels; sbipments.

PIGS AND LIGHTS. 171.000 bushels. Markflt closed unohanl.rjld. No.

Nih Dook, Av. Pro N·o. Dook. Av. Pro 2 mixed. 068hl_89i(o; May. 39,",0; Jnly. 40"@
119" ,UO .. ,114",5 90 364, .. ,180"184,,,6 �O 41c. olosingat 4U%@40�0. .

108",160",161 .. ,650 M""I60 .. 172 .. ,6760 OA.fS-ltecei.l!ts.52.000 bushels; shipments,
M .. ,200 ... 160 .. 6 fO 70 40,,166 ...7 05

,
8,000 bushels• .No.2. cash. 81Yso; MaJ. 8t%o;

81",,40 .. ,15.'1..,710 112 ,,1'0,,172, .. 695· JI!!YA�8�0.
91." " .. ,162 .. 7 10 10L .. 240"17!i,,. 7 15 WvOL - Receipts. 144J!00;. shipm4)Ilts.06.600.

BEPREBENTATlVJII SALES.
Market barely stead,.. medIum - Missouri and
Illinois, 2(j@OOYs; .Kanaas and Nebraska. 17@

2.,,160.,,505 .. ,67!i M .... 162 .. 2n"..710 2u; Texas,Arkansas and IndianTerritoQ'.8to
127, ,IDO.,,23S .. ,7 12Ys 126 .. "200',249,,.715 12months.19@21Ys;Montana,Wyomingand Da-

77 .. ,,80 .. 216 ...717Ys 117 .... 80",218:.7 W kota,17@Wo;"Colorado.NewMelrlooandArizona,
66 .. ,·,40 .. ,269 .. ,731i 68 .. ".40 .. 282".725 11l@190 Costsegrades-Mi880uri and Illinois.
SHEEP·-Reoeipts.6.182. Trade was slow and 17@19c: Kansaa and Nebraska. 14@160;

a large number remained unsold. The follow- Montana. Wyoming and Dakota. 16@17c;
ing siiles are reported: Colorado, New .Mexico and Arizons, 14@160,

1110 Tex.,,, 74 3 25 1035 Tex.. , .. , 69 8 76 Tub washed. 'ohoice, 8�@a-�Yso; coarse.28@211.

I1tll'Te:i: .. ,: .. 88 4 60 (li6 .. , .... "" 78 8 76 Chioago.
'

�
St.Louis.'

.
, May .1893.

May 111. 1893.' Cash qnotationi were as foUows: l'

CATTLE-Reoei�ts. 2,000. No good natives.. WHEAT-Heceipts, 72.000 bushels; shipments.

Texans slow. NatIve steers. oommon to best. 10.000 bushels, No. 2 spring. 73�c; No.3 spring.

13,5OtI14 75: Texans. 1�.6O@8 75.. f. O. b·t.65tQ114c·! No.2 roo, 7aYso. .'

HOGS-Receipts, 4,000. Sales were at S6 50@ CORL'I-Rece pts. 121.�0 bushels;, shipmente.

7 40. 4790·0AOOTSbu�J:�!'i' tsNo':120'00042Ji1@4Sch'e!sshi"'n"-
SHEEP-Reoeipts, BOO. Market fum. Na- -L""'" P ''''' .DUB ; pme ....

tives. la5O@525.223JOOObushels.No.:I,00@80)4Cb'No.
2 whits. f.

Chioago. o. D•• 36Ys@S60; No.3whits. f. O. •• 33�@34c. '

. ?rIay 15.1893. Liverpool, Eng.
•

CATTLE _. Receipts. 14,000. Dull and slow LIVJIIBPOOL. May 15,

but steady. Some l.tIIlO-pound fed Westerns sold
WHEA'l'-Market was steady; demand moder-

at 16. Beef steers, 1M 2O@600;sto"kers and feed-
ate; holders offer moderately. No.1 Oalifornia.

ers. sa 00@4 60; bulls. $2 50@4 �O; oows. '2 00
6s 2d.@6s 3dper oental [.0.888 to .O.90ler bushell ;.m· .

. � � �

HOGS-Receipts. 28.000 Mixed. 17 Oli@7 55; roo western spring. Hs 5\4d@t:s 6� per oen .....

hea!),. 17 10®7 110; light weights, 11 'OtI@7 1iI1. [$0.942 to $0.934 per bushel]; No 1 red westsrn

SHEEP-Receipts. 12.000. Market steady. spring. 6s 4�d@6s 5Ysd per oental [10.96 to 10.1154.

Natives. $3 55@5HO; lambs per cwt•• I' 60@6 75. per bushelliNo. 1 red wrntsr, 5sl1�d@6s �d per
oental 110.81 to 10.882 perbusnel].
CORN-Market easy; demand moderate.

Mixed western. 4s 3d per cental [10.5768 per

bushel].
.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Kanaal Cit,..
, May 16. l89S.

CA.TTLE-Recelpts. 2.1176 oattle; 18 calves.
The dreseed beef sopply was sold out by noon.

Prices for· he best abont the same as last Mon

dal'. Low grade fared worse. The following
sales made indioate the range of the market:

, DBE881ID·BJIIJIIJI' AND SHIPPIN� STlmBS.

No. Wt.. Pr. No. Wt. Pro
64 1.458 � 15 188 1.2�1 '" 95

. 22.1 ,1.400·500 188 1.267 490
ID 1.Ml '" 70 19 1.413 4 75
47 1 081 4 65 10 ", ..1.217 (60

87 " ,1.211 4 4� 104 1,022 4 40
20......... 962 '" 86 3t........... 961 '" 00
8......... 1l86' '" 15 88.. .... .... 680 8 75

19 mixed .. l.OSS '" 00

69 O. f..... 984
ID 0. f .. : .. 935
6 ,1.078
16 859
25 o, f ,1.031

TIIXA8 STEEBS.
405 88c.f 992
391i 37 1146
375 1" 1.240
3 8.; 270.......... 926
410

. OOWS.

1 86 1 1.080 2 75
2 SO 1l .. ', 1.040 250
2 75

.

1.." " .. 1.090 8 00
8 25 2 1.175 8 25
8 SO 16........... 866 3 40
8 00 22........... 781 3 65
8 75 19.. . • .. ..... 968 8 90
840

BULL8.

350 6 1.100
8 15 18... .. 1,581
800 (" 402

2 940
2 93Ii
1 1,080
2.: 1.180
" 1.162
8 836
4 1.070.
00 .. ; 611

1 1.600
1. ,1.500
8 ,,1,836

OALVES.

2 ...... ,@ ....... 675 1" .....@ ....... 7 CO
HJIIIFBRB.

3" ", 596 350 7 11M
18 " 5�1 8 36 11.......... 46<&
18" " SSS 8 40 80 6'13
24. " 679 400 28 ..

'

903
14.. ,,, 529 385

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas City.
. May 15. 18118,

In store: Wheat. 948.405 bnshels; corll, 1159.851
bushels; at.ts. 26.100 bushels. and rye. 4.872
bustlels.
W J£AT-Recelpts for forty-eil1ht hours. 84.000

bushel •.
A slow market was had yesterday. be, ter ra

oeipts aud more fa' omble orop weather causing
buyt'tB to hold b'\ck. Trading was light. both

In sample lots and futures. In the" pit" July
op ned at 670 and R Id down to OOJ,&c. at which
it closed. September openoo at 68�c and sold
down to 680 and closed at that figure.
Ry sample on track on the basis of the Mis.

slsslppi river (local 60. per' bushel less) : No. '2
hard. 10O.h 60 to 61 pounds at 71\100; No. S hardJ
3 cars 57 to 58 pounds at 700. 1 car oholce 5�

pounJs at 70\loc; No, " ha. d. 1 car at OOc,1 oar

spring at 6�c. � car choice "pring at (!SOt reJected.
1 car spring at 620;. No.2 red nomlD61 .at 74«11
75c; No,·3 red. nominal at 72@73Ysc; No, 4 red.
nominal at70@720,'

.

CORN-Receipts for fort,-elght hotll'B, 41,000
bushels, .

.

By sample �n track. local, No. � mlXed. 36Ysc.\No, ii, mixed, 300; No. 2 wlnte. 31\1o@88c: No "

white.36Yo@87c Sal, s: No.2 mixoo. 50.uslooal
at 36Yso. 4 cars at the river at 89�c; No, 8 lLixed.
7 oars local at 3tlc;' No, 2 wh'te. 5 cars local 'at
SSc snd 1 car at 37Yoo; No, 3 white. 3 cars at

OO%c,
OATS-Receipts for forty·eight hotll'B. 18.000

bushels.
By sHmpleon track local: No.2 mixed. 29@

:mo; No, 4 mixed. 27@27J,&0: No. 2 whi�J..S2Ys@
Sllo; No. 3 whlte�31@ato: No 4 white. _29�c.
Sales: No 2 mixS<1. 1 car poor at 290, 2 cars good
at 2U�!c, 2 cars ohoice at HIlo; �o. 8 mixed. 1 car

at 2ge and No 2 whits. l.oar at 3ac.
RYE-None coming In Rnd market bi�her. B:f

sample on traok. on the bosiq of the Ml8BissipPI
rive I': No 2, 58Yo@!\9c. a.tid No, 8. 57@580 Sales

of 8 cars No S·at 58c
MILLET-Very dull but steady. German. 40

"00
865
300
826

BINDER TWINE
.,,' '1'

.

(:.p j_
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mS8lll T.li�R. iorei., ,.ALFBJD1) o, BB�OLD8.'8eaT.andTra""
:. ... SI�' lOUI'S: ·C�MMISSION"'CO�PANY,
GeneralCommissionMerchants.

s. E. COR. MAIN AN,D PINE STS., ST. lOUIS, MO.
ExperIenced and competsnt men In &Vel')' branoh. OurWOOL DEPARTMENT reoatvee

our speolal aUentlon, We BOllolt conolgnments ot Grain, Wool. Cot&oD" Hides and 1'nrII. sacke,;Tags and MARKET REPORTS turnlohe'd on application. Rexereuce.:· Third Natlonl
BanK. Ind the Laclede National Bank. St. Louis. Mo.

.
.
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Cannon's Dip.'
(Made atUnwin, Eng. I .

Cures Foot-Rot. Mange,
Scab. Warts. !!Iores, and kUIs
Tioks. Lioe. Fleas and Mag
gots.

Cannon's liniment:'
(Made at Lincoln:Eng.)

h!!.,:trW:un��re:nd '1�Tr.; �
r

(ialll and expels Internal
Worms. '

General &!tents tor this Celebrated Dip and Liniment. Prloe of ;Dip,.•I.150 per pllon.
One gallon will dIp 100 sheep. Bend tor clroulare and tasttmonlaIa. .

THE. KANSAS···MUTUAL LIFE,
TOPEKA, KANSA;S. ,

J. P. DAVIS, President. JOHN ,E. MOON, Secretary.
--------�--------,�

,

Iisues all the most attractive pollolel of Renewable Term. OrdInal')' Lite, Limited PaJlllent Life
aod Endowment Inlurance. All. except tbe Renewable Term pollolel, have large gll&l'&lltaed oaah sur

rendar values at tha end ot each :rear atter the secoud from dats ot luua,'and. participate In annual elI"l.

�endll.

$1'00,000 Deposited, with the State Treasurer of, Kansas.'250
840
225

Assets, January lat, 1893, - -

Death olaims paid to AprU 15th. 1893,

For pollo:r ONllrenc:r. address.

.•191.829.27.
410,000.00.

J. P. DAVIS, President.405
835
87ii
410

r.

'Sen,d�" 2." ..�t��: far Samples and Prica.

H. "'R. EACLE tc CO•.
68 Chicaco. III.

SHANNON ·HILL STOCK FARM.
G; w. GLiCK, ATCHISON, K.AS.

Breedo and has tor sale Bates and Bates-&Opped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo Klrklevlngton, Fil
bert. Cragg. Prluoel!8, Gwynue.L;i:r Jane and other
fashionable tamllle., ThegrandBatesbullsWater-'
100 Duke of S .. annon HUI No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th at head ot herd, Choice
:roung bulls tor sale now, Visitors alwa71 welcome
Add."Ilsl

.

W. L. CHAFFEE. Manager.

WELLMACH'Y
All tr/ftd•• Wa'-,/I/ao,O�

.

Mlft/nl/. Oltohlnl/. I'vm"IIII/,
WI".d and, Btoam I H.at/�1/ Boil.,., .... WnI

pa, ,011 to ••nd 260. fo, E...,olo,..iI/g 01
IISOOE'!JI."!'o/nl/•• TheAmericanWellWorkl.Aurara.iU.
also, CblCBIO._lIl.; Dallas. Tex.; Sydn8)', N. S. W.

WELl MAC'HINERY.

ponabla Well Drilling_
MACHINERV,

Established1887. Covered by patents.
Machines drill 80y deptb loth b:r
steam aod horse power. We ebal

leap eompetltlou. Send tor :free
lIluotrated catalogue.
MOR8A1J_KELLY .t. UIEYHILL,

Waterloo. 10......
-------------------

Double Action Rubbing, aitd
Washing Machine••

Washes as olean as'7the
old hand wash board: will
wash U shirts lu 7 min·
utes. All machines war

raoted
.

to wa'sh oleaner.
quicker and euler than
eny other made. Hal
great lever purobll88,
Agents wanted. Write
W. J. POTTER. .

Manutacturer.Tama.Ia.

-HORSES
AUCTION.

Kansas City Stock Yards Horse and Mnle DeDOt.
W. S. TOUGH 8& SON. l\lanagers•.

Largest L!ve Stoolt Commission Company lu the
world, Huodreds of all cll18.es oold at auction every
Tuesday. Wedne.day and Thursday. snd at private
sale during each week, No yardlllre or Insurance

oharged. Advances made on copslgnments,

H�g:'I�:!:d In the World I
li'ree. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.

� "
\. ,..... :..' 'I � ,'... ,_... I ,_ ...

r \. = , '
..-� ...... \. I:' \ ': I:: I', \. ...... \. :. I

..
� � I

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE 0..

PhilipJagode&Co. PRINTING.
BINDING,
STATION·ERY.
BLANKS,

Township, Seboul District or City Supplies,
KANSAS LAW BOOKS, ETC••

Succe8Bors to

DAVID SCULL &; co.,

WOOL
THE KIRKWOOD
Steel Wind Engine.

. -

Has been In use since 1882, It La
the P-ll>Mer Steel MU�, It haa.
beauf1/, strength, aurabilit1/. flO1lIer;
It Is the best, hence the mill tor
you to buy.

.

Thousands have them I

OUR stEI;;� TOWERS
Have tour angle steal corner

g�=8;S����:;!:I::::'1 :\!�:r�
light, str<>ng. simple in cona�·
tton,much oheaper than wood and
will last alltetlme. Ourmllli and
towers are A'LL' STEEL aud
FULLY GUARANTEBD,
Write for prIces and olrculara.

Address, mentioning thte paper.

KIRKWOODWIND ENGINE CO.
Arkansas City, ][as.

No. '12, 14 and 16 Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

'

Conslg.nments and Correspond
ence Solicited.

CASH ADVANCES MADE.
Refer by permission to

Indep.endence lYational Bank.} Philadelphia.Girard Nattonal Bank.
Meutlon KANSAS FAB/dERwhen answering.

WRITE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas AYe., Topeka, Kas.

Send tor Oatalogue If Interested.eRAVING FOR STIMULANTS or liquor hab
It oured, Home treatment, B'lst and cheapest

cure known. Seot secure trom observatloo. ENO
CURE Co., Box 263, Station A. Des MOines; Iowa,

.Yft)';'i':'C�'��.;'.�::'\ '0'L.

"

�.:�
.

.

, , .

.' �,.
-

.

FUNSTEN COMMISSIO� qo.,
WOOL COMMISSIONMERCHANTS'

w. C. MOORE, ·President. ST LO'U··IS '"1\ A-O
Formerly Fuuste_n & Moore, •

_

,

.

, � •

It you want InformatIon about:U8 ask your home bank to investigate our standing.
. I

. Established 14 years.
Capital paid in, $25,000 •

LIberal advances on consignments,
;ti'lIIllIten'8 wool reports sent FREE.



FA&:U:E&S' OO:U:PAN�ES A SPEOIALTY.
Wehaveasystem hereb:r ...eoanorganlze compBnlesBDd InsureabBolutesoocess. Ourotocll:18all

rEi
HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,

guaranteed. PrIces 10 and terms eM:r on long tIme. VisItors always ...elcome. Write for particulars. -

.

But II,.ouwIllwrite to us andBa,. ,.ou saw our ad. In thIB paper, wewill
Mention thIs paper. Address WROUGHTON 11& CO.. Cambrl<lge,�Neb� Bend ,.ou Free our ProVE LIST of gooda that Bhould be In Every Fa:mil7

E. BENNETT & SON
I ,irt :::':"-"W:''=:.'':::;:�",';.''�''!::.�.;..':'

�l�;h<2��an�!�,!5'h!�e�!1·
. Now have on hand 125 head of the oholcest of the 18112 ImportatIons, ...hleh 1 no...
oll'er at greatly reduced prlces,on one and t...o yeare tIme. No reasonable oller re
fused. Come at once and see my stock. If you are needing a Jbck I can .ave ,you.
money. Allstoek guaranteed to gIve entIre satisfaction as performers and breeders.
VIsItors ...eloome. Correspondence SOlicited. Address,

LUKE M. EMERSON, Bowling Creen, Mo.

Wr:oughton & CO.; Gambridge, Furnas Co., Neb.
IMPOBTBRS AND BBlIIEDBBS OF

SHIRE,
-

PEROHERON

AND

OLEVELAND .BAY

STALLIONS,

OLYDESDALE,

BELGIAN,

GERMAN OOAOH,

T
builders' use only the best materials-lumber,

. he best brick, liine, cement1 sand-whatever goes into
the construction 01 a building i they employ

_

' only the best workmen and pay the best

wa.ges; they get better prices for their work thl!-n thei.r less car�ful competi
tors, and always get the best contracts; they paint their work With

Stric.tly PureWhite Lead
manufactured by the "Old Dutch" process of slow corrosion, and with one

of the following standard brands:

"Southern" "Red Seal" "Collier"
For colors they use the National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting
Colors. These- colors are. sold in small cans, each be in$' sufficient to tint
twenty-five pounds of Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade. .

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead,and National Lead Co. 's Tinting Colors, are
for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints everywhere. ,

If you nre going to patnt, It will pay you to send to us for a book containing informa
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will only cost, you a postal card to do _ so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,St. Louis Branch,
C:ark Avenue and Tenth Street. I Broadway, New York,

TOPEKA, KANS.
The LeadingWestern lmporters 'of

Clydesdale,
Percheron,

Cleveland Bay
-A�

FRENOH COAOH HORSES.

An Importation of 125 Head,
8eleoted by a member of the firm, just received.

Terms to 8uit purchasers. Bend for 111us
trated catalogue. ar-Btables in town,

E. BENNETT & SON.

Alexander High Wheel Sweep Rake.--Without a Competitor.
Has a perfect Horse GuIde. Team Is driven'

wIth .1".1< It...... It. HIgh Wheels �nd FlexIble
Heod, makes It run a third lil/hter tban BOY oth·
ermke. Handles tt.",. or ,vild hall, m�llot or
Boral"'''' on .ad or plO1vetZ ground ..nd 11ft...nd
�arrles the lar�e8t loads clear.of tbe ground.
We aleo have a large line of Stockers, Slings,
Carrters, Forks, Hoisting Singletree. and Hay
Tool FIttings of all kInd.. WrIte st on-e for fO

f,'!j'i��tt�t�'h�t;�fr��lod�Ya,!DEN MA-

Will �mnlee it to please or no sale. No Whipping of tongue,
and no side draft. no matter'how rough the roads. ParlS l'eculiar'to
the Cha�pion warranted for three years.

.

ThIs wagon Ill no;' be sold b:r the general agent to farmers dIrect.

SOLD' ON 'rBIAL In thl& .....y It 1ll coit but little If any more than theold·style ...agons.
• pr. For circulars and prices, eIther dtollvered In Atcbl80n or �ny

railroad statIon In the West, addre88 J. V. lIlEACHAM, General Agent, Atchison, Kansas.

81:t�W:1.FREE
..SYI�o J:3.�o�P.ifD:��
.�� o·nd.d!i�h:.!�I::a;.vt�I�,:bi:
.".hul, genu IDe DUt!bcr .11,(er

iD. watcbesby ezpreufor
tumlnaUonj you eJ:..

amine It at. t.he 'z..

pre.. oRlce, and If
,ou think It. a b....
Kaln and equal to
aoJ' 116.00 watch
younersa.,pa)'

':.98��:lr���
pre.. cbargel
and It .. youn,
wlLb thewaleb
we send a i()..
l'earguarant"'l
for the cue

and 10 ,.eal'l
for 'he mere

ment, aJ80 onr

printed guaraa ..

... that you can
return the watch
at. any time with·
In (1111 year Jf not
.atllfactory, and If
you MUorcauee tbe

."Ie oralz we wJlllriv,
youonefr.e. TIl. iii",!

JUg.lnt lmpontllg CO.,
83i Jlouborll S'.Ch1calO,m.

All tbe Late"t Im_pro....,.
nlentfll. VU81tioDed Gear,
Steel Tire. Retnm fine-Boll••

� Fliel s":ved.
Traction, P/(tin
or on Skids.

BUY
THENE

HUBER ENGINE�
ALL SIZES THRESHERS.

HUBER MFG. CO .. Marlon. Ohio.
AVERY PLANTER CO., Agts., Kansas City, Mo.

HODGES','

STEEL FRAME HEADER

The best on the market, Many valuable improvements for
1893. Write for descriptive catalogue. Manufactured by

: ACME HARVESTER CO., PEKIN, ILL.
l_lllllillllillW

PILES, FISTULA,
A.iod au other.Dlsea.A" of the Rectum cured b,. Drs, Thornton of; Minor, KaDBas (llty,
Mo., without knlfel ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is cured. We also
make a specialty or Diseases of Women and DIseases of the Skin. Beware of all doctors who
want any part of their fee In advance, even a note. In the end you wIll find them expensIve luxu
rles. Send for circular giving names of hundreds Who have been cured by us and how to avoid
,harpers and quacks. Oftlce, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 8().31-32 Bu&ker Buildln,.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A FIRST-CLASS

The Moat Snccell8flllRemedy ever discovered
I1J It I� certain In Its e1rects and does not blister.
Itead proof below.
,

HORSE POWER,
Tread Power and Saw Frame.

aWINOINO STACKER,

'Band Cutter and Self-Feeder,
SAW MILL

,,.
,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
• -. 0....

SMITH'S FORD, N. C., Nov, 29th. lSIQ.
,DR Do J. KENDALL Co.,
-

Gentlemeo :-1 have tho pleasure of 'Wl'ltlng yon
agaIn lu regard to my mare, about whom I wrote

ifu about two years ago, she being atlUcted with

)'o�oO�e8J::I��U81�:t:;rK��IJ�rr,�n�p���nd����!?nl'ehtafned pertectly satIsfactory reaults after usIng
, stx-bottles, .

�o���r�':.".f�lcf�eu��sa��J ���lnl�ltr.,a�g�t��
my neighbors use no other llnlment but "Kendall's
Spavlu Cure." It Is �1 ,vou claim. You may
publish thIs If desired; ,

";..'
'

Very re8pectfully. ,i," . bAH BBITTAllf.
--Price el.QOp�l\,bottle.--

DR•.B J.:�ND.LL CO.,

Eno�bu:"ii" F.hil, "erm�nt.
SOLD BY A.LL DRllGGISTS.

IF YOU ARE, SEND TO THE,

4.t CASE T. M. CO��
BACJN:JP;WX.s.

For their Illustrated ,Catalogue,
MAILED FRIll.

.... Oscillator Threshers, Horse Powers, Bnglnes'
JOHN S. DAVIS' SONB, Davenport, Iowa.

/
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l\HbwuNcSU�ESS.
'rAIRBANKS

CLAIRETTE
. SOAP

OWES ITS REPUTATION AND

SUCCESS TO ITS OWN
}'\ERITS.

.

IT IS PURE, UNADULTERATED.AND. FOR
RAPID CLEANSING POWER HAS NO EQUAL.
IT IS INVA-LUABLE._lN t\ITCHEN & LAUNDRY.

SOLD BY ALL GRQCERS.

N·K·FAIRBANKaco·
ST� LOUIS.,

e'
SAVE A6EITS PROFITS. :....,... "Red Elephant""-
FsUY8. $30 SewingMllchlne.., (Al'lTI-TRUST ANTI·MONOPOLY.)

��':.��l�:��est,JJghtealrunojog,
, PVEI.:m'IAJllll:JliJEl.ZOA_'

.

du�}�; easiest TRIAL.F.REE•.He'mp BI·nder TW·lneOperaulO 8ewlngMacblneln tbeworld,
send torcatalogue.J.R.Kool&Co. •

llepl. .... aUIII.IlalsIe4I1I.,CWC.AUU,lLIoo Endorsed and recommendedby
The National Assembly F. M. B. A.,

�C: d't!f!'W":n���f�lhrn�tL,
The F. M. n. A. ofIlllnol..

. The F. 101. n. A. of Indiana,
.

�C: i: 1� !n�fI�\!���aindlalia.
"R.ED ELEPHANT" TWINB II sold to fAnnen

direct, saving the mlddlemen's pronto.
For endorsements. aamples and order blank,

'wrlte,to
'

THE EMPIRE ,CORDAIE COMPIIY,
ChB..pal.., Ill., or .t. Loula, _0.

'DO NOT BE DECEIVED BY IMIT.t4·

TIONS-LookFor a "RED ELEPH.t4NT·' on

I·JI!�q'!Jla!'l!lr&1i 8o.18.'�b"".Blg�tGrademodemlt7l.
maeblneln theworld.lllidlll:erentot"lee'"

•

����:r,"=:==�.1:�J'
....::

. .Chlneldlrect.iL:atorealal_e l!II
Terms forlJscurlntu.amachtn.ama.oo BIwmG oo.OMoa&o.D1.

SAVE 1,01,EY
.130TOpBuillY.... :.711.00
.100ToJ)Buggy.... .eII2.30
.85 Top BIIIIII".... .

••�O.OO
•85.8r,rlng Wagon. �••�3.30

Ilg�=:N::fe'=.·:.•'·1:§g
n. P. DILLON. Pre.ldenL ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING. 8ecretel'}'.

.UJTsUII8addle .... , ...9.25

S
ALLGOODSFULLY,WARRANT.

hawnee Fire Insuranee Company. oneatWHOLJ:IlALE:J'.:��&'rrM�:�:����:
We are l!eadquarteN torBuli'Ii'I"".Oarta.�Pbaetono,Ex•.

TOPEKA, KANSAS. AO.trong We8ten Compan". Insures 8gBInot Ilre.lIl1btnlrg. wind .torm. ·r::I.W�DO. Harn� 8add"l?iz� Sendat,onC8 for

crtonea and tornadoes. LOP8eo PHld.lover t106.1I00 Agente wanted everywhere In Kanoas. 16:SW. �a':i B!'rea\l! B :icf;S�14��:'m.

AGENTS.':::���
and ...........wlth!lo ezDBrlelloemalul .....U1
laoapdllrlngBParulme. A.. D.BA'1'.!!.JMW.Bobo
bins Ave., Uovlngton, Jt" ...� ""'. 08e daT,'
181 08e_II. 80 can I_�'

'....-._4 _....
.....�.J.·E.�JlBPABD&_Co..Clnclnnatl.o.

PIANO
-AND-

ORGAN BOOK.FREE.
Bend us your address on a postal. and yon wID receive the finest and m06t

elaborateCatalogueof Pianos andOrgans ever published. Itwill show you
thelale�tand best SAVE $10'0 Satisfaction guaranteed
styles. and how 00 • before you pay.
Cut this out and mall It to us. YOIl wW'be morethan pleased at the resnlt,
ORGANS from 823up.] Ifyou do Itatonce. [PIANOS from 81'J3up.

Cornish Organ and Piano Co. :A����OW:��IW:

IMERICAN·· ROOFING
l CO.

Lar_est Manufaoturers In the U. 8.
--Ol!'--

"- Sheet Iron Building naterlal "
Sidings, Ceilings. UoollogsJ. Shutters. Imitation
BrlckorWentherboArdlng,butters. DOWOBpoutS,
etc. For a • per cent. d••eount, Dlen

tlon tbl. paper.
St, Louis. • • Cincinnati.

MILWAUKEE
MILWAUKEE STEEL JUNIOR No. 10

Has won for itself the reputation of being the

lightest, easiest handled, and most perfectly bal
anced Harvester 'and Binder manufactured. Its

single lever reel;. raising and lowering device, and
earrying spring has no equal. Never before has a
Harvester and Bindermet with such grand success.

It bas an end drive sickle. one lever nlf-balanced
reel. A spring carries the entire welJtht of tbe
machine. It has no side-draft, and welSh. only
1�50 pounds.

MILWAUKEE CHAIN POWER MOWER.
Its perfection is guaranteed. It is the strongest and lightest

running Mower manufactured. No side-draft, No weight on
horse's neck. Cutter bar can be raised by ·either hand or foot
lever. Has a spring to float the bar, .

We Invite your Inspection before purchasing.
Catalogue mailed free to any address.

MilLWAUKEE HARVESTER C!!:.���=
155-157-159 Huron St., Milwaukee, Wis. i .

..=.....

ROOF
Your Buildings

Black S:���OOfing
TOUaH and DURABLE as leather,
FIREPROOF as asbestos. WATER
PROOF as rubber, and at priceswith
In the reach of every one. Put on by
anybody and good In any climate.

PAIIT;i�il:�:Oi;PAIIT .

In Bed or Brown,
01" with our alon,. Jet black, IIIIPERIAL
ASPHALT PAINT, aUtuU,. guaraDteed.
Cheapest and but paint for metal BDd

woodin 11880 SeDdforPBmphlet,Catalogue
and Color Card to the manufaotnrer.

W. Eo C&MPE ROOII"G &J MF'G CO.,
Kanaaa Cit,., MOo

SPECIAL ANNOlINVEDENT.
\Ve have made.arrangements wlthDr. B.

J. Kendall Co.. publishers of ..A Treatise
on the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their
'address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for

mailing same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL

co., ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT. This book
is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its

phenomenal sale attests, over four million

copies having been sold in the past 'ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will

appreciate the work, and be glad to avail
themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.

'

",It is necessary tbat you mention this

paper in sending for the
.. Treatise." This

offerwill remain open for only a shorttbne,

"DIETZ" TUBULAR DR1VIN-G LAMP.'
It Is the only practicable .

and perfeot Driving
Lamp ever made.
It wlll not blowout.
Itglvesaclearwhltellght
It looks Ukea locomotive
head llght.

'It throws all the light
straightahead, from lIOO
to 800.feet.

. Itburns ,terOHJl••
"'''Ill.! fur uooa,

will draw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, tha:n any
other engine in America. Sizes
10-12 -14 -16-18 horse power,
Wood and Coal or Straw
burners, as desired. Also Vic
tory Self-feeders, ReI ian c e

Horse Powers, Weighers, Bag
ger Attachments, etc•• etc,

Manufactured by
The MinneapOlis Threshing Machine Co••

MinneapOliS, Minn.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
S6,Lalght·St .• N. Y.

Write for catalogue.
.. , O� 'J. FERGUSON, General Agent.

KANSAS CITY, 'M·O.
In writing to our advertisers plenae 0" you saw

PLE�J!: ·MENTION "KANSAS FARMER" WHEN WRITING �O ADV�RTIIiIE�. thelrlUivertlsementln theKANIlAS FABIIIICII.·

Ille Tag on Evert! BaU•

ZINC Gollar Pads
WILL OURE YOUR eORE NEOK HOdL

AU; Yoar a.raea. _.ker for The_

Write Advance Thresher Co. for IlluotratedCat.-
10llue and Price Llat of their

Band-Cuttersand Sel.f-feeders,
�Iz. 10.12.16and 20 norse-powerTractioDEngines,
20:(0 to to:I£' Separat<W8. Wagon·loadlngBlevator
and Measure, AutQmatlc illackeN. etc.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., KansasCily,Mo.

THE GREAT SOUTHWEST ,!
Kansas. Colorado
Oklahoma. , Texas.
New Mexico. ,Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
.

Products and Markets,

Write to Jno. E. Frost, Land Commis
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

The Atchison, Topeka & Banta Fe Ratlroad
iR offering for sal�� on easy terms and at rea.
sonable J,>rices, lw,OOO acres ohoice farming
and grazing lands in fertile Arkansas River
villey in :';outh.Central andWestern Kansas.
These are not onllings, but valuable orig

inal seleotlcns, which have reverted to the
companz. No better lands can be found for
general farming purposes or Investment,
l!'iDe fruit lands in wonderfnl Mesilla val

ley, near Las Crnces\N. M., equal, e"oe�t for
citrio frnlt�. to anyCalifornia frnit lands. are
also offered at less prices than this class of
property usually oommands.
The prosperity of the great A., T. & B. F.

system being Iarllely dependent upon the

prosperityof the farmers of the Southwll8t, it
IS natnrally willing tc aid the deserving_ and
industrious immigrant sook4iB to establish
a new home, by giving him all the facts and
data at its dispoSal.
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s· =.:�:��� 14011-1402 UIIOI AV.� 'Important Closing-Out Sale Cruickshank Short-horns.
.

Timothy, BlueGraes, OrchardGras8 Red VANS·AS CITY ·MD LINCOLN NEBRASKA ....Ay 25 1893
. Top, Onion Sets, Tree Seeds, Cane Seed. 11\ .'

" 'i
'

...
,

.

,
,.u� , •

.
'

i Owing to poor .health, and havinR' sold my fitI'm. I. will sell at public auction
my entire herd, ('onstAting of tbirtv-flve'CRUICKSHANXS and seventeen head
of show cattle, SQO�CH-TOPPED. The Orulckahauka are an extra gond lot,
some of them prize-winners, and are of the following families: Victoria, Violet,
Butterfly, MysiE', Lovely, Verbena; Avalanche, and Queen of Beauty. Seven
'teen head will be illustrated in my catalogues. I think no sale this" year will
contain so many desirable cattle, It includes twenty·one head and their descend
ants, that I have purchased from Col. W. A. Harris, Geo. W. Lyle, Dr.J. W.
Dean and Wm. Cunningham & Son within the past two years.

.

Messrs. Baldwin & Fritz will sell with me eight fine bulls, the get of the
Cruickshank prize bull, Velveteen Prince, purcbased at my sale of 1890 tor $380.

Send for catalogue containing seventeen 'pbnt(ljlraphA of anlmals in this sale.
OOL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer.

.

ISAAC JOHNSON, Proprietor.

:a .... wa" ....ve

SEEDsour
·Noveltle•• GIUI! Bad • Jerusalem aud'Kan_

the De.t (laoop . Kill" Corn. Denver LBttUoB a su 8tockMelon.
.

II' )'ou buy Our .peel ...tle•• Onion nd 8ete, Allalfa, Es�
, sette. KamrCorn, Cane,Mill d Com, Tree Seeds fOf

KANSAS tlmberolalma ana nurserle.. vel'Ythlng In the seed line
Catalo uesmailed Free on ap llcailon.KANSAlsEED HOUSE, F. B.�ld.. ' Co.. Lawrence. ....

BREEDERS'. DIRECTORY, AN NOU NCEM ENTS,
(Continued/rom page one.) ]l'OR REGISTER 0]1' DEEDS.

In submitting' m:r np,me to the Republican voters
of Shawnee county ae a candidate for Reglster-of
Deed., I respectfully Invite a favorable eonstdera-
tlon or-mr oandldacy. C. H. TITUS.

]l'OR COUNTY T'REASURER.

POULTRY.
���--�--�--�--��������--�

ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon, Kas.-S. C. Brown
and White Leghorn., of Munger, McClane, Here

ford, and Knapp .traln.; S. L. Wyandottes; B. P.
Rocks, oomblnatlon Felob, Munger. and McClane
strain.. Egg., 11.26 per lB.

.. A. E. Jone. desire. to announce to his friends
tbat be I. a candidate for County Treasurer, and
re.pecttully- sollolts their support, subject to tlje
action of the Republloan county convention.I HAVE THE EG� MACHINES-Thorougblll1ld

stook. Tbe.Bulfs bave come to stey. rwill sell

���:.�-:':��!:ell�M=��3��.��':!r����
Hutohlnsol!, Kas.

.

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRED PLY
mouth Rock eggB one dollar per thirteen. Ad·

dres. Robert Crow, MI••ourl Paclflo Railway Agent,
Pomona, Kas.

MISVELLANEOUB.

F� M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Llnooln, Neb.
Refer to the belt breeden In theWest, forwbom 1

do buslnesa. Prices reasonable and correspondence
lollolted.

CUT PRICES ON ECCS!
From 18 and t6 per setting to fl.60, or two settlngB

fr.rJ�h��rJ'i!':�::�:�.��:J:e��"tt!'"rs�:\�t1!i�f
egga lrom prlle-wlnnen. Greatelt yarde known.
Stook for s..le. Send stamp for Illustrated, olroular.
H. E. GAVITT 11& CO., Topeka, Kansa8.

DR:8. C. ORR VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DlIINTIST.=Graduate OntariO Veterinary ooi-

!:rti:!"..:':of1�::��t,��:'I!r:�:���::s�
'aaatration and cattle .pa:rlng done by best approved
mothocla. Will attend calli to an:r dllItenoe. omae:
Manhatten; Kaa.

.

SA. 8A.WY1IIR B'lNB 8TOCK AOCTIONEBB,
•. Manbattan, Riley oe., Kaa. Have thirteen dlf·

�"1n�0-:'� °JO"!'.;�I��taI�n�:�rd ��'rne�fb';'\\!:
Clt:r 8tock Yarda, Denver, M'010., to mate all their
larp oomblnatlon aalel of horae. and cattle. liIa.,.e
acid for nearly evel'J' Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. AUMton B:>les of fine horael 8
lpeolalt:r. Large aoqualntenoe in Callfomla, New
¥ezloo, Tazu and WyomlnJr Tarrlt.ol'J', whore I
tia't'8 made numorou. "ublla 1II!10••

Headquarters for 8. Plymouth Rocks.

I
Flfteen-yeanbreederl of B.

Plym.
outh

Rock. exclu.lvely. Four fine yard. of
birds raised on four fann.. Ealls" for
IB orn lor BO. Packed safe to sblp any
distance. A good hatoh gu"ranteed.
Give us :rour order for as many eggs as
:rou want and see If we don't deal

" :rou.: JOE VUNNINGHAM 11& VO.,
Loree, Miami Co., Indiana. ·UOD.llL8 '- I'or patenta and ezpertmontal m..

lD. ohlner:r. Alao brase outIngL Joaepb Gerdom
• AcIni, 10lt Kan.... ..1."'0.. TOIMlIEA. K...TWO-CENT COLUMN,
MILLET AND CANE SEED

;Wan&ed. Bend samples and will make blda.
. .

J. G. PEPPARD, 1400-1402 Union A,VI!_'l
, Kanau OIty, MO.

THE STRAY LIST,
SINGLE-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS. - Egge, II

per fifteen. Mrs. Green. Fillmore, Kas. FOB,WEEK ENDmG MAY 3,1893,
Kingman county, W. J. Madole, clerk.
8TALLION-Taken up by Samuel Leokllder, In

Nlnnescah twp .. April 12, 1893, one sorrel stallion.
bald face, 2 yeare old; appl'allied value, $40.
''MARE-By same, one browri mare,2 year. old;

appraised .,.alue, Iw.
Sumner county, Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up .by R. C. Smith, In Loudon twp.,

:£f:! s4pJ:�' ro'::b�::,,::.�al��I���I:d�::��of.'::
brotsed on left shoulder, 1� hand. high; appraised
value. 110.
MARE-B:r same, one dark bay mare, 16� hands

high. about 9 years old, .mall wblte spot In fore
head; appraised value,WI•

. MA'RE-Bysame, one bay mar03,2 yearsold,whlte
hind feet; appraised value, 120.

.

Montgomery county, Geo. H. Evans, Jr.,
clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. A. Smith, In Fawn Creek
t.,.p., March 26, 1893, 1 roan mare, 14 hands high, 12
years old; appraised value, 110.
By same, 1 roan mare, U� hands high, B yeanold;

appraised value, tOO.
Allen county, E. M. Eckley, clerk.

MARE--Tiken up by W. B. Burns, In Elsmore
twp., March 28,1898, one aorrel pony mare, wblte
face and four white fel3t and legs, about 14� hands

hl£:h�l::�m'::�o����!:' ��:;;;:;�e�:��t H�
hands high, 9 or 10 years old, dim brand (either C or
G) on left hlp, blaok mane and tale; value, i10.

FOR WEEK ENDmG MAY 10, 1893,
Wyandotte county-Ohas. E. Bruce, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up b:r F.M. Dreyer, P. O. Turner,

May 2, 1893, one dark bay gelding, 16 bands blgh,4
yean old, white star In forebead, shod on fore feet
and had on leather baiter; valued at 140.

Elk county-S. D. I.ewis, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by James L. Pitts, P.O. Oak

Valley, March 28 189'3, one white and red steer, 4
yeare old. right horll BlIghtly drooping; appraised
value. 116.

Barton county-R. P. Typer, clerk.
HORRE-Taken up by J. 8. Deillel, Independent

twp., Maroh 6, 189B, one grey gelding, 14 hand. high,
branded D on left shoulder; appraised value, $40.
MARE--Taken up by. C. P. Mathes, Wheatland

�':fue.o�. sorrel mare, scar on face; appraised

MULE-By eame, one brown mule, blemish on
left front foot; appraised value, 166.
MARlII-By same, one dun mare, white spot on

forehead; appraised value, 140.
COLT-By same, one grey horse colt, white spot

on n06e; appraised value, 120.
HORSE-B:r same, one blaok horse, no marka; ap·

praised value, 125.
MULE-By same, one mouse colored mare mule,

no'marks; appraised value,l65.

Eoos.:::Fromoholce J,.lght Brahmas,11 perl8; 11.70
per 28•. Wm� Plummer, Osage City, Kas. '

LANGSIi:ANS AND LEGHORNS - HRndsomest
and hardiest on earth. Eggs from prlle·wlnners

11•.Jamea Burton, Jamestown, Kae.

FOR BAL1!l 'OR TRADJll-For real estate, Btock or
merchandlse,lmported black Peroheron stallion,

Frenoh Coach and black jack. Must sell at some
price..�ox 106, SpringHill, Johnson Co., K8S.

-

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALlII-1 have some

Sco:,�e&�tl�'i>�:�O��eB:!�s�rJ:�,o�::::�r�I:�
F. R. Huntoon, Snokomo, Wabaunaee Co" Kas.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK FOR SALE'- The
Farm Department of the Kansas State Agrloul

tural College olfers to sell several fine reco,..ted
8hort-hom bulls and heifers; also an Aberdeen
Angus heifer and a young Hereford oow. Address
Prof. Georgelon, Manhattan, Kae.

FOB 8ALE-Flfteen Light Brahma oockerels
Felch·8tram, jim Mrds--l8.00 each: also eggs for

hatehlng from two jim yards at 11.60 and f2.60 per
10. Mrs. Emma BroSius, Topeka, Kae.

PLYMOUTH ROCK AND M. B. TURKEY EGGI!
Send for olroular. John C. 8nyder, Constant,

Kansae.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS exoluslvely. Eggs
11.00 per 16. Severance, Ka.. Thos. J. Franols.

PRESERVJ!l YOUREGGS-How to keep eggs fresh
the year 'round. Formula mailed for 00 cents.

Jobn B. Campbell;Look Box B06, Topeka, Kae,

HJ!lREFORD BULLI!-Reilistered,forsale. Wilton
and other choice families represented. Ages 10

to 22 months. Prices low. EI�ht miles south of
Dover. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Haven, Kas.

STBA.YED-From the sublorlber, on Aprll 9th, one
sorrel aud one black horse. A suitable reward

will be paid for the return of the borses to the Mo
sier Ice Co., Cor. 2d and Polk streets, Topeka.

FOR SALE--cholce registered Galloway bull&:
very cbeap. Call on or address J. F. WOOdrow,

Eureka, Kas.

200 'good oanvassers wanted at once to sell nur
sery stock for the Seneca Nurseries. Steady

employment all tbe year. Outfit free. Writ<.! at
once. S. J. Baldwin; Seneoa, Kas.

FOR SALE-Or trade for live stock, 160 aores good
farming land near Dodge City, KIl8. John

8ohenk, Wright, Kas.

WHITE FACEDBLACK SPANI8H (exclusively).
Eg"s, '1.26 per 16. Satisfaction guaranteed.

John Black, Barnard, Kas.

FOR SALE-Le.lle's poplar octagon 1 quart berry
, boxe8, per 1,000, '�1.25; crate8 for same, per 100,

18.00, F. Barteldea '" Co., Lawrence, Kas. FOR WEEK ENDmG MAY 17,1893,
Pawnee county-James F. Whitney, clerk.
MARE--Taken up by John B. Stites, In Pleasant

Ridge twp., April 6, 1893, one Iron gray mare, medi
um size; appraised value, 136.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, derk.
COW-!l'aken up.ly C. W. Kimbro, In Lowell twp"

one red and white spotted cow, dehorned, supposed
to be 7 years old, split In right ear, slope on left ear;
valued at 116.

Cowley county-J. B. Fishback, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. W. Atberton, In Spring

Creek twp., April 2', one dark bay mare, left fore
foot and rlgbt hind foot white, sta� In forehead,
mane ollpped, tall dooked; value wben taken up, 126,

FOR SALm OR TltADE-Farm fifty miles north·
west of Chicago. Address Alex. Gardner, Rloh

l8Jld, Shawnee Co., Kas.

SEND 10 cente for sample of solid perfume and
get the reolpe to make gold Ink free. Address J.

R. Dry, P. M., Palestine, N. C.

FOR SALE OR RENT--Tlmber claim. For par
tloulars address N. R. Bishop, Meade, Meade

Co., )[8S. :

WANTED-Farms. ranches, minerai or timber
lands In large or small tracts, live stock and

merchandise of all kinds, In exchange for Kan8B8
City rental, residence or business property. Our
sales last season aggregated over 111,0110,000, and.we
have now on our books, for Bale or excbange, a vast
amountof first-class properties of every description,
and for caeh.we can olfer some wonderful bargains.
If you desire to sell or exchange property 0 t any
kInd, give us a full and complete de.crlptlon and
state plainly what Is wanted, and we will endeavor
to bring about the result you desire, Crtddock Real
Estate Co., Rooms 1 and 2 Gibraltar Bldg., Kan8B8
City, Mo.

.

,

'KANSAS CITYHAYEXCHANGE
Lat.ely Est.ablished at. �Bt.h and Libert.y St.s ...

18 In the Interest of the producer and shlpper, Exact weights are assu red,.honest p�actloes oompelled,
and convenience given shippers, commission men and buyers. Two-tblrds of the hay,flrms In Kansas
City are doing business througb the Excbange. See tbat your hay Is billed to your commission man, care
�'HE HAY EXCHANGE, and thus given honest welgbte and honest salea. All hay so billed Is Insured
:wIthout extra cost, Mention this paper.
FRED MORRILL, A. A; PULLMAN,

Preeident. Vice President.
F. H. BAKER,

Sec'y and Treas.

J. 1I. McFARLAND, Seoretary, Chicago.
D. L. CAMPBELL, Vloe President, 'maha.
:s. F. PARRY, Manager, St. Louis.

CAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Sucoe88ors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK �OMMI�SION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS have oonsoll<l..tedwith U8
. ,

And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited.
� Mon�y advanced to Feeders. IIl:iW" Market Reports sent Free on application.

OWERFROMGASOLIN'E
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler•. No Bteam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Balin"
Hay, Running Separators, Cr,!amerles, &0.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES

+

Send for Catalogue,
Prices. etc" dp8crlblngwork to be done.

Stationary or Portable.
1 to 60H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

I0"!l�WC:l��8!:,��t"2��S,

The ONLY ones that kill
weeds close to small

corn without coverIng or

InjurIng It, thus giving the
crop the first chance and
producing more per acre.

Do not buy until you see

It. W"'Ask your dealer for
descriptive circular. If he has

none send to us.

DAVID

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete aud commodious in the West and the second largest In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than further east. This is due to the fact that stockmarketed here
is in better oondltlon and has less shrink�ge, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000
eattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 'There are In regular attendance sharp, competitlve buyers for
the packing houses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. LoUis, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads rnnning Into Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

15,974

97,46Z

r
. i

Cattle ani
calves, Hog•. Sheep.

Horses and
mules Care.

438,268
218.009
29,078
48,269

296,246

32,505�:�b��:::;:���a��ft�::::::: :::�: ::::::
Sold to feeders .

�o���y �':.'fJ'��·K��8�8·ciiy':::::::::::::

1,571,155
727,!l8l
213,923
446,601

1,388,405

2,397,477
1,806,IU

4,260
fi8(l,66iI

2,395,937

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
General Manager. Seoretary and Treasurer.

H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,

FAT PEOPLE reduced by new proo.... lI&fe,oure For oatalogue and priceswrite to
.

andlutiDg; Nodrug•• No cure, no BORDEN 6: SF.LLEVK VO"
par. A4vio. freI>. P�rrIn."Co.Boolon, Ill.... <;lhloago.l!lt.Louls,Cleveland.Minneapol1s,KIIDSBS C. PL)!lASE. �NTION. ..KAN�AS .

FARMER" WHE� W�IT.INc,l T.Q APVli;uT;Ii,li:uS,.

Assistant Gen, Manll,l(er. Superintendent.


